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—
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33

Thanks’ Extended

Mokma

Three

Brothers Have Best Victory. Garden

13,

1942

Funeral Rites Are

Monday

For Kellogg’s Aid

Held on

To Ottawa County

For H. O’Connor
Worker Is

Work in Rural Schools
And Hospitals Is Told

Gat Plant

At Appreciation Dinner

He Closes Window

Killed in Fall

Funeral services for Henry O'Connor, 56, of 333 Lincoln Ave.,

Members of the Holland Exchange club, local dentists,physicians,

board of education

who

mem-

program in Ottawa county and
diagnosic ceners in Holland and
Grand Haven hospital*
Foundation representativespresent were Dr. M. R. Kinde, field

Graham

Davis, hos-

pital consultant.
The idea of art increased health
program in Ottawa county
through aid from the foundation
originated

some nine years ago

through the Holland Dental

so-

ciety. Because the work of Allegan dentists overlappeddentists
in southern Ottawa county, a
meeting was held here in which
the program was outlined. Enthused over its possibilitiesbut
realizing the project was too big
for them to undertake, the dentists urged thfc local Exchange
club to undertake the program.
This resulted in the appoint-

ment of a special Kellogg foundation club committee which now
includes Alex Van Zanten, chairman, Dr. M. J. Cook, Dr. W. C.
Kools, Dr. G. W. Van Verst and
Vernon Ten Cate A second purpose of Monday's dinner was to
pay tribute to the efforts of this
committee in obtainingKellogg
aid.

As toastmaster, the Rev. William G. Flowerday expressedthe
club's thanks and appreciation for
the assistance given by the board
of supervisors of

the past

five

years. He presented the club's
thanks to its special committee
and reviewed the efforts of the
past years.
Dr. 0. Vander Velde, speaking
for the Ottawa County Medical
society, told how the physicians
were rather skeptical of the project at first because they felt it
would interferewith private practice but. as a member of a committee of five to investigate the
program in Allegan county, he
found this to be untrue. In

Blackout of City

Virtually

Is

Complete; Few Violations
ip
Auxiliary Deputy Is
Injured as

Householdcn

Watchman

Refuses to Halt Car

Folly

Victim of Fall
'

.

•

lyiilfrtrvr'-'ii

ii

(left to right), Irvin, 13, Alvin, 14, and Paul, 11, at

work

In their Victory girdon.

Winners in the Victory- garden
contest were listed this week by
CorneliusKlaasen, chairman , of
the project, who with Alex Van
Zanten and Dick Zwiep judged

office in the office of Nelson St., J. Nyboer, 13 West 17th St.,
Miles above the J. C. Penney Co. Guy Smeenge, 130 West 29th St.,
store.
William Seherbeek, 10 West 17th
Three entrants were tied for St., Charles Cooper, 126 East
second place. They were J. De 19th St.! William Vuser, 228We*t
Groot. 378 West 20th St., Wil- 16th St., Egbert Felon, 175 Weat
the various entries.
liam Modders. 187 West 18th St., 19th St, James Lankheet, 74 East
First prize was awarded to the and J. Helenthal, 297 West 22nd 23rd St., Corrie Comelissen,140
Mokma brothers, Alvin. 14. Irvin, St.
West 10th St., A. Wierenga, 47
13, and Paul. 11, sons of Mr. and
Other prize winners follow: A. West 18th St , and John Oiling,
Mrs. Don Mokma, 338 West 21st J. Hazzard. 116 East 19th St., J. 165 East Fifth St, all tied for
St., who utilized two full city (). Smith, 356 West 20th St„ and fifth place.
lots for their garden. The three B. Van Dyke. 171 West 22nd St.,
Mr. Klaasen Is well satisfied
brothers did all the work them- all til'd for third place; Don Bald- with the success of the project.
selves in producing a successful us. 28th St. and Pine Ave., Mrs. He thanked Mayor Henry Geergarden.
Hettiaga, 348 Lincoln Ave, and lings for his cooperation and Mr.
Mr. Klaasen said the various
Van Zanten and Mr. Zwiep for
prize whiners will receive cash S. Jaarda, 186 West 20th St., all aiding in judging the entries.He
prizes. They are asked to call tied for fourth place.
also thanked the participants in
for their prizes at Mr. Klaasen's
Peter Veltman, 148 West 16th the Victory garden project.

Will Interview Cadets

Dies Suddenly

At School

At Central Park

in

Muskegon

.Acting Postmaster Harry Kramer received notice Tuesday that
a member of the naval aviation
cadet selection board will be at
room 102, Hackley school. Mus-

G.H.

Mao Victim

Of Auto Mishap

afternoon. Mr. Massie and Mr. aheriff’s uepartment.
Although all reports have not
Beatty were summoned here by
been received, Deputy Sheriff
Mr. Goon.
The accident occurred in one of Edward Brouwer reportedtoday
the gas rooms of the old part of that the blackoutwas successful

the plant as Mr. O’Connor was
closinga window. It could not be
determinedwhat caused him to
fall the 20 feet as there were no
witnesses to the accident.
To reach the window, th« accident victim first walked along a
“catwalk”which Is protected by
a guard rail, climbed over the
guard rail to walk along an .1bcam to a foot-wide ridge, situat-

ever>’

man was on

duty

Wednesday night.
Brouwer said that not a single
car entered Holland city from
the outside during the blackout
period. The only Incident reported
by him concerned a car whose
driver refused to stop when signaled by an auxiliary deputy on

Howard Ave. near Beechwood

ed along the east wall, the coron- school.
er said. The window was in the
TTie driver continuedon at a
southeast corner.
high rate of speed and with the
Investigatorsfound fingerprints
car horn blowing, but he was
on a nearby pipe which' indicated
stopped at US-31 and Howard
that O'Connor attempted to grab
Ave. He identifiedhimself as a
it jn falling.The window was
member of demolition crew for

found ylosed.
Bernard Vande Waler. 318 East
13th St, an operator at the gas
plant, was closing another window on the .southwest corner. He
reportedhaving heard O'Connor
yell and went to his aid.

Holland city.
Brouwer said he received no reports of any automobile accidents. Residents on the North
side who ventured forth were
ordered back into their homes by
the auxiliary deputies.

his-

was blacked out

in a defense test between lO and
1

10:30 pjn. Wednesday and then’s

ho doubt about

It—

It certainly

was “black.”

The

test

was held in

compli-

ance with orders from the UJ.
army sixth corps headquarters at
Chicago and Governor Van Wagoner. Forty-one southern Michigan counties, including Ottawa
county, were included in the practice blackout.

At
city,

its conclusion in

Defense Commander

‘SPLENDID RESPONar
Mayor Henry Geerlings

Hanry O’Connor was killed Friday In a fall at the gas plant
hare. He la ehown above lifting
weight*.

Plans Are Laid

l

congratulatedHolland
on their wiilingneis to
with Wedneqflaynight’a
‘The cooperationwas
marvelous," he laid. The response was splendid. With few
exceptions, there was total

i

peas.”

C

Joldersma had >. en!
commendation for the
tkm of local dtisen*.
“It shows that Holland carii
blacked out in case of
gency,” he said.

Althougha few

For C-C Election
Committee Is

Named

To Supervise Choice
Of New Directors

in southern Ottawa county. He

said

\

For the first time In its

i

The Mokma brother*

Cm^’

Tnr Show*

tory. Hollsnd

ported today that Wednesday
night’s blackout in rural Ottawa
county waa “on the whole very

cidental death. With the assistBrifnek. 58, route 1. Grand
ance of Police Officer Ernest Haven, charged with failure to
Bear, Earl Goon, local manager
comply with the blackout rules,
of lie Michigan Gas and Electric
pleaded guilty today noon before
Co ; Sam Massie, company viceJustice George V. Hoffer and
pre.sident; and 121 Beatty, both of
paid $50 fine and costs of $6.90.
Three Rivers, the coroner conThe
complaintwas- made by the
ducicd an investigation Friday

With

Official

Grand Haven, Aug. 13 (Special)
—Sheriff William M. Boeve re-

died Friday afternoon in
Holland hospital of Injuries suf- succesaful."
fered an hour before in a fall at
There were only about three
the gas plant of the Michigan
cases in which lights were kept
Gas and Electric Co., 200 East
burning in homes in the rural
12th St., were held on Monday at
district, and in the downtown
2 p.m. fron) Dykstra'sfuneral
section of Grand Haven there
home, with the Rev. William G.
waa only one from an automobile
Flowerday officiating. Burial was
which though parked did not
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
strictly adhere to the rule*.
Mr. O'Connor was Iwrn in Mt.
One accident was reported in
Vernon. Mich, Nov. 20, 1885, to
Mr. and Mis. Charles O'Connor. the county when Auxiliary DepHe was a member of the Meth- uty Sheriff George Schultz, 63,
odi.st church and the Men’s club. of Grand Haven, who, with AuxilSurvivors are the widow, Mrs. iary Deputy A1 Wiegcrink, atHelen O'Connor; fbur daughters, tempted to stop John Brifnek of
Mrs. Howard Norris, Alto; Mrs. Robinson township at an InterWilliam Van Beck, Holland; Mary section at Clark's corner. Brifnek
Jane and Gertrude, both at home; refused to stop his car which
four sons, Clarence, Charles, struck Mr. Schultz who was
Clyde and Frank O'Connor,all of taken to municipal hospital where
Hollanj);three grandchildren; one he is confined recoveringfrom
brother, Clarence of Kalamazoo, cuts and bruises.
several nieces and nephews.
Brifnek, employed as a night
Fellow employes will serve as watchman at the Grand Haven
pall hearers.
Brass foundry,reported to the
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water sheriff’s department after midhas returned a verdict of ac- night.

bers, Holland and Grand Haven
hospital representatives, county
officialsand members of the
county board of supervisors gathered Monday night at an appreciation dinner in the Warm
Friend tavern to enthusiastically
say “thank you” to the Kellogg
foundationof Rattle Creek for
the financialsupport it has voted
for a rural school modernization

director,and

While

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE

lights

wen

no-

ticed within a short time
the city went dark, they wen

j

reported officially until
senior air raid wardens
their reports to the control
ter after the “all clear*
.

At ‘tut II "viol. Hon.' or tli*
blackout regulations,
xt»i
ported. While some lights
permissibleunder the
it was felt that thas* lights

W

wen

The board of directors of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
at Its monthly meeting Tuesday
night in the Warm Friend tavern
made arrangementsfor the nomi- shining too brightly for
nation and election of new dir- case of a real air raid
ectors.
The majority of light
The following was appointed as were of a minor nature, but
the election committee: William were at least three flagrant
C. Vandenberg, chairman, Ben lationi in the downtown
Steffen*, Albert Van Zoeren, Alex area. Mr. Joldersma said
Van Zanten, Frank M. Lievense, most serious violators will
Chester Van Tongeren, W. H. summoned to determine why
Stolp, Harry Wieskamp, Henry did not cooperate with
W. Wilson and William J. Olive. out.
A membership list will be sent
Among the violations
to each member from which they
by auxiliary police and air

can make their

nomination*.

warden*

were

the

Deadlinefor the filing of nomi- Western Auto ’Associate
nating blanks will be Sept. 8 Teerman Hardware Co.,
with the election deadline being Hotpoint Co., Holland State
Sept. 15.

Superior Cigar store, Holland
In other business considered by cision parts parking lot lights,
the board, Secretary-ManagerE. Hope college campus, Lillian B*M»
Streng En Route to
kegon. on Friday and Saturday
P. Stephan was instructed to con- ty shop, Ben. L. Van Lente neon
John
A.
Bursma,
Real
from
2
to
6
pm.
to
interview
Work in Muskegon
reality,he said he learned, the
tact the various woodworking insurance sign, Vrieling
prospective cadets. A young man
doctors enjoyed
increased
Central Park Sunday
Estate
of G.R.
plants in Holland to learn what sales, Kuite's market, B. H. BowCars Collide
must be between 18 and 26
practice and were able to provide
kind of manual training they de- master Implement store,
better medical service through
John Alexander Bursma, 55, years old. a high school graduate. Grand Haven, Aug. 13 (Sp«x'ial) School Enjoys Picnic
Kills
sired taught In local ifchools to Tire and Accessory store,
Approximately200 persons atthe program.. He said this is true well known Grand Rapids real Tinmarried and a citizen for 10
aid students.
Stephan then Rescue mission, Christian
Richard Streng. 61, 735 Columtended the annual Sunday school
for doctors in Ottawa county de- estate man. was found dead in years to qualify.
will eoifer with Supt. E. E. Fell school,Winslow studio.
bus St., Gr^nd Haven, died rn
picnic of Central park Reformed
and Ed Donivan.
spite the short time the founds- , bed at 10 a m. Monday in his
route to a Muskegon hospital of inWires to electric diapl
church held Wednesday at Allegan
secretary-manager also one store were cut
tion has operated in this county. summer cottage at Central park.
juries received in an automobile
county park on Lake Michigan. A
was asked to write a letter to
Dr. William Westrate, also In good health Sunday. Mr.
accident on US-31, one-hall mil*'
sports program for the children
An unidentifiedhobo who ap- the Holland Exchange club, ex- were “pulled’’ in a couple
yaking for the medical profes- Bursma was taken suddenly ill
north of the Pontalunaroad in
in the aflernoon was in charge of peared to be between
and 60 pressing the Chamber of Com- other instances.
Muskegon county, at 7:30 a m. on
sion, praised W. K. Kellogg for at 3 a m. Monday and
phyAs the majority of Holland
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente. Ball game, years old waa killed about 1:20
merces appreciation to the club
Tuesday.
expressing his love for his fellow- sician was called. He had been
citizenshad never seen a blackhorseshoes and other games were p.m. today when he waa struck
for
its
work
In
obtaining
finanHe was a passengerin a car
men by his philanthropies which dead about 30 minutes when his
enjoyed.
by the tint section of Pere Mar- cial ass Is /• nee from the Kellogg out, many at home took a “lookdriven by Derk Van Doome of
enable the Kellogg foundation to body was found by a member of
Stanley Yntema, Sunday school quette passenger train No. 8
foundationfor a school modern- see" and hundreds poured into
Grand Haven and was en route to superintendent presidedat the bascarry on its work. Always inter- the family.
Major Henry Rowan said yesterwhile he was sitting on the Wav- ization program and establish- the downtown business district
ested in public health, Dr. WesHis Grand Rapids address was day that 12 new men have been his work to Muskegon when ket supper, and prayer was offer- erly trestle over Black river
ment of a diagnostic center at where, with all electric signs
trate said he welcomed the Sup- 1228 Logan St. Mr. Bursma and enlisted the past 10 days in Co. the car collided with a vehicle ed by Henry Vandenberg, assistant northeastof Holland.
"doused," it appeared “blacker*
Hollan( hospital.
driven
by
Louis
Briggs
of
Grand
port of the foundation for it was his sister, Miss Renzella Bursma, 305 of the Michigan State troops
superintendent. During the evenThe body was thrown into the
than In other .sections. Many rf'
mainly interestedin educating also of Grand Rapids, in addition He said the company can still Haven.
ing sports for the young people river and was recovered shortly
mained In their car* while ot
A
third ear driven by George were in charge of Robert Vandenthe people to improve conditions. to another sister, Mrs. Conrad De use about six additional recruits.
afterwards by ("harles Roberts.
milled
about the street intersecDr. Ralph Ten Have, county Jong, who spends the winters The new enlistments will replace Clover. Spring Lake, also wa< in- berg. In a ball game, the married 198 East Ninth St, railroad sections.
Is
volved
but
was
not struck Mus- men won over the single mea
tion worker.
health officer,speaking for the with her daughter, Mrs. John R. men who are now in the armed
Had a real air raid been hl|
kegon county .sheriff'sdepart nvnt
Three brothers,Edgar De Vries,
county health department, related Dethmers, route 1. Holland, were services or are working in defense
progress this would not have been
investigated,
10, Peter De Vries, 11, and Waltthat the school midernization spending the summer at the fam- plants outside Holland.
permitted. Instructions had been
Mr. Streng was a former superAll officers and non-commissioner De Vries, 13, all of 1'27 West
program from a health stand- ily cottage.
given that pedestriansshould
intendent of the National Ut.ii19th St, reported they saw the
point will bring about improved
MK. Bursma was born Dec. 19, ed officers of the company will at- ties Gas plant in Grand Haven (or
seek shelter within building!'
tend
an
instruction
school
Thurstransient
sitting
on
the
side
of
Allegan. Aug. 13
Mary E
toilet frftilities,better lighting, 1887, in Orange City. la., to the
Wednesday night’s blackout
20
years
and
for
the
past
18
scars
the bridge with his feet hanging Bulbs, home extension agent,
added facilities fy hot lunches Rev. and Mrs. Ale Bursma. His day night in Grand Rapids arm- has done carpenter work. He was
was a culmination of several
ory. Home guard companies from
over
as
they
rode
past
on
their ha.s set Friday. Aug. 21. for 'he
and better seating arrangements. father was a Civil war veteran
months’ preparationsto organwestern Michigan will be repre- born in Grand Haven June- 23.
bicycles on route to a nearby
annual 4-H club judging* and ize a civilian defense corp* in
As to the hospital program, the and a member of the first gradsented at this school which is one 1881. and his wife, the foiniM
quarry to go .swimming.
demonstration contests of the
foundation support will enable uating class of Western Theo- of several being held throughout Jennie Klaver, died four years ago
Zeeland. Aug 13 (Special)
The train crew consisted of clothing,food preparation and Holland to protect propertyand
Alexander
Tlewes, 32, died Wedhospitals to obtain improved fac- logical seminary.
He
attended
the
Gospel
hall
lives In case of an emergency.
the state.
Engineer Leverman, Fireman
ilities to combat cancer and
* He had spent most of his life
Survivorsare six children. Al- nesday afternoon in Springfield. O, Smith and Conductor Pierce. Ap- food preservation projects to be Considerable advance notice hs
First Lieut. Horace Troost and
heart diseases with the use of in Grand Rapids. He was a mem- Pvts. John Bowman. Arnold De vina. Gertrude and Lorraine, John hospital following an operation parently the engineer didn t see held in the Griswold Memorial been given of the te*t, hence
x-ray departmentsand pathology her of Central Reformed church. KPyter an{1 Herman J. Eifler re- Louis and Muriel, all of Grand Monday.
the accident because the train auditorium in Allegan.
there was ample time in which*
Survivors are the widpw, the
and laboratory research.
Winners named in these con- to make preparations.A prat
Grand Rapids, the Army and turned Sunday night from Camp Haven; four grandchildren, two
did not stop until it reached the
D. H. Vande Bunte, county Navy club, life member of the Grayling where they attended a sisters,Mrs. Henry De Glopper former Eileen Bridges,daughter of depot, accordingto Frank Mill- tests will compete at the state alert was held last Friday night
school commissioner, said the Elks lodge, and a member of the two-day instruction school. They and Mrs. Joseph Palmer, both of Mr. and Mrs. John Karsten who er, local PM agent.
4-H club fair held at East Lan- for the various units of file civilsmallest thing (he foundation did Traveler's Protective association.brought three sub-machine guns Grand Haven; three brothel's. formerly lived in Zeeland but now
Miller
said
the
brakeman, sing in September.
ian defense program.
reside in Kalamazoo; the mother,
BeatriceBoyle, assistant state
was to give its financial support
During World war I. he was and about 600 rounds of ammuni- Louis, ( a Muskegon merchant. Wilstanding on the rear of the train,
The blackout originallyhad
Mrs.
Della
Tlewes
of
Zeeland;
liam
and
Frank
Streng,
both
of
while the largest thing it did was associated with the Y.M.C.A. and tion and additional ammunition
apparentlysaw the body in the club leader, who will be in charge been scheduled for 31 to 11:30
three
brothers.
Ross
of
Detroit,
of the contests will give instructo make the rural parents con- was located in France. He also is expected to be received later. Grand Haven.
pm. but at noon Tuesday
Jack of Greenville and Lloyd of river because he motioned to a
Between 200 and 250 men attions on how to judge.
scious of the needs of the was a lieutenant in the reserve
sixth corps area headqui
Zeeland; two sisters, Mrs. Herman nearby section crew. Deputy
tended the two-day school. On Sat- Boy Is Injured
The clothing judging starts at Issued orders for Michigan to
schools and why they were need- officers’corps.
Janssen of Sedalia, Mo, and Mrs. Sherriff Edward Brouwer who is
ed. He told of studentsjoining
Other survivors,besides the urday they received instructions
Dwight Wyngarden of Zeeland; attempting to identify the man 10 a m. ami will be followed by vance its blackouot test one
in the work of obtainingesti- two sisters, are two nieces, Mrs. on the functions of the gun. the Pinned Under Horse v
the grandmother, Mrs. Sophia said he was seen at the hobo demonstrations. At 1'.30 p.m. the thus necessitating a revision
Pinned under a riding hor>o Briegel of Manchester.Mich.
mates on the costs of needed im- Dethmers and Mrs. Joseph Hasper various parts and how they work.
canning and foods will be judged. already worked out schedule*.
camp this morning.
Advanced and older members Businesswent on as usual
provements.
of Muskegon and one nephew, Further instructionswere given which reared and fell backward. 1 Funeral services will be held' The man s right arm was pracSunday morning and on Sunday Marvin Den Bleyker, 12-year-old
Speaking for the board of su- Dr. Russell N. De Jong of Ann
Saturday
at 2 p m. at the Baron tically cut off when he was hit are urged by Miss Bulbs to at- the downtown area prior
afternoon they went to the range son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Den
tend but all girls enrolled in the
pervisors, Chairman Dick Smal- Arbor.
blackout hour but
where every man had an oppor- Bleyker, route 6, Holland, Is con- funeral home, with the Rev. W. by the train.
projects will find by learning the
legan said the program has tendJ. Hilmert officiating. Burial will
Funeral service* were held on tunity to fire the sub-machine gun.
about 9:30 p.m. electric
fined
in
Holland
hospital
recovered to “create a feeling of bro- Wednesday at 2 p.m. from Cen- Sgt. Bud Eastman and Clyde
standardsto look for that they were turned off. By 9:57
be in Zeeland cemetery with
ing
from
fractured ribs.
Fisherman
of
Holland
therly love and fellowshipis in tral Reformed church, Grand Woltman hitchhiked to Camp
Masonic rites at the grave.
can improve their own work.
when the “mocking bird”
The hospital today reported his
The body of Mr. Tlewes. a formComplete costumes, school at the municipal power plant
these times of turmoil and dis- Rapids. Burial was in Oakland Grayling, leaving here early SunLands
Two
Bass
at
Once
condition as “fair.” When the er Zeeland resident, will arrive
tress.” He said the reaction in cemetery, Grand Rapids.
dress, shoes, menus, bread, cake,
day and arriving in time to take horse reared backward, the horn
the whistles at the Bakerhere Thussday. He was • display Harvey Van Tubbergen of 26 canned fruit, and canned vegehis community to the foundation
pafl in the range shoot. They re- of the saddle pressed against the
West 26th St. whose “fish” story
ture. Inc., and H. J.
manager
at
the
Ohio
Edison
Co.
tables are the classes to be
program has resulted in an
turned with the others Sunday boy’s cheat, ft was reported. The
of landing two black bass on one
plants sounded their
in Spripgfield.
awakening among ~ the older Two Antoi Figure
night.
bait Tuesday morning may be judged.
accident occurred about' 7:30 p.m.
practicallyall aigna were
people that
a respon- Craih on Park Road
scoffed at by some hearers, has
Wednesday at the fc)en Bleyker
sibility of passing on this brothera minister fishing pal to testify
An accident Monday about 10 Works Employes Are
farm home on the East Sauga- Thirty-Six Accepted
Store* which ordinarill
Attorney of Hastings
ly love to their children.
tuck road.
to the accuracyof his report.
pjn. on the park road opposite
open at that hour of the
For
Induction
In responseto' thfe expressions the J.E. Telling residence invol- Fingerprinted Here
While fishing with the Rev. John Addresses Lions Club
closed up for the half-hoi
Of the 51 selecteeswho went to D, Cotta and his son, David, about
of gratitude. Dr. Kinde who ved cars driven by Leon De Maat,
Approximately75 • employes . of Post Office Group Has
Kim
Sigler, Hastings attorney, iod.
Kalamazoo Wednesday for physi- 7:30 a.m. In the Big Bayou yesterleaves soon to become a major in 18, route 1, Holland, and Fred the board of public works were
By the time the air raid wi
addressed members of the Holcjii examinations, 36 were accept- day Van Tubbergen landed two
the U.S. army medical,corps, out- Bos.
fingerprinted this forenOon by Outur at Tunnel Park
land Lions club At a dinner meet- ing had ceased, tha . eRjF
ed for induction into Ahe U. S. black bass, each weighing one and
lined why the foundation .Was ^De Maat was driving west and Police Officer Ernest Bear. As
Approximately 40 persons in- army, the local selective service three quarters pounds, using a ing Tuesday night at the Maca* practically In total
established in 1930 with a trust fibs was driving east. The the municipal power plant is cluding city and rural carriers,
Some autoists, caught in
swimming mouse as bait. He made tawa Bay Yacht club.
fund of $40,000,000and explained sheriffs,department said it' ap- rated as an air forces facility, clerks and -other Holland, post board reported today. .
As chairman of the Barry fic, doubleparkedand
There were 15 rejections, four of only one strike and when the fish
It* purposes. He said the boqrd of '.peartd the two cars sideswiped the war department has issued
office employes and their famil- whom were transfers from other broke water one was on the line. County selective service board, their light*.
trustee* felt this money should each other in the center of the orders that all employes must be ies attended a picnic outing WedTransport truck*
boards. One selecteewas held over To his sutpriae he found twin he spoke on draft problems and
be utilizedfor the bettermentof highway. No one was hurt , al- fingerprinted.The prints will be nesday night at Tunnel park. En- for another examination.
bass on the line when he had fin- war conditions. Mr. Sigler is a safety of tha cit
children.
though left sides of the two retainedby the federal govern- tertainmentincluded ball games
The board has not learned when ished reelingin. His, was the only past districtRotary dub gover- risk
(8** KeUdfg-next Pne.)
vehicles were badly, damaged.
’
and horseshoes.
this group will leave for camp.
catch of the day.
•
; deal
-

Rites

Wednesday (or

an

Man

!

When

Man

Tran

On Waverly Span

Recruits Join

Mr

The

M

a

Home Guards

Date

Set (or

4-H Club Judging
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—

Resident Dies
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m
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Bghty-OneWill

Lem

Married

Local Church

in

Ceremony

Ottawa for

Armylndiiction
Only Sevtaten •<
Large Group

Lou

Out in Kazoo Ejuuu

&

champion chosen and pitted
lar sovereigntyand has wrested
triumph after triumph from the
Little Giant for republicanism In

Resilient Dies

Donald Raymond

1942

cost basis. Ht uid the local hospital's accounting system has
been modernized and that a pom
graduate system is being devised
for doctors.

Rev. James Z. Nettinga
Receives

Appointment

An

AnnouncementIs made by the
board of education of the Reformed Church

in

America of the

appointmentof the Rev. James

P^ple* work, a position foimerly
hsM by the Rev. Raymond B.
Drukkar, D.D., until his resignation to take over the luperin tendency of mission work in Kentucky. Rev. Nettinga will taka
over his new work Sept. 1. Ha
is a son of Mrs. S. C. Nettinga,

Miss Betty June Ranger, with

Miss Alma Vander Hill as accompanist, sang two number*.
The Rev. John R. Mulder delivered the invocation and Wil-

didate for the degree of Doctor
of Philosophy at Union Theological saminary,New York city.

When he began graduatework
at Union seminary, he was chosen
Statsd Supply of the East 89th
St. Reformed church of New

of

ident, announced the next meeting will be held Sept 14 and the
club voted to hold an outing
later this month. The name* of
Harry Wleakamp and Russell
Friday as new members were presented for second reading.

from Holland High school and
Hope college and from Western
Theological seminary' In 1937. The
followingyear he receivedhia
Mister of Arts degree from
Princeton seminary. Ha la a can-

ourselves as securely or fight
as successfully as with the arguments offensive and defenttva
whjch Abe Lincoln has funtishad
us. Whatever may be the choice
of the politicians, the people U Illinois are undoubtedly for Lincoln,
They know him honest and capable, a man of simple habits and
plain manners, but possessing a
true heart and one of the noblest
intellectsin the Un<j. He mail*,
tain* the faith of the fathers of the
Republic, he believes in the Declaration of Independence, he yieldi
obedienceto the Constitution and
laws of his country. He has the
radicalism of Jefferson and of Gay
end the conservatism of Washington and Jackson. In his hands the
Union would be safe.

made

explained that the diagnostic center is Installed on a three-year
basis with the foundation assuming any ruulting deficit and that
radiologist and pathologist consultants are brought in on certain
days to provide services equivalent to that found in the Hospital#
of the large cities.
Prof. A. E. Lampcn, club pres-

Zwemer Nettinga of New York
city as secretary for young

apeclal
interestto Rev. Nettinga’s frianda
in Holland, where he attendad
public school and waa graduated

shall have yet one

inventory is being

the local and Grand Haven hospitals to determinethe equipment
that is needed for the laboratory
and x-ray department Mr. Davis

West 11th St
The appointment is of

arm

Baboodt,

IS,

133

more battle with the delusion of Douglaaism in the state of Illinois, and
with no man's weapons can wv

James Knight Hayward,

Edward James

Macatawa Park

We

John Brower Bosnian, Maynard
John VanNuil. Henry Willis Boa*,
Elmer Allen De Maat, Barnard
Junior De Witt. Harold Dlekema,
Harold Waterway.
Grand Haven — George Kluczynski, Otto Voogt, Hubert dayton Vander Ven, Arthur James
Fisher, Walter Davis, James Edward Bol. William August Resny,
Donald Dudley Nuvill. Stephen
John Kk>p, Donald Earl VanBemmelen, Marshall Botbyl, Robert
Walter Neumann, Leonard Raymond D’Oyly, Edward T. Schmeltzer, Edward Phillip Eckert, Robert
Spoelma, Robert Bolton, William
Henry Rice. Lloyd TheodoreWiegerink,

against the great apostle of popu-

the west.

amination.
Names of the 81 who were accepted for army induction follow:

—

bill

to the present time, he has fought

Of the group which underwent
examinations.17 were rejected
and one was held for further ex-

Holland

Nebraska

the extension of slavery aa the

tion into the army.

1\ils,

tioned, we know ha Is beyond com- first its lights were shining but
parison the. strongest man for the later they were blacked out as the
state of Illinois. We do not atate
plane continued to circle over the
this as mere speculation— tha fact
city.
is acceptable of demonstrationby
Paul Vandenberg and Pete Prins
figures. Give us Lincoln as the
who occupied the observation plane
candidate and we can promiaa the
reported to Mr. Jolderama that
electoral vote of Illinois for the
Holland's blackout was almost
Republicans, as a sure result It
complete with the* exception of
is due to the growing interestand
plants engaged in war orders.
power of the waat that the next
Varioua air raid wardens reported
Republican conventionshall give the presence of the plane.
her a candidate on the presidential
During the 30-minute test, local
ticket, and to no man in the- waat
police did not receive any emerdoes the honor more preeminently
gency calls nor were any accibelong than to Lincoln. From
dents reported.
introduction
the

of

Grand Haven, Auf. IS (Speelal)
-Eighty-one county selecteessuccessfullyPassed physical examinations at Kalamazoo this week and
wUl leave here Aug. 35 for induc-

Kv
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(Continued from page one.)

Dr. Kinds said

the

liam Brouwer led in the singing
of the "Star Spangled Banner"
t the start of the program and
"God Bleu Amreica" at the program's conclusion.

original

board did not favor research Miscellaneous Shower
York city, where he wu Inamiwork but favored a program of
ed as pastor in 1940.
solving problems of which It had Given in Eureka Park
"Rev. Nettinga i* well known
knowledge. He stated the purMiss Loij Knooihuizenand

WilIn all sections of the Reformed
pose of tne foundation is to give
church and is peculiarly fitted by financial aid to those communi- liam Coons whose marriage will
birth and early experience to ties which have projects of their take place Aug. 26 were guests
assume a position of leadership own as the foundation itself has of honor at
miscellaneous
In this part of the field of no program.
shower Wednesday night in the
Christian education,” the anPraising the efforts of Mr. home of Dr. and *Mrs. Jacob Vannouncementstated. He is the Vande Bunt* and Mr. Ten Have, der Meulen of Eureka park. Regrandson of the Rev. James F.
he said the foundationgives its freshment!were served.
Zwemer, D.D., long time teacher financial support to communities
guest* list Included Mr.
in and later president of Western
as a tribute to its leadership.He and Mrs. A. H. Brinkman. Mr.
Theological seminary. His father
explained that counties with full- and Mrs. Roy Knooihuizen.Mr.
was the late Dr. S. C. Nettinga,
time health departmentshave re- and Mrs. John Kronemeyerand
teacher of church history and
ceived assistance because such • Viola, Mrs. Tena Kronemeyer
government and later president
department shows an interest in and Bobby. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
of Western seminary,
has
public health which depends on Kronemeyerand Judy, Mrs. A.
been an active participantin curative medicine and preventa- Koeman and Frances,Elsie and
many of the summer conferences tives. He showed colored pictures Esther, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koefor young people where he Is afwhich outlined the various health man and Janice, Mrs. Fannie
fectionatelyknown as "Uncle programs which are now being Spyker, Mr>. Alice Du Mez and
Jim.”
Bertha and Mabel, lola Nolin and

a

Robert James Denning, Lavinis
Mr*. Kunlct Antlidtl
J. Meeuwsen.
Zeeland — Louis Harvey Rupp,
Mrs. Eunice Antlsdel,67, wife of
Ernest Heyboer, Theodore Da
A. Edwin Antisdel,died unexpectJong, Raymond George De Jonge,
Mr. and Mrs. Odrick Cler- Sweet Is the former Grace Keeledly of a stroke Tuesday at 7
Jason J. Schrotenboer, Clarence mont Sweet are pictured followp.m. in her home at Macatawa
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
(Continued
from
page
one.)
Junior Elenbas, Conrad Junior ing their recent marriage in
F. Keeler. The couple is residing ^ays' during the darkness,and I>ark where she had resided for
VanHoverx Nelson Vander Hulst, Grace Episcopal church. Mrs.
in Highland Park.
the past 47 years. She had been in
James Marinus Scheele, Corneal
parked along River Ave . from
ill health for some time. She was
Mast, Henry H. Geurink, James
Ninth St. south to 14th St. Other born July I, 1875, in Warren
Wabeke, Alvki Huysar, Robert
trucks parked along Michigan county, Pa., the daughter of Mr.
He
Elmer Brown.
Ave. In the vicinity of Holland and Mrs. John Francis Quinn.
Editorial in Illinois
Spring Lake — Charla* Dykstra,
hospital.
Survivors include the husband; a
Torsten Lennart Reteurdahl, WesTo test the alertness of the air daughter. Geraldine at home; and
ley Eugene VanOordt
First
'Lincoln for
raid wardens and auxiliarypolice, a son, Edwin. Jr., of Holland.
Wait Olive— Joseph Emait BaThe body is at the Dykstra Fukalaand Leo Reiss.
Editor’s Note: One of the out- field. In Springfieldhe later read an official car, carrying Defense
neral home. Private services will
carried out in seven Michigan
Commander
Jolderema,
Mayor
Hudsonville
Peter Nelson standing special editions of the law in Lincoln'slaw office.
The new secretary will be asso- counties, Including Allegan Shelby, Mrs. H. Du Meez, Ruth
Henry Geerlings,Bruce Raymond. be held in Oakhlll cemetery, Grand
Stageman, Edwin Gordon Albrecht,
Nicolay came back to Pittsfield
ciated in the field of Christian county.
year— noteworthy both for interBowmastor, Mrs. Alfred BrinkJacob Barendse and a Sentinal Rapids. Friends are asked to omit
Edward Dyk, Harold Jay Kmker,
education with Mrs. Margaret B.
esting content and arrangement on a visit in February. I860. He
flowers.
man and Hattie, and Mr. and
Mr.
Davis,
in
explaining
the
Stanley VanKocvering, Jacob of material— was the recent cen- had a sweetheart in the town. The- reporter left the control center
Cobb, secretary for religiousand
Mrs. John Brinkman and Paul
h capital program, laid the founVruggink, Bernard Staenwyk, tennial editionof the Pika County rena Bates, tne only girl who had to tour the city.
missionary education and with dation favors support to hospital* and Henrietta.
Dennis Jongerwrijg, John Howard
TraveUng alowly to avoid any
Republicanat Pittsfield. 111., pub- smiled at him when he was poor
Dr. Willard Dayton Brown, genof .small communities since they
Venema, Milo Aylworth.
lished, by Mrs. Dot Dorsey Swan. and ragged. On that visit he accidents, the car went east on
List
eral secretaryof the board of lack the resourceswith which
OwperiviHe — ClarenceBerndropped
into
the
office
of
Col.
DanEighth
Sti
to
Columbia
Ave.,
One of the festure storiesIn that
Women Bowlers Make
education. These three will cover
ard 'Nison, Herman Gustave Ruoff,
the large city institutions ire
edition is headlined "A Pittsfield iel B. Bush, who was publishing south on Columbia Ave. to 23rd
the whole field of Christian eduJo# Vargo, Dennis Palma, Chatter
equipped. He said Holland Is the Plane for Season
Meeting That Shaped a Nation’s the Pike County Journal,successor St., west to State St., northwest
cation including the colleges and largest city to receive hospital
For
Knopork.
History.'* It tSlls how John George of the Free Press, and predecessor to River and north, reaching 15th
Plans for the winter bowling
seminaries.
Conklin— Robert John Ade.
assistance.
Nicolay, editor of the Pike County of today’s Pike County Republican. St. and River Ave. when the "all
season of the Klompen City BowlJJtaJioo—Alfred Kraker, PtUr Free Press (a predecessor of the
Grand Haven Aug. 13 (Special)
He praised Holland for its good ing league were made at a meetColonel Bush asked Nicolay to clear" aignal was given.
Mulder, Eugene Nicholas Raminga,
-The
jury list for the September hurt in accident
hospital by reason of its good ing of the group in Holland Represent Republican) first met Ab- write an editorial. Up to this time,
Immediately the lights came
Grand Rapids, Aug. 13— Irwin communhy support but said it
'Thaodort Maynard Van Slngel, raham Lincoln in the 1850s and
Lincoln had been mentionedchief- on, trucks continued on their way, term of Ottawa circuitwhich concreation alleys Tuesday night
Lewis Elders, Elmar Kkinjam.
venes here Tuesday, Sept. 1, In- Thoretein, 17, of Nunlca, Is con- needed some modernization and
how he later wrote a "guest edi- ly as a candidate for the vice pres- downtown visitors went home
Grandville— Leo Earl Garard.
fined in Butterworthhospital new equipment. Mr. Davis ex- with President Ruth Overway
cludes the following:
toriaT which was the first sug- idency, with Seward for President.
presiding. Twelve teams were
Bay Qty— Albert Johannas Jane- gestion of Lincoln for President The editorial which Nicolay wrote Holland returned to n
' Albert Dom, Port Sheldon. Ger- here recovering from injuries plained how the diagnostic center
realizing that "we are at
drawn
up to begin play at the
Ht Idema, Robinson; Alfred Swan- which he received Saturday night
tod a short time later played an and which, Colonel Bush published
fir>t established in Barry opening of the season Sept. 15.
— Charles Franklin Importantpart in his nomination in his Pike County Journal for and that a blackout can help p^ son. Spring Lake Township; Cor- in an accident on US-16, one mile was
county and extended to other Eight teams figured in last year’a
tect the city from an air raid at neal Hart. Tallmadge; Elizabeth
tafer Luo, Virgil a Utuaftr. for the presidency by the Repubeast of Coopereville.He was rid- counties.
February 9. 1860, was headed: night.
competition.
Kant Gty
Philip Gontai lican party. The text of this fea- "For President,Hon. Abraham
Prendergast, Wright; Harry Ter ing in p car. driven by Ed Post,
He stated its purpose Is to proAverilL
Mrs. C. R. Trueblood wu
Other
than
the
downtown
vioHaar, Zeeland township; Henry also of Nunica, who lost control
ture story follows:
Lincoln, subject to the decision of
vide such sendees to those who elected treasurer of the league
Ravenna— Harold Leroy Ames,
lations,
the
observers
found Kohloff. first ward, Harry J. Oaks
the NationalRepublicanConvenof the car, causing it to turn can afftfrd it as well as to those
lament— Otis dare Julian.
to fill a vacancy. Mrs. John TiePossibly the destiny of a nation tion.1' In this editorial Nicolay "nothing but blackness.” Auxil- second ward, FlorenceVyn, third over.
W’ho cannot bv arranvinp it nn a senga is league secretary.
Flint —Roger Jay Van Oh.
iary
police,
stationed
along
the
ward,
Charles
E.
Salisbury,
fourth
turned upon a chance meeting in pointed out that there would be
Washington,
C — Harold the street on the east side of Pitts- one
more battle with the delusion route traveled ’by the car, halted ward, John H. Deurwaarder,fifth
Leonard Kammeraad.
field’s public square, one day in of Douglas^m in Illinoie but that the party, then permittedit to ward, Grand Haven city; Jacob
the 1850s.
had Hoekstra, first ward, Cecil Huntin the hands of- Abe Lincoln the continue after identifications
ley, second ward, Simon Pool, third
been
*
This momentousmeeting took Union would be safe.
place in front of a littleatory-andCame the NationalConvention All operations were conducted ward, Joseph Borgman, fourth
ward, Ruth E. Postma. fifth ward,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Door- a-third aback which stood where in May, in the Wigwam at Chi- from the control center which
the Zimmerman garage is now lo- cago. Seward's eastern friends was in charge of Mr. Jolderema. James A- Hoover, sixth ward, Holnlk and family left last Thursday
cated and which is pictured else- were powerful The cause of Lin- Charles Van Duren, executive land city; Harold Holleman, Zeefor a trip to Camp Pickett, Va.,
land city; Henry De Jonge, Allenwhere In this edition. In that shack co! seemed hopeless.
officer,assumed command when
where their son Pvt. Marvin Van
dale; George Klomparens. Blenwas
the old Army printing press
But hack in the little town of Jolderema left on his tour of the
Doornik is stationed.
don; Henry Schwartz. Chester;
that turned out the Pike County
city.
T%e Womens’ missionary society FVee Press, early Whig newspaper Pittsfield,Tom Shastid and Abe
Marvin Lubin, Crockery; Nick
Other members of Mr. Jolderof the First Reformed church belonging to the ancestry of the Lincoln had chanced to meet in the
Kuiper, Georgetown; Edward
street.
As
a
result,
Tom
Shastid
sma
s
staff
are
the
following:
T.
met Thursday afternoon.Mrs. Pike County Republican.
Hahn, Grand Haven township.
introduced Abe Lincoln and John P. Rhodes, chief air raid warden;
Nyenhuis and Mrs. WilThe calendarshows four crimOn that day a tall gaunt man George Nicolay. Incident to that E. P. Stooter, controller;Dr. O
liam Ten Brink were in charge was leaving the old court house, in
inal cases, all for sentencing; six
of the program. Mrs. Rozeboom which he had been transacting introduction.Nicolay wrote a great Vander Velde, In charge of the jury cases, eight non-jurycases,
editorialin Colonel Bush's paper. medical unit; John Van Dyke,
preaided and was also the social some legal business.He walked
10 chancery cases contested, four
And now that chance meeting in transport officer; Charles Vos] chancery cases default, seven
hostess.
east from the court house and
the street began to bear mighty public works and utilities; Ancases in which no progresshas
Among those who sttended through the gate in the fence that fruit.
drew Klomparens, fire chief; A. been made for more than one
the Ter Averst reunion Thursday then surroundedthe park. He
Col. William Ross and other
G. Sal], communicationsdirector, year.
the street. He was
at Johnston park in Grandville started to cross
___ .
. champions of Lincoln bethought Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff; E.
man about whom more words lhem of
*
were Mr. and Mrs. John KronNicolay’s editorial.The
cmeyer. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey have been written than about any convention was deadlocked.Sud- V. Hartman, in charge of auxil- Will Prepare lor
Immink and family. Mr. and other man who ever lived upon denly there was a change of senti- iary police officers;Don Zwemer,
Mrs. Harsen and family, Mrs. this globe, excepting Jesus Christ. ment. Many left the convention, personnel man; Louis C. Dalman] Miwonary Work
Up the street from the north never knowing what occasioned propertyofficer;and Willard C.
Jennie Klomparens, Mrs. John
Word has been receivedhere
Kalvoord and Mrs. John Ter that day came another, a man the change. Lincolnsfriends' had Wichers,chart and plotting offi- that the Rev. and Mrs. Joseph R.
whom all Pike county grew to dug up Nicolay s editorial. They cer. Mr. Wichers was absent from Esther of Buffalo. NT., have
Averst.
The Women's league of the love. He was Tom Shastid. the be- had it reprinted in hundreds of the city Wednesday night.
been appointed missionariesto
loved "country doctor" of the old
Also at the control center were China by the Reformed church
copies overnight. They circulated
Fust Reformed church held a days.
the editorial among the delegates. Mayor Geerlings,chairman of the board of /orcign missions. After
pot-luck supper Monday evening
In the middle of the street the
Lincoln was nominated on the civilian defense council; Jacob passing satisfactory medical
in the Zeeland park.
two men meL They clasped hands,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabblng greeted each other. They were old third ballot, receiving 231 votes Barendse. secretary;and Bruec examinations they will begin
Raymond, a member of the coun- language study in Berkeley.
left last Thursday to visit their friends, were Tom and Abe. For to Seward's 180.
So it was that when Dr. Tom cil- Twelve Sea scouts from the Calif.,this fall. Mrs. Esther is
son. Pvt Alvin Strabblng at Fort the man who had come from the
and Honest Abe met on a it reel in Sea scout ship Bonne Homme the daughter of the Rev. and
Riley, Kan.
court house was Abe Lincoln, yet
Pittsfield one day in the 1850’s, a Richard were on duty as mesRev. and Mrs. Scherpenisse unknown to the world.
Mrs. H. P. Boot, 408 College Ave,
spent the week-end in Illinois. Tom had moved to Pittsfield tram of events was initiatedthat sengers.
retired missionaries to China.
may have had much to do with One of the first reports reMiss Lois Kronemeyerof Fill- with his folks in the beginning of
She
was born and raised in
shaping a nation’sdestiny.
ceived /rom an air raid post con- China.
more stayed with Betty and Rich- 1836. The Shastid family had formThe truth of the foregoing series cerned a car speeding south on
ard Scherpenisse during their erly lived at New Salem, where
of events is vouched for by JoRiver Ave. from the north city
parents absence.
Lincoln kept store. Tom had often
seph C. Shastid of Pittsfield, a son
Ganges Girl Is Engaged
Norma Jean Kempkers, daugh- gone with his brothers to the of Pioneer Dr. Tom Shastid,whom limits. An auxiliary police officer
H yon wanted to drive across a river and yoo found the bridge already crowded
store
for
a
jug
of
molasses
or
other
was
unable
to
stop
the
driver.
ter -of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
To C, Martin of Holland
he often heard relate the story of
with
Army trucks, tanks and gnus, you’d cheerfully give them the right of way.
I Kempkers, submitted to a ton- groceries.Lincoln got to know the that chance meeting on Pittsfield’s However, no other report was reGanges, Aug. 13 (Special) -Mr.
Shastid
boys
well.
Lincoln
freceived
on
this
car
and
so
n
sillectomy Monday in the Zeeland
public square and the chain of
and Mrs. Lloyd Russell of Ganges
Long Distancetelephone lines are bridges of speech, connectingyour city with
quently visited the Shastids in the
must have stopped somewhere, it announce the approaching marIhospital.
events that flowed therefrom.
old house at 326 East Jefferson,
other
sections of the land. Today they are jammed with military and war produo
was going to fast for the auxiliary riage of their daughter, Jean
John Wiersma and family of
still standing.
tion
call*.
officer
to
get
the
license
number.
[ittegon visited in the home of
Here Is the complete text of NicFrances, to Charles Martin Jr.,
‘Tom,’’ said Abe, "I need a man
Another car whose occupant son of Mrs. Charles Martin of
and Mrs. Marvin Smallegan
olay’s historiceditorialas it apfor a job I have in mind.” Abe
It’* Impossible to enlarge the telephone system enough to handle all the inpeared in the February9. 1860. is- said he was a defense worker Holland. The Rev. Floyd Barden
told Tom the kind of job it was,
sue of the Pike County Journal:
traveledfrom 24th St. t0 13th of Sodus will read the wedding
creased volume of calls. Materials are even more urgently needed for war proA baby boy w as born Friday in the kind of man he needed.
FOR PRESIDENT, HON*.
St. and College Ave. before lie service at 8 p.m. Saturday,Aug.
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
duetion. So we must make the most efficient use of what we have _ with the help
"I know just the man," sa<d
ABRAHAM
LINCOLN
Redder.
was halted until after the test 22 in the West United Brethren
Tom; "come with me.”
of every telephone
v
Subject to the Decision of the NaUt. and Mrs. Harry Hulsman
Tom piloted Abe across the tional Republican Convention. was completed.This time offi- church. Miss Russell was gradcere were successful in obtaining uated from the South Haven
family visited Mr. and Mrs. street and into the little print
. H*e ire three simple way. In which you «m
keep wu- call, moving!,
Wo are very confident that we his license number, identifiedas high school in 1942. Mr. and
Peters Sunday afternoon.
shop.
Mrs. Martin will reside in HolHenry W. Schutmaat, Evelyn At the editorialdesk sat red- Express the almost unanimous sen- KS -63-08.
1. Make only the most essential Long Distance calls.
^ Jtmaat and Mr. and Mrs. headed John George Nicolay, timent of the Republicans of Pike Not a single home in the res- land.
county in the announcement we
identialdistrict was observed
Kempkers attended the whose garret bedroom over the make at the head of this article
2. Keep your conversationsas brief as you can*
with any lights showing. How- Ridenour at Home on
of Miss Geraldine Kuieck printshop young Shastid had ofa sentimentfounded not only on
ever,
at
A7th
St.
and
Columbia
Mr. Anthony Kooli Friday ten shared with his friend,when the personal attachment to and
3* When possible, give the number of the distant
Fourteen-Day Furlough
in Grace Reformed cha- the latter was poor and lonely.
admiration of Mr. Lincoln, but Ave. a womaft had suffered a
Tom Shastid introduced Lincoln prompted also by a careful esti- stroke of paralysis and the offi- Staff Sergeant Jack W. Ridei>Grand Rapids.
telephone you are calling.
Timmer of New York was and Nicolay, and from that mo- mate of his qualificationsboth as cer on duty there gave permis- our, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
ment
began
a
friendship
between
Ridenour, 549 State St., arrived
of the services in the
to his fitness and availability to be sion to ute lights in this house.
The same kind of cooperationwill help improve loeal service, too. Try to Keep
Numerous air raid wardens re- here Tuesday night on a 14-day
Reformed church Sun- the two that was to make Nico- chosen as the candidate in the
lay the private aecretary of the
all
calls
short. Look up numbers in the directory, and if It’s neeeesarv to Call
coming campaign. It is conceded ported many cigarettes being furlough to visit his wife and relawar 'President, a friendship destijfyti. ;
lighted
bn
the
streets.
In
case
of
and Mrs. Burgraff and
that the states of Pennsylvania,
Information for a number, write it down for future use. Everybody can help
Ridenour is stationed with the
of Boonton, NJ. are spend- tined to endure until that night New Jersey, Indiana and Illinois an emergency, this would not
fourth battalion, 301st ordnance
• few days with Mr. and In Ford’s theater when Nicolay will be the decisive battleground have been permitted.
saw hit chief fall at the hands of in the approaching contest, and of
Mr. Rhodes thanked all senior regiment at Camp Sutton, N. C.
Kiiite. Rev. Buifraff,
an assassin.
tails
thtouabl
them Pennsylvania and Illinois are air raid wardens for their effi- Second Lieut Hadden Hanchett,
the message}'
As a result of this meeting in most hopeful of Republicansucalso of Holland, is located at the
ciency shown during the blackout
•ervice of the First Retoe little printshop.in Pittsfield, cess. While that Mr. Lincoln would
aame camp and at Saturday the
church Sunday
Wcolsy at the end of toe Fre- be as acceptable to the Republican and toe completeness of their re- tent which Hanchett was occupyports.
>
, mont campaign in 1856 sold the voters of Pennsylvania as any. man
ing caught fire and was deitroyed.
Get In the fierapt
' Free Press and went to Sprfng- whose, name haar yet been men- Throughouttoe blackout,an Hanchett lost several personal efaiiplane flew over tie city. At fect in the fire.
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Local Gideons Iwld a short service in Allegan Saturday for 23
young men who were leaving for
military duty. Chris Reidsma spoke
to the group and Ben I*. Van Lente, president of the Holland camp,
led devotions. Each young man
was presented with a Gideon army

ffissknary

Has

BusyFrioogh

home.
Murray Snow', Jack Krum and
Jack Yeomans returned to Holland yesterday after spendingthe
week-end in Chicago.
Word has been received here
that Cotp. A. J. Whltefleetson
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Whltefleet
of 63 West 19th St, formerly stationed at Fort Dilworth, N.G,

R

Meuller of Grand Rapids expressed this hope to Charles R. Sligh,
Jr., flight commander at a recent
C. A. P. meeting in Grand Rap-

Only those who plan to attend

R

18,

1942

states of Iowa, Illinois and Minnesota. She concluded the tour by
speaking at a Chicago mission

Hammn-Johimn Vom

unponca ruor

let on July 4.
Thiri
ing her stay here she spoke
at the mission fest held Wednes"Our steel iadotry k.
day in Jamestown and Thurs- An Impressive ceremony in the
groom.
In her hair was an attrac- ing at s production rate ef
day night left by train for animately 84,000,000 -toos
other extended speaking tour in Country House, Grand Rapids .Fri- tive headpiecefashioned of garIts capacity is TPrrerti
denias and whits ribboh.
day
evening
united
in
marriage
the west. The schedule will inAttendtofher sisttr as brides- 000,000 tons annually. His deficclude engagementsin Kansas, Miss Miriam Johnson, daughter of
iency is due largely to tack
Nebraska, Iowa and North and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Johnson of maid was Mia Jeanette Johnson
who
chose a yellow pephim dram, scrap iron and steal. Thom
South Dakota, where she will 1910 Jefferson Avt., Grand Rapids,
000 additionaltons of steel -- and white
f
fill appointments at eight more
and Sgt Kenneth Harmses son of
provide 400,000 combat tanks, or
Leon
De
Jongh
of
Holland
asmission feats. She will also speak
Mr. and Mrs. George Harmsen of sisted Sgt Harmsen as bat man.
600,000 snti-tircraft guns, or UNO
it a conference before concluding
92 East 21st 8u Holland.Iks
Following the ceremony a recep- Alps.
the tour with a speaking engager
— ------, m , —
double ring service wss read at tion was held at the Country
ment in Pella, la., Aug. 27.
8:30 o'clock by the Rev. William House for about 20 goats. HolWhile on furlough Miss Nien- J. Hilmeft of Zeeland in the prehuis is making her home with her
sence of the immediate families
pans will make one fighter airaister, Mrs. John Brinkman in
and a few close friends.
Montello park. She has two brothPreceding the ceremony Mia Harmsen, grandparents of the
ers, Harm J. and Abel P. NienEleanor Johnson, sister of the groom. Master end mistress of likewise be collected and turned
huis, of North Holland.
bride, played two piano solos and ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs. over to industry ta be remade inMrs. Alwin De Pree of Zeeland Ernest Carlberg of Grand Rapids, to new products. .. v
sang "God Sent You to Me” and
‘To obtain them vitally needed
Both the bride and groom are
City Mission League
"Because.” Miss Johnson also craduatM
ta of South lhigh school, salvage materials two fundamenplayed the traditional Lohengrin Grind Rapids. Mr.
tal things must be dots: Every
Reports Activities
r. Ham»m was
A period of prayer for the arm- wedding march.
employed by the BeckeringCon- man. woman and child must be
Ferns and coral and white glad- struetkm Co. and supervised isome aroused to the Iznportanoi of saled forces opened the meeting of
the Women’s League for Service ioli formed an attractive setting work on the Hope college science vage materials,aid effectivema-
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last week entered officers’ training school at Fort Belvoir,Va.

ids.

THURSDAY, AUGUST

corsage.

18 East 16th St, for
more than a week, has returned

bers which will permit It to organize Its own squadron. At the
present time, the unit is a part
of the Muskegon squadron.

4

Ga.
huizen,

The Holland civilian air patrol
unit haa launched a membership campaign to obtain 50 mem-

i

West 18th St, Is spending a tenday furloughat his home hers.
He Is stationed In Camp Wheeler,

NEWS

testament
The Rev. CorneliusDykhuizen
of Schoharie, N.Y., who haa been
visiting his mother, Mrs. R Dyk-

Flying at Training at

Group Comdr. Frederick

HOLLAND CITY

,

AviationCadet John
Wise,
Dr. and Mrs. T.G.R. Brownlow
building prior to Ms Induction in- chJnery for the collectionof salof the City Mission Monday, Aug. for the service.
son of Mrs. Jeanette Wise of 101 and daughter, Nancy, of Lakevage materialsmust be set upi
The bride wore an aqua blue to the army.
3. Mrs. T. Potts presided.
East 25th St., is now stationed at land, Fla., returned to their home
"We have made the ntasmrr
Kelly Field, San Antonio,Tex., today after spending the weekReports revealed a total of 80 tailored suit dress and a bridal Upon their return from a northwhere he went after transferring end as guests of Mrs. Etta Whitcalls were made and four cards corsage.With her costume she ern wedding trip the couple will arrangementsto make the collecto the air corps from a unit of the
aent to shut-ina and bereaved wore white accessoriesand a reside kTOadaden,Alt., where tion. The city trucks will make the
man, 206 West 14th St The
rounds during the week. There ie
Miss Jean Nlenhula
regular U. S. army. He enlistedin
ones. Three sewing meetingswere strand of pearls, the gift of the Sgt Hannan is stationed.
Rrownlows have been vacationing
no time to waste. The round-up
the National Guard in the summer
"held and 31 garments were comat a cottage In Bay View. Dr.
That the life of a miasionary pleted. The League also had
ought to be completed by Tuesday,
before the local company left in
Brownlow is a former pastor of home on furlough is not all leisAug. 18. 1 am urging every houseOctober, 1940, and served in
charge of serving and preparing
in City
holder to set if there ta not a piece
Camps Beauregard and Livings- First Methodist church here.
ure is shown by the busy sched- the food and providing the sports
of scrap arowd that can be eal$6 per hour. With a squadron ton, La„ and Fort Devens, Mass., Miss Marietta Eckerman,su- ule of Miss Jean Nienhuia, mis- for the Sunday school picnic.
vaged. The need is urgent We are
membership,it is hoped that sev- before transferringto the aviation perintendentof Esther hall in sionary nurse in China for 20 Various members reported that
by
counting on you. I know the oitteral groups of perhaps 12 each unit. He was home on furlough Chicago, spent the week-end with years, who recently completed a they did laundry work and mendzens
of Holland will not let the salMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Barnard
of
will be able to share the expense from April 1 till July when he left
five weeks’ speaking tour which ing for needy persons. The group
Urging continued contributions en a second thought for America vage committeedown.”
of a plane and thereby make this for Texas. Wise, a Holland high Northshore drive.
continued
its
Bible
study
of
the
covered 3,500 hiiles.During the
here in the rubber and scrap metal had plenty or everythin^;
There will be Red Cross sewing trip which she made by auto with book of Genesis.
solo .time cheaper and flying school graduate, was born in Ionia
campaign,Mayor Henry Geerllngs
"After the attack on Pearl haravailableto more members.
July 23, 1919. In February,1942, all day Wednesday In Trinity Re- the Rev. Bernard Luben, of Coopsaid today:
bor aahrage materlalt-discardsd
The minimum age for member- he married the former Mary Owen formed church. Sewing machines ers vi lie, field secretary and formTake a pound of thoughtfulness, "To the average person, there is iro* steel, rubber, brass, copper,
ship is 16 years and with parents’ Sapp of Monroe, La.
are needed. ,
er missionary to Japan, Miss Nlen- mix it with a pound of courtesy nothing interestingIn a discarded rtfs-aasumed a new importance 9U* -------- $
consent, studentsfrom 16 to 18
The Ladles Athletic club has huis spoke at seven or eight mis- and you have a product that will boiler, an old rubber tire or an an- in America'swar effort
The
promlsa
of
God
are
cerj years old may take instructions.
planned a pot luck supper for to- sion festa, often speaking two oil the rough places and make cient brass bedstead. These things
' "We do not have enough new tain, but they do not mature ta
Those interested in further inmorrow at 6:30 p.m. at Tunnel or three times a day, in the them smooth and pleasant.
have alwayf been Junk seldom giv- materialsto produce everything ninety days.
formation should attend a Monpark. On the “eats" committee
day or Thursday meeting of the
are Mrs. B. Wabeke, Mrs. J. Jongroup at the Park township airker, Mrs. V. Banks and Miss Viola
port between 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Baldwin.Planning the sports are
They also may call Mr. Sligh, W.
Mrs. A. Beekman, Mrs. R. BeckP. Telling or Peter Prins, local
man, Mrs. M. Barendse and Mrs.
flight officers.
A. Barnum.
Actual flying activity began
Mr. and Mrs. William Kruithoff
last week for more members of
and children, Marjorie, Robert and
the C. A. P. Mr. Prins took a
Beth, returnedSaturday to their
check flight and found that even
home, 200 West 21st St., after a
though it has been several years
five-day trip into northern Michisince he has flown, his flight
gan which included a visit to Mactraining soon came back to him.
kinac island.
Commander Sligh and Mr. Tell(From Saturday’Sentinel)
ing also are beginningflight inMrs. Albert Berkompas and son,
structions. Mr. Sligh has soloed
Ellwood, of Niles who have been
before.
visitingthe former’s mother Mrs.
The Holland flight attended a
Vereeke of Zeeland,are now in
recent group mobilizationat MusGrand Rapids continuing their vakegon airport. Squadronsfrom
cation with Mrs. Berkompas’ sisGrand Rapids, Cadillac, Big Rapter, Mrs. Edward Munson of Wy. ids, and Muskegon also participat- Pfc: Donald Huesing, son of Mr. oming park. The Munsons enterf* ed.
and Mrs. August Huesing of De- tained with a picnic supper at
Approximately 60 planes flew troit, lived in Holland at 171 Fair- Reeds lake Wednesday in her
through the very low ceiling to banks Ave. before being inducted honor. Those present were Mrs.
attend the maneuver and many into the army Feb. 4, 1942. He is Johanna Vereeke Henry Farma
Muskegon residents were present now stationed in Camp Forrest, and daughter, Peggy, of Zeeland,
to witness the flying and drill Tenn., with the medical corps af- Mrs. Berkompas and son, Ruby Hymaneuver.
ter being at Font Custer three ser of Holland and the Munsons.
More than 150 C. A. P. mem- days and at Camp Robinson, Ark. The Rev. and Mrs. George Dibbers from the 21 counties which for some time. He was born in ble, evangelists,will conduct the
make up Group 638 were on hand Detroit,where he was also induct- 2:45 and 7:15 p.m. servicesat the
to attend the review. Paul Van- ed, Feb. 20 1918. He is a gradu- City Mission Sunday. Mr. Dibble
denberg and Mr. Prins flew from ate of Holland high school. In will lead the hymn sing in Kollen
Holland to Muskegon while the November he married the former park at 9 p.m.
f *
other members drove there in Mary Jane Smith of Holland.
The Rev. Gerrit Timmer of Cly)R millions of American families there’s a store
So give your grocer a break these days. For years he has
automobiles.
mer, N. Y., will preach in the
that
more
than
any
other
typifies
this
country’s
spirit
trusted you - has accommodatedyou - has been your
American Reformed church at
Hamilton tomorrow.
of neighborliness— /Ag comer grocery store. Through the
Good Neighbor Number One. Remember that he still it
A daughter, Mary Kathrine,
is
years, you have depended upon your grocer for the wholewas bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
-that he wants to help win the war just as much iff
Joe Lepo in St. Anne’s hospital,
some, delicious foods that make the American family
you do, and knows this is one way to do it
Chicago.Mr. Lepo is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lepo of
table the best in the world. You have looked to his store
North Shore drive.
But he’s got a big job on his hands. He’s got things to
as a reliable supply base ... to his knowledge of foods as
Mrs. Gerard Glupker of 413
About 400 draftees will be sent
Columbia Ave., Mrs. Earl Prins,
learn and understand just as you have— and in many cases
your guide ... to his fair price policies as your safeguard.
from Ottawa county for physical
Mrs. John Wyma and Miss Selma
he’s suffering losses until the whole program gets rolling.
examinations during August.
In all these responsibilitiesyour grocer has not failed!
Tyink were visitors at Moody
In Grand Haven, Chief Clerk
Bible Institute, Chicago, during
John B. More said nearly 300
its recent summer commenceWhen difficultiesarise, you and your grocer should try so
men will make up the schedule for
Today, as quartermasterto the American family, your
ment. Miss Janet Glupker was a
board No. 2, all Ottawa county exmember of the graduatingclass
iron them ouMn a friendly manner. When he does a
food merchant is playing an even more vital role in your
cept Holland. Of this total 150
of 162 members.
are to leave Monday and a warngood job, cooperates fully in the difficult task of regulife. For in addition to his task of helping keep this a
Everett Kleinjans, 35 Taft St.,
left on Monday and a warnZeeland, paid costs of $1 to Munilating prices, compliment him ... let him know that hit
well-fed,healthy nation, he shares the additional responing order for 147 to leave Aug. 24
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
More than 100 selectees will
good work is appreciated. Remember that your grocer
Friday on a charge of double
sibility of mamiaining prices at or below levels required
make up the August quota for
parking.
is sincerely interested in keeping the cost of living down.'
board No. 1 in Holland according
under the government'sMaximum Price Regulation.
• Automobiles driven by Leroy
to Chief Clerk Bernard ArendEssenburg,route 6, Holland, and
shorst
Eighth art is the Dan Teall, route 1, Holland, were
Finally, don’t offer to pay more for things you want than
Of a group of more than 150 ex- son of Mr. and Mi’s. Ray F. LightPrice Control is one of the most drastic economic actions
involved in a minor accident Friamined two weeks ago in Grand hart of 171 Fairbanks Ave. He day near the H. J. Heinz Co.
the ceiling allows - or buy more than you need. And
ever taken in this country. It affectsmore individualsthan
Haven, 117 were accepted and all was born in Holland June 18, 1918 plant, according to a police, respread this word among your friends and neighbors. For
but a few left Friday about 2:30 and is a graduate of Holland high
port.
any other similar governmental ruling before or since
p.m. Several who do not reside in school. At present he is taking
hoarding may mean empty guns!
The Saturday night dances
the war. It is the citizen's charter of security against
Grand Haven went to Fort Cus- special training vith the U. S which have been held weekly in
ter direct. A large crowd gather- army signal corps in Kansas City,
the Woolworth building will be
rising living -costs. And as a patriotic soldier on the home
ed at Grand Haven armory to Mo., where he is staying in a hotel
Remember, there is no lack of any essential foods. Amerdiscontinueduntil sometime in
see the selectees depart.
front, you have an obligation to your country to underwith an army group while taking September. The parties, which
wel
ica's reserves ere great Her total resources for food prothe course.Inducted May 24, 1942, have been held for a period of
stand the regulation thoroughly!
he spent a short time at Battle three months, have attracted
duction have not even been scratched.Restrictionsnow
Surprise Shower Honors
Creek and some time in Camp many outsiders and local young
in effect are to prevent unequal distribution.
Crowder, Mo., receiving prelimin- people and some professional talMiss Evelyn Holtgeerts
The General Maximum Price Regulationsays that your
ary training.
ent
A surprise shower was held at
the home of Mrs. B. Holtgeerts,
grocer cannot charge you more for certain goods than the
For more than 73 years, the House of Heinz has had the
252 Maple Ave., Thursday in honhighest
prices
he
charged
for
those
goods
in
March,
1942.
Two Autos Fifure in
privilege of working hand in hand with the grocers of
or of Miss Evelyn Holtgeerts. A
three course lunch was served.
Stores
may
charge
less.
Some
will
charge
more
for
the
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Crash Near Zeeland
America. Today our relationshipis closer than ever. In
Games were played and prizes Mr. and Mrs. Amell Vander
The
sheriffs departmentinvestisame
thing
than
others
because
the
regulation
puts
a
were awarded to Mrs. J. Rutgers,
our research laboratorieswe are developing new prodKolk, who are living in ChamMrs. Jake Boerman and Miss paign, III, spent the week-end in gated an accident Saturday mornceiling on individual store prices. And many basic foods
ucts and new preparationmethods that will assure a
Evelyn Holtgeerts.
ing on the South State St road
Holland with relatives.
are not controlled in price at all.
Invited guests included the
steady supply of fine Heinz foods. Like all products that
Mr. and Mrs. J. Welling and and the East 32nd St road, three
Mesdames Fanny Visch, S. Oude- children are visiting relatives in miles south of Zeeland, involving
H3T
bear the famous keystone label, they will contain only die
molen, Sr., S. Oudemolen, Jr., Len
cars
driven
by
Stanley
Louwsma,
Chicago for a short vacation.
Holtgeerts, Jake Boerman, Ben
This means that your neighborhood storekeeper as well
choicest ingredients prepared in the small-batch, oldMrs. Robert Ktomparens,spent 15, route 3, Zeeland, and Albert
Rowan, John Den Bleyker, Henry
J. Brummel, route 5, Holland.
the week-endin Chicago where her
as the people who supply him are faced with many new
fashioned way to time-triedand treasured recipes.
Holtgeerts, Anna Klein, Steve
Louwsma was driving the car
husband, Robert, Is in training as
Oudemolen, George Slocum, Joe
and
exacting
problems.
He
has
had
to
re-price
his
merof
Albert
Louwsma
north
and
an air mechanic.
Sloothaak, May Schregardus, GerThe Rev. and Mrs. H. Van Dyke Brummel was travelingsouth. The
chandise-hundreds or even thousands of items
So remember, you can continue to look to your corner
trude Garbrecht, Gerrlt Holtwere in Waupun, Wis., over the two cars sideswipedeach other
geerts and Jean, Arlene, Gordon
and
Brujmmel
claimed
he
was
accordingto ceiling prices based on his highest March
grocer with confidence in the days that lie ahead. He will
week-end,where Rev. Van Dyke
and Marion, H. Vander Kolk, G.
conducted the services in Rev. blinded by the spotlighton Louwprices.
In
the
larger
stores
this
is
a
tremendous
task.
continue to supply you with the finest products of
Anderson, E. Fnmdt,
SchepTan is’ church. Rev. Tanls preach- sma's car. Francis Folkert, residen and E. Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. ed in the Bethel Reformed church ing near Hamilton, in another car,
And in the smaller stores— where the records ‘may be
America’s fields and orchards at the most reasonable
J.
Rutgers and the Misses yesterday.
was listed as a witness.
incomplete—
it is an extremely difficult one.
Janet ahd Seta Plakke.
prices possible! For that is his way of doing busbesa.
Miss Beatrice Geerlings, Miss
Mary Bolema and Mrs. Jacob Bo- lUAIKD HIT.
•n'-fe&B
ADMITTED TO BAR
lema of Muskegon are spending a
Mrs. Gan Jefferson,56, of YpAllegan, Aug. 13-On motion of
week at Lake Winona, Ind.
sflanti, was treated Sunday in
hit classmate, Wendell Miles, son
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Spoelstra Holland hospital for bruises on
of the presiding Judge, John F. and daughter, Anna Jean, of De- the left side of her forehead. It
MeGarl of Buffalo, N. Y., grad- troit, were week-end guests of was reported she was hurt in an
uate of the University of Michi- the former’s mother, Mrs. Jennie automobileaccident while riding
gan law school, was admitted to Spoelstra, 17 West 14th St They with her husband, Mark Jefferson,
Of Tha
57 Variotht
the bar before Judge Fred T. were returning home after spend- on M-40, four and one-half miles
Miles in Allegan circuit court ing a few days in Charlevoix.
south of Hamilton.
Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly TYapp, of
Grand Haven spent Sunday with Te relieve
>T
A boy without an ideal Is like Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Uevenae,
Mleery
ef
\;y
'/
a tub on the ocean— launched but route L Holland.
training classes regularly will be
urged to Join. The importanceof
the C. A. P. in the war effort
Is growing fast and sincere participation is necessary, local leaders point out.
Flight instructionand solo time
is still at the individual’s expense
at a cost of $9 per hour or a
rate of $66 for eight hours of
dual instruction.Solo time cost
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John Cooper

and Elmer

J.

Schepers, both of Holland, are in
Since God has presented us Indianapolison business, c
with iSo much, we should repreCorp. William J. De Haan, son
sent him before others.
of Mr. and Mrs. ,J. De Haan of 79
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THE gOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY. AUGUST
Van Fatten, Jennie De
Young, Dora Molenaar and Alice
Saggers spent today In Grand

IS,

W4*

Ruby

HOLLAND CITT NEWS

Sunday School

Rapids.

Lemn
August

GmnJaOTeni

Miss Jeanette Jonkman of Zeeland left yesterdaymorning for
Fulton, 111., where she will visit
her parents the Rev. and Mrs.
J. B. Jonkman who recently mov-
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For Dog

Serving

Underthe Urge Vocational Training

Stan and

To

Fill

War

Plant Jobs

To fill future setdi of production worker* In Holland, Jacob
Barendse, manager of the local
U. S. employment eervice office,
and Edward Danhran, In charge of
the vocationaltraining achool
have issued a joint statement tn
which they asked men and women

Pleadingguilty to a charge of

ployed persons will rise to • higher level during the approaching
fall and winter.
Mr. Barendsesaid the U. S. employment service should be able to
find suitable employmentfor a
person within a short time after he
or she has finished the course at
the trainingschool.
However, to be eligible for employment, a person must be 18
years old by the time the training
Is completed.
Persons Interested in receiving
this vocational training should
make applicationat the U. S. employment service office which is
located on the second floor of the
Mass building, southwest corner of
10th St. and River Ave.
Already, some 100 person* ar^
enrolled In the school but there is
sufficientroom for 30 to 40 more
applicants to receive training, Mr.

A petition asking that the com- ed to that place.
simple larceny, Edward French,
Which family in Holland or vic- 68, 24 West First St, an Indian,
council of Holland shall subinity owns the handsomestor pretThere Is quite a striking dif- mit to the voters of this city the tiest or cutest or sweetest baby? was sentencedMonday afternoon
ference between Isaac and hia question whether the council shall That is one of the question* that by MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
pass an ordinance for saloons was
will be decided at the annual farm- Smith to serve 10 days in the
father Abraham. The latter was
circulatedtoday, began a story in
to take training at the vocational
daring and adventurousand the Saturday, Aug. 10. issue of the ers' picnic to be held at Jenlson county jail
school for subsequent employment
The charge against French re.park on Wednesday, August 2L
strong and resourceful and full of Holland Daily Sentinel published
T Knr Hum •» th*
L. war production plants.
The De Pree Chemical Co. of sulted from hi* alleged attempt
• •Om« cut X#w»
iaiative. Isaac was rather passive In 1912.
They sold many persons In HolHolland is holding its annual cor>- to steal a police dog belonging to
PubllehwlBvery Tbure*
At a meeting of the consistoryof
land are available for vocational
and
submissive
and
mild.
, He
ference
in
Grand
Rapids
this
week
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gilbert
Mouw,
route
4lt by. the 8«Btln«l
training,providing they know of
was not calculated to be a found- Third Reformed church last even- with headquartersat the Pant- 2, Holland. He was arrested late
FtibUbs Co. Offlo*
W«t Wlbth Btrwt, Holthe benefit! whidt the training
er of a nation and a leader of ing, Dr. E. J. Blekkink, handed lind. The meeting yesterday after- Saturday night In Holland a
Un4, mchlcBB.
school of fere. Machines with which
men. He never would have gone in his resignationas pastor of that noon was for business discussion short time after the attempted
the achool has been equipped by
Kntvrtd u Mcond cIbm matter at out from his country not know- church. Early in September he will and the party came to Holland totha wmt offlea at Hollaad,Mich, unassume the work in connection day to inspect the plant, and spend theft occurred.
the state botr^ of adult vocationir^j where he was going, for the
The sheriffs departmentreder tha Act of Confrem, March l,
with the chair of didactic and polal training mutt be kept busy 24
part of the day at Macatawa park,
sake of a great idea. He could
im.
ported that French admitted he
hour* per day, If they ere to renot have laid foundations. He emic theology at Western Theolo- returning to Grand Rapids in the sought to steal the dog for an
C A. FRENCH, EdUor and Manager
gical seminary.
main in Holland, the two man
evening.
W. A. BUTLER, Bnatna— Mana»w could not have blazed trails, in- The students’ dormitory, the
unidentified man from Kentucky
pointed out
Mr. and Mrs. P. Lamer of Borspired followers, discoverednew
who was waiting for him and
erection of which is soon to be
Tolaphona—Newi Itama 81M
Mr. Barendse and Mr. Donlvan
culo
have
Issued
invitations
to
the
territory, built cities and made a
Advartlalnfand Subacriptlonaun
the dog In his car on East Eighth
on campus of Western Theare particularly Interested In obapproaching marriage of their
name for himself in the con- begun
Tha pobltahar ahall not be llabla structive processes of making a ological seminary will be complet- daughter, Annie, to Chris Strem- St. near the Hart k Cooley Mantaining women candidatse for vo- Donlvan said.
for any arror or arrora In prlntln*
ed about April 15, accordingto ler. This event will take place at ufacturing Co. plant
cationaltraining. They believethat
The vocational training school
any Bdrartlalnd unless a proof of civilization. But then the world plans.
within a short time there will be consists of two courses the preaocb advertiseman t ahall have been has never been made up of that
their home in Borculo on Thursday
The regular annual meeting of afternoon, Aug. 29 at 1:30 o’clock.
obtained by advertiserand returned
a big demand for employes by employment course and the conkind of people. We do not need
by Mm tn tbne for correctionwith
the Railroad Men’s Relief Associaplant* which are being converted version course. Both offer training
Deputy
U.
S.
Marshal
E.
J.
Robthem.
We
could
not
use
so
many.
•uch arrora or correctionsnoted
tion of America was held in the
to war production.
In machine tool trades and boatplainly tharaon;and In such case If We must have some Isaacs. The
inson of Marquettewas in the city
Pere Marquette offices across the
error so noted Is not corrected,
With many of the young men buildingbut the conversion course
today.
world
needs
men
who
live
quiet
publlsfceroliabilityshall not exceed
track from the passenger depot.
being Inducted Into the army or Is primarily for those who have
A1 Rigterink of Windsor, Canon of tha entire epace and meditative lives. He was not
• bears
baart to the a man who caused trouble for The following officers were elected ada, is visiting in this city.
enlistingin other brioches of the had work in any of these trades
occu pfeif^ y°,^aL error
for the coming year: President,G.
whole apace occupied by such adverarmed
forces, it will be necessary but desire to "brush up" In the
The
South
Ottawa
Teachenf
the rest of the world by his
tleement.
Vander Hill; vice-president, P.
association will meet at New
to employ women In the plant* to training before accepting employstriking out into areas where he
Ver Schure; second treasurer,W.
TERM! of surscriftion
keep them operating at capacity. ment.
Holland tomorrow according to a
One year 32.00; Six months fl-M; did not belong. He was a man
Cobb; Member of board of
"The situation may become
story in the May 13 issue of the
The pre-employment course Is
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single who could mind hi* own busiseriouswithin a short time. We are for those who have had no preOttawa County Times publiahed
copy Sc. Subscription, payable In ad- ness and do it well. However, it trustees, F. P. Locke, Lee W. Watson, P. Ver Schure. Representavance and will be promptly disconmost particularlyinterestedin vious training.They must be unin 1898 by M. G. Manting. Prof.
does seem rather strange that he
tinued If not renewed.
b
tives to the Convention pf the Suptraining productionworkers for employed at the present time. The
Kleinheksel, L. P. Ernst, MargarSubscribers will confer a favor by ghould be so pronouncedly difthe Holland area. Those who com- complete course is a 10-week
et Post, Anna Rooks, Principal
reportingpromptlyany
any Irregularity ferent from his father, that he reme associationto be held in Decline in
Grand Rapids, October, W. A.
y. Write or phone IttL
tn daHresy
plete the courses will not be re- course of 30 hours per week, thus
Seth Cbbum, the Rev. A Stegedid not by g vigorous personality
Cobb; alternate, A. Maxim.
quired
or forced to sccept employ- a trainee can obtain a maximum
man,
Supt.
C.
M.
McLean,
and
Sales
of
war
savings
bonds
and
carry down the name and fame
The steamer City of Grand Rapment In factoriesoutside of Hol- trainingof 300 hours.
CAN TOC MATCH THAT?
hlg father. But great men do
stamps In Holland during July fell Miss Christina Ten Have are
land.
Classes in pre - employment
A Nashville,Terin., prohibition- not always have great sons. ids missed the harbor on its trip below sales of June, Frank M among those who will take part
from Chicago yesterdayand ran
‘We need workers for our local courses run rom 6 a.m. until noon,
Other items included: Born to
There
are
few
families
like
the
ist has Issued a call to his felLievense. executive chairman of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ballard on
factoriesand that k why the vo- noon to 6 p.m. and from midnight)
Adamses in this country. There on a bar north of the pier in the
low dry* to boycott all automofog which hung over Lake Mich- the committee to promote the West 13th SL on Saturday, a
cational training school has been until 6 a.m. in three separate
was not a second Abraham Linigan. The steamer released itself sale of stamps and bonds, re- son.
established here. However, if s classes.
bile tires made synthetically of
coln.
under
its own steam after a half ported today.
worker whether a man or woman There are two conversion classes
alcohol "Fellow prohibitionists,"
Prof.
N.
Knooihuizen,
formerly
We have a very interestinginThe sales amounted to $93,- of Holland, but for several years
can obtain employment In a fac- and both of them are filled to capbe shouted, "let us refuse to use cident in the life of Isaac. He hour's work.
Slrqon Plersma
Amos S. Musselman, candidate 618.25 in comparisonto the June past superintendent of the Fowltory in cities, other than In Hoi acity at this time. They meet from
this product of an evil industry really does not appear in our
Two brothers,Pfc. Frank Piers- land, that is their privilege, they 6:30 p.m. until 11:30 p.m. One
for the Republicannomination for sale of $154,592.44 or $60,974.19 erville Union ichooli, received the
to1 any way, shape, form or fashleason to great advantage, if we
class meets Monday. Wednesday
ion as we have im the put We lave the right point of view. He governor began his campaign to- less.
unanimous vote of the board to ma and Pfc. Simon (Bud) Piers- said.
had rather walk than ride on was largely blessed in the an- day.
Some persons have had the un- and Friday nights and the other
Mr. Lievense pointed out that remain with them another year.
ma, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beach and Holland had an unusual record of
tires made of alcohol”!
About 40 people surprised Mr. Plersma of 122 West 26th St., derstanding that If they took a convenes on Tuesday, Thursday
cient sense with great flocks and
training course at the school that and Saturday nights.
If that can be matched even herds. In the country of Gerar daughters Margaret and Evelyn, sales in May and June but the and Mrs. George W. Browning at
Is
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hun- sales fell below the July quota. their pleasant home on West 14th are serving their country in wide- they would be required to accept
In the not Inconsiderable literatTlKige interested in receiving
he became quite prosperous as a
ure of fanaticism it would be wheat-grower and herdsman as gerford at Paw Paw lake.
He said that prior to July 1, the St. Tuesday evening. It was the ly separated parts of the globe. employment elsewhere, hence Mr. this vocational training may obMrs. Spero Galaty of Chicago
worth delighted attention.In the to provoke the jealousyof the
Frank is now stationed in India Barendseand Mr. Donlvan wish to tain full particularsfrom Mr. Bargovernment had worked towards 22nd anniversaryof their marand Simon is serving in Iceland. clear up this misunderstanding.
endse at the employment office or
dajt when H. L. Mencken was ’hilistine*. They did what all is visiting at the home of Mr.
goal of one billiondollars In riage.
editing a magazine ha used to
Frank,
who
entered
army
serEmployment
in Holland at the from Mr. Donlvan at the training
and Mrs. Ray Hoek.
In
accordance
with
the
call
for
envious people aeek to do— they
sales and that July was the first
Mrs. Fred Lamb of Cadillac who
devote a section of his publication
vice June 30, 1941, received pre- present time Is at a high figure, school which Is located In the gymbegan to try to make it uncommonth in which this quota was to five Sons of Veterans from this
has been visiting Mrs. W. H. Harto the subject of MAinerloana,M a
city, the followinghave signed liminary training in Camp Lee, Mr. Barendse pointed out, and he nasium of the Junior high school
ortable for Isaac, to inaugurate
department that ha filled up with methods of irritation, things that die has gone to Allegan, accom- have been met throughout the and have been examined: Harry Va., and Dale Mabry Field, Fla., anticipatesthat the number of em- building.
panied by Mrs. Hardie, to visit country.
last such incident*from the realE. Nies, Charles F. Hiler, W. K. after being a Fort Custer for two
would start friction in the hope
He also claimed that the southlife fantaaia with which the newsfriends.
Hiler, Bud Smith and John Borg- weeks. In January he left for
of getting rid of him. They stoppapers provided him. Mencken's
E. Dana, director of the census ern half of Ottawa county is be- man.
service overseas and spent some
ped up the welis which his father
sardonic soul would have dellghthas sent out a bulletincontaining hind the northern part of the
time in Australiabefore being
On
Wednesday,
a
son
arrived
at
had dug and which his own sercounty in the sale of bonds on a the home of C. Grevengoed at transferred to India. He was bom
6d In this incident reported from
vants had reopened. This was the full report of the 13th annual
census of the United States. The per capita basis.
in Holland Feb. 9, 1916 and is a
Waverly.
serious business in that country
It seems never to have occurNumerous local firms, he reA son was born to Mr. and Mrs. graduate of Holland high school
where
water was scarce and report for this part of the state
red to the man from Nashville
of Michigan shows that Ottawa ported, have installedthe salary K. Wierema on East 12th St. While home on furloughin Novwhere It was so much needed by
that every gallon of grain alcoember, he married the former The Macatawa Bay Yacht club skits, and tong and dance numman
and beast Here is where county in 1910 had an area in allotment plan for their employes. Tuesday.
hol turned into synthetic rubber
square miles of 565. Its popula- These firms and the approximate Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Miss Lois Brandt of Holland. “Folly of 1942" a floor show bers. Local members of the club
laatc rises to real greatness, a
which is to be the feature of the will form the chorus.
is that much leu alcohol that
tion was 45,301 as compared with number of employes fallow:
Boesenkool on West Sixth St. Prior to inductionhe was em- gala dinner dance in the club
greatness that is ail too little apProminent women of the club
drinking men and women can
39,667 in 1900 and 35,358 in 1890.
ployed in the office of the ArmArmour Leather Co., 225; Baker Wednesday, a daughter.
preciated even in our day. He reSaturday night, is now in re- who are devoting many hours in
pour down their thirsty throats,
The per cent of increase in popu- Furniture, Inc., 350; Chris -Craft
our
Leather
Co.
The Rev. and Mrs. Dubbink and
fc* In fact, if people like the Nash- fused to quarrel He refused to lation In Ottawa county during Corp., 500; De Free Co., 15&; Miss Bertha Dalman attended the Simon entered the army Jan. hearsal, according to Mr*. W. P. rehearsal for the event are Mesfight for his rights. There are
W. Tahaney, Kenneth
Telling, chairman of the event dames
ville citizen could persuade the
the decade from 1900 tn 1910 was
Hart & Cooley Manufacturing Co., Christian Endeavor convention at 29, 1941, ani is now in Iceland which is being sponsored by the Campbell, John Eaton, W. S.
fOVeramentthat it wag neces- times we have no doubt, when 14.2 and from 1890 to 1900 it was
with the headquarters company of
450; H. J. Heinz Co., 300; Holland Grand Rapid* this week.
activities committee.Assisting as Merriam, George Copeland, Benwry to uu all the alcohol for we must fight for our rights,but 12.2. This was part of a news story
John Roost, Jr, of this city and an engineerbattalion after being co-chairmenare Mrs. E. E. Chap- nett Pattersonand E. E. Chapthen there are times when it is
Furniture Co., 160; Holland Hitch
rubber, the temperance problem
appearing in the Monday. Aug. 12,
stationed
in
Fort
Custer
for
one
Co., 350; Holland Precision Parts, C. A. Boone of Zeeland are among
man and Mrs. Bennett Patterson. man.
would be solved at one lick. In- better not to do so. Peace may issue.
year. Before entering the serbe
infinitely better than war
450; Holland-RacineShoes, Inc., thoae who passed the examinaYounger members of the club
Planned as a patriotic project,
stead of reprobating the manuThe Rev. and Mrs. George Korvice
he
was
employed
by
the
tion for sendees in the infantry
the party will benefit the navy who also will appear as chorus
facture of rubber from alcohol, even though we may have to sac- teling and children, Arthur and 350; Security SportswearCo.,
Globe Carving Works. He was
rifice some of our rights and
relief fund. O. W. Lowry will be girls are the Misses Grace Han100; Charles R. Sligh Co., 100; troops.
this prohibitionistought to en
Ruth, who have been visiting relabom in Holland Jan. 21, 1913 and
John
Baker
and
Mias
Cornelia
some
of
our
property
for
the
master of ceremonies for the floor chett, Donna Zwemer, Norma
West
Michigan
Furniture
Co.,
courage It
tives in the city, will leave this
Van Heuvelenwere married Wed- attended Holland high school
sake
of
peace.
We
can
afford
show which is scheduled for 10:30 Landwehr, Frances Lapp, Peggy
250;
Western
Machine
Tool
works,
It would be fascinatingto learn
evening for Chicago where they
nesday evening at the home of
p.m. Gerald Hanchett of Grand Kirch en, Peggy Hadden, Eleanor
Whether this Nashville fanatic sometimes to be Imposed upoa will visit relatives before return- 200; Home Furnace Co., 100; Holthe bride's parents on South CenWar is a frightfullyexpensive
Rapids is directing the perform- Duffy, Helen Mae Heasley, Marwould be willing to carry his
land Furnace Co., 600; Crampton
ing to their home in Creston, la.
tral Ave. The ceremony was perance which will include several ian Geerds, and Mrs. E. H. Gold.
Idea to its logical conclusion.For operation. It costs a vast deal
Mrs. Albert Bosma and daugh- Manufacturing Co., 60; Holland formed by Rev. Van Hoogen.
more in every way than the
tf the war lasts long enough, our
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
ters, Celia and Gertrude of Mus- Motor Express,Inc., 100; Seven
A daughter was born to Mr. Mrs. Reuben Nyenhuis and
winning or loaing It may depend world can ever afford to pay. kegon, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Up Bottling Co. of Western
and Mrs. P. De Goede, Jr, ColPeace
Is
always
profitable
even
on rubber made from alcohol It
daughters, Ruby Joyce and Joan,
Paul Vanderlusf, 128 West 17th Michigan, 15; Rooks Transfer
umbia Ave., on Tuesday.
Is not too difficultto offer to though there be some loss. Sure- St., and other friends.
of 75 East 24th St., returned
Lines, Inc., 60; Donnelly-Kelley
John Riddering has been ap- to their home Thursday after a
walk rather than use tires made ly our modern civilization should
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Titus of Zee- Glass Co., 35; Federal Bakery,
pointed paymaster at Drenthe in
know
that
now.
We
need
to
do
'iFlpkobol— at least not for
month's visit with Mrs. Nyenhuis’
land returned home yesterday 25; Lake Shore Sugar Co., 100;
place of H. H. Bakker.
with the right spirit But only a little thinking to see the from a two weeks’ visit with relasister. Mrs. Jacob Geerlingsin
W.
E.
Dunn
Manufacturing
Co.,
A son arrived at the home of Salt Lake City, Utah.
about losing the war and mess we are now in by reason of tives in New York state. They
40; Holland Aniline Dye Co.. 35. Mr. and Mrs. Will Van den Brink
Outline of a year’s program In ter policies and a program of
the present war and who knows
in a slave world?
Mrs. Nina Daugherty,Miss Germade the entire trip in their auto.
Mr. Lievense said about 12 of on Fourth St. Wednesday.
keeping
with the patriotic tradi- work for the year were discussed.
It would not be safe to put when we are ever going to get
trude Kramer, Miss Frieda Grote
Last night's meeting of the charthese firms have over 90 per cent
Mr. and Mrs. John Koning of
wen that past a fanatic.Fanati- out of it.
and Mrs. W. C. Snow motored to tions of the state and national Miss Katherina Post first viceter revision committee was once
of their employes enrolled in the West 11th St., rejoice over the
Isaac sets the world a good excism is at one and the same time
more a complete fizzle. No busiDouglas where they appearedIn a society of the Daughters of the regent and program chairman,
ana of the most fascinating and ample in his attitude toward and ness could be transacted because salary allotmentplan which en- arrival of a bouncing young engi- program sponsored by the Douglas American Revolution was present- gave a brief outline of programs
neer
«M of the most dangerousforces action with respect to the Phil- only three members of the com- titles them to fly the treasury
Music Study club at the home of ed members of the board of the for the coming season which will
The Rev W. A. Van Antwerp
In the world. In a man like the istines.If he could not live in mission were or hand and five department's"minute man" flag.
Mrs. Rfeuben Scott. Miss Nellie ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton follow the general theme, "Knowpeace with them he could move members are required to form a The big job of the committee, he will deliver the sermon on Dec- La Dick accompanied them.
Nashville super-prohlbitionlst
chapter, In the home of Miss ing Our Latin American Neighmerely raises a delighted smile; on and find peace. He could dig quorum, accordingto a story in pointed out. Is to have these em- oration day in Third Reformed
Sgt. Kenneth Harmsen who is Lida Rogers, local chapter regent bora.” Assisting Miss Post on the
church.
more
wells.
It
would
be
a
strange
tha world would be much poorer
ployes subscribe 10 per cent of
stationed at Gadsden, Ala., is Friday afternoon. Officers and program committeeare Mrs. C. J.
the Tuesday, Aug. 13, issue.
In the inter-collegiateoratori- spending a 10-day furlough with directorswere Miss Rogers’ lunchIn unconscious humor If such men case if we could not always dig
Sea Girt. N. J. Aug. 13— Mrs. their salaries to war bond purHand, Mrs. F. E. De Weese, and
cal contest held at Hillsdale last
did not live. In men like Hitler more wells and so save trouble Woodrow Wilson, wife of the Dem- chases.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George eon guests.
Mrs. Otto Kramer.
and Yamaneto fanaticism becomes with neighbor nations.
He has received a new supply Friday night Albion stood first, Harmsen, 92 East 21st St.
Committee appointments, chapocratic candidate for president, has
Tentative plans for the first
Hillsdale
second,
Holland
third
We
have
in
this
incident
of
Isa deadly peril to all people who
Special music at the morning
got her wires crossed with Mrs. of "10 per cent" buttons for
meeting are for a luncheonIn the
and Kalamazoo fourth. John W. service of the Baptist church will
themselves are sensible. The aver- aac with the Philistinesa sugges- Wilson Woodrow, novelist,former
those who are investing 10 per
home of Mrs. W. L. Eaton Sept
age German or Japanese is
tion of the causes- some of the wife of Gov. Wilson'scousin. J.
Beardslee,Jr, representedHol- be furnished by a trio composed Soldier Is Honored
cent of their income in the pur3 when Mrs. Osmond D. Heavenland.
person of good common sense causes— of war. These causes Wilson Woodrow. Mrs. Wilson
of Marian Vande Lune and Orma
chase of bonds and stamps.
rich of Jackson, state D. A R.
On Saturday afternoon the and Rachel Den Bleyker. Bertha At Farewell Party
but he has to suffer and die for seem to persist through the ages. Woodrow smokes and believes in
regent, will be a special guest
have the overpopulation other women smoking. Today Mrs.
house on the old Hekhuis place Van Wynen and Marvina Smith
fanatics like that without so
Mrs. Harry Bonzelaarand Mrs.
just east of the city was burned.
Also discussed were plans foq
much as having a voice in the de- cause and the property cause and Woodrow Wilson decided to cor- Woman Fractures Hip
Jake
Slenk
entertained
at
a
farewill sing in the evening.
dslon. The old Greek ideal of the general commercial cause and rect the report which has been
It was occupied by Thomas Among the 95 graduates of well party honoringBernard 4*y an active celebrationof Flag Day « e
preservingthe golden mean be- the territorialcause. We have published in nany newspapers In Fall at Her Residence
Klomparens and family.
Western Michigan college in Kala- Slenk who is leaving for the army. in 1943 in which the Woman’s
Mrs. Anna Stoller, 70, route 4,
Marriage licenses were issued mazoo at the end of a six week's Gifts were presentedand a two Literaryclub will be asked to
tween two extremes has as much difficultywith debts and finan- that she endorses smoking for wocooperate.
force today a* it ever had.
cial obligations among the na- men. Mrs. Wilson declared mast Holland, was admitted to Holland Tuesday to William Van Vuren
summer session were three Hol- course lunch was served.
tions. We have great jealousy emphaticallythat she does not haspital Monday for treatmentof and Mary J. Marsilje of HoL
Those present includedGerrit
Attending the luncheon and
land people, JosephineLlzette
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU among the nations so that we smoke and that she does disap- a fractured left hip. Her condi- land.
Leenhoutsand Joan MargaretBor- Kempker Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. meeting were Mias Post, Mrs.
^ A soldier boy writes, "Another scarcely know what nation is a prove of women smoking.
The Star Club gave a surprise gards who received the degree of Bonzelaar Mr. and Mrs. Albert John Bosman, Mrs. Earl F. Price,
tion was reported today as good
Sunday has come. About me
friend of another nation. We
The Misses Mary and Gertrude as could be expected. It was re- party on Jake and Madelene Van Bachelorof arts and John Henry Voss and Rodger, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Malcolm House, Mrs. O. S.
the soldiers reading their Testa have heard of rumors of war Douma have returned from an ex- ported she suffered the fractured Putten Thursday evening. Those Maat who received a bachelor of Gerald Bonzelaarand family, Mr. Cross, Mrs. W. L. Eaton, Mrs. R.
menti and humming gospel and we are in a terribleconflict tended visit with relatives and hip Sunday in a fall in the bath- present were Misses Bessie East, science degree.
and Mrs. Oliver Schrotenboer and F. Keeler, Miss Laura Boyd, Mrs.
hymns. Yes, I am a soldier and today. We are living on the edge friends in Muskegon and Grand room of her home.
Grace Shaw, Matilda Damson,
C. Wood and Mrs. Oscar
A 9% -pound son was born family, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
tny daily routine of living has of fear. We do not know what is Haven.
Nellie Blom, Edna Allen, Maud Thursday morning in Holland hos- Wieghmlnk and family, Mr. and Thompson.
been greatly altered, but Sun- around the comer. And yet we
Clark, Mable Huntley,Eliae Sny- pital to Mr. and Mrs. Neal Hout- Mrs. Henry Lee Bonzelaar and
The Misses Elda Van Pulton.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
(toy remains constant;It can are comforted in the fact that we
der, Masters F. Phanstiehl Will man, 255 Washington Blvd.
family,Mr. and Mrs. Gradus GeurKellogg, John Boon|>, Leon
sever be changed. I find my per- did not start this war. We have
Bom Thursday in Holland hos- Ink and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
sonal status with God is beii? been forced into it.
Reeves, Herman Van Pell, Ben pital to Mr. and Mrs. Don Elerv Slenk, Mr. and Mre. Norman Den
5?
cemented more strongly than ever
Isaac received his reward. He
Van Den Berg, Will Phemambucq baas, route 4, Holland, a son.
Uyl and family, Mrs. Harvey Lugbefore"
seemed to lose much in hi* inand John Van Den Berg.
r rjrjr
A daughter was bom Thursday era Mr. and Mrs. Henry Faber and
How disappointed such soldiers sisting on peaceful practices,but
Miss Carrie Perkins of Pella, in Holland hospital to Mr. and family and the honored guest
t
will be when they return and find in the end God came to him with
la* Is visitingwith Rev. P. De Mrs. Glenard Bonnette, *129 West
the home folks have not given
far-reaching promise that
Free and family. '
21st St.
much attention to religion.Why would give him vastly more than
Correspondenceincluded: Alle- John K. Vander Broek, Fred Ing the vehicle to crash into a
act accept the invitationand go he could have possessed by putgan county— The following pupils Van Voorst and Charles Knooi- tree.
of Disl No. 4, Overisel have huizen are spending the weekto church next Sunday?
ting up a fight for the wells
George N. Higgins of Femdale,
fury stop wfA fnffbrj~ftaiQfo*
which were rightfullyhim. God'f
been neither absent nor tardy end in Chicago.*
campaign manager for Judge
IIIHEEMAN FINED
during the month ending May 6:
presence asiurtd him of future
Orland Herweyer of McBain is Homer R. Ferguson, Republican
Grand Haven, Aug. 13 (Special greatness.It was but natural
Sena Hoffman, Mary Krone- visitingat the home of Mr. and candidate for U. S. senator, was
A-Flnt Cenqregotlonal ,
•-Adam Wojcik 27, Spring Lake, that a man of his characteristics
meyer, Dora Albert, Trade Brouw- Mrs. A. R. Tibbe, 281 East 13th in Holland Thursday to arrange
er, Andrew Nyhuis, James Kal- St., and other friend* and rela- campaign meetings at later dates
with possessionof under- would' worship God in return for
bluegills by Conservation hla presence and promise.
voord, Justin Nevenzel, John Belt- tives here.
in this county.
Forrest Lavoy who arrest
man, Eddiq Tellman, Harry Tell- Gilbert Boerman of Oakland has
Dc, F. H. Bartlett will conduct
-i
him at Lloyd's bayou. Spring NAMED TO BOARD
man, Sara Nyhuis, Julius Ny- returned to his home from Holland a TB clinic Tuesday from 1 to
Saturday, pleaded guilty Grand Haven, Aug. 13 (Special)
huis and Henry Hoffman.
air
otimshr*
hospital where he was confined 4 pm. In the clinjc annex buildarraigned before Justice —Bruno Peter, Eagle - Ottawa
Graaftchap—One half acre of because of illness.
ing 12th St and Central Ave.
V. Hoffer. He paid $10 fine Leather Co, official, and George
gravel ha* been purchased by
Relativeshere are wondering
The monthly meeting of the
costa.
Fett, member of the Central labor
Lake town township, from John Builders dais of First Methodist whether the Qeyton Smith* listed
CammcmmA <*)
onlODfcQ^iea
council representing the IntemaLambers for the purpoae of Im- church will be held tonight in the as "seriouslyinjured” In a trainIS .HELD
tional Association of Machinists,
proving the public hlghivayi.The home of Mrs. Velma Nice, 254 bus collision near Qystal Springs,
Aug. 11 (UP)
local 1503, have accepted appointgood work has already com- West 22nd St
Miss., Wednesday la the
tre holding Heavy- ment! to the Ottawa county No.
were
, menced by gravelingthg village
Mrs. Eugene Verburg, route 5, Qeyton Smith who resided at 324
Boxer Pat Comiskey of 2 selective service board. Both
• street and tha clay hills south of Holland, la confined in Holland West 12th St, Holland, some 10
N. J., pending the arri- men, whose appointments were
{he village.
hospitalsuffering with a fractured years ago. Hie Mr. Smith who
lloe from hie hometown, recommendedafter resignations
Drenthe— Born to Mr. and Mrs. right arm and body bruises. It was formerly lived in Holland was said
a fugitive warrant for of Capt. Julius Pleines and Capt.
E. Brouwer, a daughter.
reported a car ki which Mrs.' Ver- to have moved to the south. Hia
on a charge of criminal A. J. Wessel had been accepted,
G. I Rooks,
for A. burg was riding struck a washout parents live in Fennvllle and his
denied tl» receivednottoc of appointment
B. Knolson in
Rapids is 'Hiursdaynight in the road be- twin brother la the owner of a
from the governor late Saturday.
tween Overisel and FWmore, caua- theater
visiting friends
relatives.
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Taking advantageof a furlough
relief from hie duties with
the Britfch royal navy, Wallace
Richard!, 22, of Londoix England,
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Bperto of StaU
was found dead in bed early Sunla visiting this week In HoQand
day at Sunny Bank cottage, HarNearly Four Thouiand
Committee on Osins
with hie couein, Mlu Lola Van
bor Ave., where he and Ma wife
counts reported claims
Landegend,
49
Weet
Eighth
St
Dollars Represented
were spending a few days. Death
•mount of $7,13L15 for the
With the rank of leading seawas due to a heart attack, Dr.
5th payroll, and an
In Repair, New Work
man Mr. Richard* ha* been In the
W. B. Bloemendal said. Thera will
$1,335.73 for the July
British navy for almost seven
be no inquest.
Providing a total expenditure of
payroll, and
yean.
hu
been stationed
It war the second death in the
ment thereof.
$3,819, 16 applicationsfor building
aboard one of the 50 dertroytra
cottage within a fortnight, Nick
Allowed.
which were given to the English
permits were filed last week with
Joleet, 50, Detroit,having died
government in exchange for beeee
Building Oomnlttee
City Clerk Oscar Peterson at his
of a heart attack July 30 while
In this hemispheresometime ago.
for informationof the
visiting the Tony Jacob* family
office in the city hall.
This particularship has been enthat they had met with the
who moved out immediatelyafterThe amount is $3,259 in excess of
gaged In convoy duty.
of the Board of
ward. The Grand Rapid* people
He plans to conclude his visit
the $560 in permits of the previous
relative to the nmodefaf it
had occupied the cottage but
here Saturday and return to his
week. For the week of July 17-24
ment floor of the
abort time.
ship. Although this isn't his first
for
additional office
the total was $650.
Mr. Rose had been In, poor
Ivfclt In the United States It is his
wish to report progressat
health about three yeari and
The list of applicationsfor perfirst Inland visit.
complained of feeling extremely
mits follow:
It also Is the first time that
Committee further
111 Saturday. The body was taken
Chief
Min Van Landegend has met any
Charles Kasten, 277 West 18th
that the No. 3 boiler In the
to the Metcalf mortuary In Grand
of
her
Ifcglhh
relative*
although
Wallas# VHfharde
ion "Monk” Perkoskl, son of Mr.
St., new garage, 14 by 20 feet,
Hall had been dtanaatk*4
Rapid*. Betide* hta wife who was
ahe haa correspondedwith them
recommend eo oy me
here with him, he 1* •urvived by and Mrs. John Perkoskl of 68
$150; Klomparens Lumber Co.,
for yean. Mrs. Ade Van Lande- day and having wired ahead that
several
children.
Madison
place,
has
had
an
advenInspection Department and
he
would
be
there
at
that
time,
contractor.
gend, mother of Min Van Landesections have now bei
his
train
arrived
at
2:30
am.
Sunturous
life
during
his
19
year*
of
gend,
who
died
In
December,
1940,
Henry Mass, 334 River Ave., reand found to be OJt
day
but
there
wu
no
one
to
meet
service in the U. S. navy. Follow- and Mrs. EmQy Sanger Richards,
pair fire damage, $500; Henry
boiler will be raasmb!
ing basic training he entered ac- also deceased, and mother of Mr. him at the defcot
Leeuw, contractor.
While traveling on the train, he Ilf.
tive service and ha* seen many in- Richards, were sisters.
Mrs. Maggie Lampen, 117 West
Mr. Richards visited the United made the acquaintance of a Grand
Adopted.
terestingplaces in tys travels in17th St., tear down front porch
Both Mayor OeerUngsaal
cluding the Virgin Islands, Panama States three yean ago, coming Rapids resident who Invited him
and rebuild new porch and enclose
here aboard one of the ship* which to spend the night there. At 2:90 Sl*gh and Aremkhoret re
In
at
canal,
Hawaiian
islands
and
varWilliam Buis, route 4, Holland, way. The highest price paid for a
back porch, $300; Walter Coster,
•m., the family provided him having received complaints
ious ports on the Atlantic and Pac- convoyedthe vessel which brought
recently became the owner of one Platina fox pelt was $11,000.
contractor.
King George VI and Queen Eliza with sandwiches, a bed and break- the whistling of trains 'll
ific
which
to
the
average
person
The Platina fox will be bred
Grand Haven. Aug. 13 (Special)
Henry Overway, 124 West 13th of the few "Platina” foxes in this
are Just names on a map. For sev- beth to America to tour Canada fast the next morning. Lster In and leaving the city,
St., reroof house, $94; Mooi Roof- country, having purchased it for with a standard Silver fox and the —Five persons pleaded guilty
and the United States. During a the morning, a member of the fam- during the early
offspring will either be one-third when arraigned Monday before en or eight years he sailed on the
breeding purposes.
ing Co., contractor.
previous visit in this country, Mr. ily drove him downtown to meet
aircraft carrier, "Saratoga", sister
In this connection, it was v
The fox is platinum colored and or two-thirds Platina. The average Justice George V. Hoffer.
Alice Hulst, 137 Central Ave.,
Richards visited New York city Mlu Van Landegend.
ship
of
the
recently
torpedoed
ported that the dty
price
paid
last
year
for
a
pelt
of
Mrs. Dorothy Blanchard, 33,
reroof home, $120; Mooi Roofing is an exceptionally rare animal.
Mr. Richards wu married tat quires that they ghre two
Lexington. He is now stationed on and Boston.
this
resulting
capital
strain
was
The
first
ones
were
brought
to
this
and
Raymond
A.
Thue,
38,
both
Co., contractor.
Of his many experiences with London last September and he last
of Grand Rapids, were armted a newer ship of the navy. Prior to
of the whistle for
Charles McCormick.181 West country a few years ago from Nor- $300.
the
enemy since the war broke out, uw his wife thru months ago.
by state police in Spring Lake the outbreakof the war he was a
tersectkms and for this
11th St., reroof home. $208; Mooi
the
moat
interesting
occurred
Oct
Mrs.
Richards
Is making her home
naval recruiter for two years in
would be necessary to
Roofing Co., contractor.
9:30 am. Reservationsfor the township Monday and charged
6, 1939, when the H. M. S. South with an aunt In London.
Quincy, 111.
[nance If this
Dick Meengs, 115 East 15th St.,
noon luncheon may be made with with disorderly conduct Mrs.
Hampton
was
bombed
at
Flrth-of
Asked
about
living
conditions
Perkoskl enlisted in the navy
Blanchard w#s assesseda $100
be
stopped.
reroof home $80; Mooi Roofing Co.
Mrs. A. E. Van Lente.
Forth, Scotland. He was stationed in England Mr. Richards said they
fine and costs of $5.25 and sen- April 29, 1924. He was born in Hol(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Referred to the
contractor.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Lanting
aboard
the
ship
but
lucidly
eecap>
art
"not
so
bad."
Members of the Klompen Bowl- have returned from Logansport, tenced to *erve 90 day* In the land Nov. 26, 1902 and attended led Injury from the bombing.This "Several things are hard to buy committee.
C. B. McCormick. 181 West 11th
county Jail. Thue wa* fined $100 Holland high school. His wife,
St., two new windows and general ing league will meet tonight at
Ind., where they visited their son,
Jeffy Lee Perkoskl, is now living was one of the flnt ships to be but we are far from starving,”
and $5.25 costs.
interior repairs, $100; Van Dyke 7:30 p.m. in tfle Holland Recreabombed after the outbreak of the he aald In his typical English hnRobert, who is confinedin the
in Norfolk, Va.
Claude
Stove,
34,
route
1,
Augtion alleys.The scheduledmeetand Volkers, contractors.
Tho
war In Europe.
Cass county hospital where he subguage.
usta,
arrested
by
the
sheriff#
deing
will
not
be
affected
by
the
Bay View FurnitureCo., Lake
He will observe his birthday He reportedthat London red- following boards were
mitted to an operation.
partment
Monday
on
complaint
St. and Cleveland Ave., repairs to temporaryclosing of the alleys to
Aug. 17 which also will be the 78th dsn ts do not seek protectionIn air certifiedto the Oomnon
Visiting at the cottage of Fred of Felix Pytlinski,alleging Stove
boiler room, $1,000; John Minkus, the public.
birthday for Tyler Van Landegend, raid shelter! u much as previous- for payment: 'ISefB
La
Grange
the
past
week
have
had
taken
a
aaddle,
valued
at
Mr. and Mrs. D. WLscaver of
contractor; permit to be granted
father of Mia Van Landegend.
ly because the bombings an not so
Hospital • Board,
been
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Meyer
$10 which belonged to the com*
subject to approval of fire chief. Wabash, Ind., were week-end
Mr. Richards has found Holland heavy,
brary Board, $36042;
and
sons,
Louis,
Wells,
David
and
plaintant
and
failed
to
return
it
Clarence Tubergan, 210 East guests of Mr. ffnd Mrs. Lloyd
la 'Very nloe place.' He Is greatMr. Rkhank hu another broJohn E. Ames of Niles. Mr. Meyer until after the warrant wae is13th St., double garage, 20 by 22 Zimmerman,183 West 16th St.
ly Impressedwith its cleanliness ther, William Sanger, who Is also $MMJ4; Park and
is
the
brother
of
Mrs.
La
Grange.
sued
for
his
arrest,
was
arraignThe Lampen Maternity home
feet, frame construction and asand Its smallnessIn comparison In the British royal navy and la Board, Aug. 5 payroll,I
today announced the following Mr. and Mrs. Albert Overway ed on a petty larceny charge.
phalt roofing. $200.
with that of London.
stationed In the middle east. An- Police and Tire Beard,
Stove
paid
$10
fine
and
coeta
of
births:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
and
Frances
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray Nivison, 317 East 12th St.,
He also Is much impressedby other brother, Charlee Sanger, Is payroll, 41,864.06;PoUct
$4.70.
reroof home, $100; Mr. Nivison, Schreur, 82 East 20th St., a 7i Bill Morien and Elmer of Zeethe hospitalityshown him by
a sergeant In the British army and Board, Aug. 5 payroll. I
Robert Innes, 42, Van Dyke,
pound daughter, Ruth Ann, born land visited at the home of Mr. and
contractor.
Grand Rapids resident Sunday a third brother,John Sanger, Is exMich.,
arrested
Monday
night
by
Board PQbfe Weeks, i
Henry B. Swieringa, 166 East Saturday; Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Mrs. John Kroll of Holland Sunday
morning. Scheduled to arrive in empted from militaryservice u he
ConservationOfficer Forrest Lapayroll $86942; Bosjd of
Eighth St., remodel porch and en- Ploeg, route 4, a 73 pound son. night
Grand
Rapids
at
11:30
am.
SunIs engaged at a baker.
voy on a charge of fishing withWorks, Aug. 5 payroll.
close with glass and extend to aide Lee Ronald, born Sunday; and
A supper and social time was out a license in Spring Lake, paid
Allowed. (Said Oilmen
three feet, $225; George J. Vander Mr. and Mrs. Joe Drost, route 2, enjoyed at Tunnel park Monday
83 pound daughter, Gloria night by Mr. and Mrs. John Ham- $5 fine and $6.85.
two
children.
aerie's
office for publk ‘
Bie, contractor.
Short IUbui Fatal to
Adolph Olff, 49, Chicago, ar
Tha Southwesterneouncfl oom- Hon.) Board of PttbHe Wi
Albert Seme, 173 Columbia Ave., Rose, bom Monday.
er, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meyer and
The VFW auxiliary will hold its Marlene and Miss Harriett Pyle of rested Monday by state police in
Roaidont of Boothia
reroof part of house, $82.50; Holprisee CSas and Berrien counties ported the collectionI
regular meeting at 8 p.m. Thurs- Zeeland; Mr. and Mr*. John Kroll, Spring Lake township on a charge
land Ready Roof Co., contractor.
and the western half of Van Bu- Qty Treasurer, $19,746.
ZmIumL Auf.
(SpMU!)
of improperly making a left turn,
Joe Fendt, 216 West 14th St., day in the City hall rather than Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kroll and
Mans Boorman, 82, died lets Sun- ren county.
cellaneous Items, and
asbestossiding, $234; Holland in Kollen park as was previously Hazel Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Frank paid a $5 fine and costs of $3.35.
day evening In the home of his
63 for current tax
leeeesm ________ _______ ____
announced.
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Diepenhorst and David of Holland.
Aftrsnted and treasurer
Leon Dale Connor, five-year-old
Sam Westra, 250 East 11th St.,
Mn, John Meyaard in Benthelm
COUNCIL
with the osoonts.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Underwood Zeeland Resident Will
charged wll
.....
reroof home, $146; Holland Ready son of Mr. and Mrs. James Conafter a short illness.
have
received word of the death
Staff
Sgt.
Russell
Van
Til
Is
now
nor of Montello park is recuperatRoof Co., contractor.
Aid Kent County Agent
Survivorsinclude four daughof William Coulter of Detroit,
Holland. Mldt, August 5, 1942. terest coupons due and
stationed at Fort Bennlng, Ga., afMrs. Maggie Vanden Berg. 213 ing in Holland hospital where he
Grand
Rapids,
Aug.
13—
Rich
ters,
Mrs. Meyaard, Mrs. James
former Holland resident He is
TTie Common Council met In for payment in the
ter
a
two
days’
stay
at
Fort
CusWest 14th St., asbestos siding, underwent a major operation Sat- survived by his wife, one aon and ard Machiele,native of Zeeland,
Boersen of Oakland, Mrs. Lambert
regular session and wm called to $16, 167 JO, and
ter following Induction and a year
urday.
$279.50.
Gates of Monterey, and Mrs. John
reported for duty Monday as aspayment thereof.
The Adult Sunday school of two daughters.Funeral services sistant Kent county agent, ac of serviceat Fort Knox, Ky. He is Cook of Holland; five sons, Henry order by the mayor.
will be held in Detroit Thursday.
Ordered paid.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Rink Van
Present: Mayor Geerilngs, Aids.
Bethel church will have its anof Diamond Springs, Nick of Doscording to County Agent K. 1 K.
nual outing Wednesday night at Mr. Coulter was formerly employ- Vining. He succeeds John Stone, Til of Holland, route 4. Bom in ter, Richard of Zeeland, Martin of Arendshorst, Van Hartaeveldt, Cleric presented
ed as a salesman for the Holland
Holland Jan. 21, 1918, he attend6 p.m. in Kollen park.
temporary assistant who is reOakland and John of Otsego; 47 Steffens, Bontekoe, Slagh, Moot, aty Inspector
ed Holland high school He is servMiss Elaine Burt is spending City Bottlingworks.
turning
to
Michigan
State
college
grandchildren;and 52 great grand- Streur, Damson, Schepers,Ray- a resume of Mi
The Royal Neighbors will hold
ing with a headquartersbattery
a week in Grand Haven at the
mond, Emmick, and the Cleric.
July.
children.
to specializein a land use planof the army after being inducted
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur their regular meeting Thursday ning survey.
Devotions led by Mayor GeerAccepted and filed.
Director
at 8 p.m.
June 24, 194 L Prior to induction
Rummler.
Mellons and Ban
lings.
Machiele
was
graduated
this
The Rev. and Mrs. G. Visser The Holland Chamber of Com- year from Michigan State college. he was employed by the Heidema Two Narrowly Eicapo
Aid. Slagh reported that
Minutes
retd
and
approved.
merce received word today that E.
left this morning for Hastings
Petitions and Aooooate
pieces of coal had boon
He is a graduateof Zeeland high Brothers.
At Plane HHi Wires
where the annual conferenceof A. Sackerman of the priority school
Clerk presentedapplication for all along River Ave. from
board
will be in Holland *11 day
Two men, one an Instructor,
the southern districtof the Weslicense to sell soft drinks signed 11th Sts. snd requested
narrowly escaped poealble elecleyan Methodistchurch opens to- Wednesday at the Chamber of
by Mr. A. J. Peters for Holland matlon m to what eouM be
Commerce
office
to
confer
with
trocution about 4:30 p.m. Monday
night. The annual camp meeting
Charged With Selling
to prevent this from
Recreation.
manufacturers
on
priority matters.
at
the
Park
township
airport
when
begins there next Sunday. The
Mr. Blagh wm informed
Granted.
Meat Without License
their airplane reportedly crashed
Rev. Sander Kleis will supply the
Clerk presented applicationand present ordinance forbids
Ralph
Brink,
57,
of
East
Saugthrough
two
primary,
wires,
each
local pulpit next Sunday in Rev. Engagement of Local
carrying 2,400 volts, as the plane agreement signed by Sidney Ris- to transport
atuck, pleaded not guilty to
Visser’s absence..
selada, 280 W. 29th St. for per- streetsIn the City of
Couple
Announced
wu
being landed.
charge
of
selling
meat
without
The Womans Relief corps will
Accordingto reports, the plane mission to come under the com* less It Is property protoetod
hold their regular meeting WedMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zimmer- butcher’slicense, on arraignIs said to have hit an "airpocket" puleory sewer ordinance and have falling on to the street,
nesday at 2:30 p.m. in the GAR man, 183 West 16th St., announce ment Wednesday before Municinear the power lines. Luckily the his premises connected with the it wm a violation of our
room of the City Hall.
the engagement of their daughter, pal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
plane crashed through the primary sanitary sewer. Estimated1 cost Is ordinance for them to do
Dr. and Mrs. T. G. R. Brown- Miss Doris Zimmerman,to DonHis trial was set for Friday
wise. Referredto the Police
low and daughter. Nancy, of ald Jay Zoerhof, son of Mr. and at 9 a.m. and he was released on
wire* without shorting or ground- $160.00.
pertinentAdjourned.
Lakeland, Fla., and Mrs. Etta Mrs. John Zoerhof, 346 River Ave. his own recognizance. The coming them.
Granted.
Whitman called on Mr. and Mrs.
The trainer plane wu said to Clerk presentedcommunication
Omar Peterson, Qty
No date has been set for the plaint was sworn to by City In
Dick Overway Saturday after- wedding. Mr. Zoerhof, inducted spector Ben Wiersema who al[have been damaged and the in- from Simon Veen and others renoon. The Brown lows have now into the U. S. ;rmy under select- leged he sold meat to a meat
structorto have suffered slight questing the Council to grant him
returned to their home.
injuries. The board of public works permissionto remodel the buildive service, left Holland last market here Aug. 6. The court
There will be Red Cross sew- Tuesday for Camp Grant, 111., but said Brink formerly was a string
office reported that the primary ing located on the rear of his
81
ing all day Wednesday at Third has been transferred to an un- butcher but had not renewed hi*
lines between two poles were pulllot on WMhington Ave. at the
M
laet
9th
Phone
Reformed church beginning at known army camp in the east.
license.
ed down.
comer of 13th St into a four
Qllbert Vender Watfr, Mgr.
room residence.This is the buildHOLLAND, MIOHI
ing foitnerly used for a barber
figure Eight Important
— Zeeland Art Studio Photo
shop.
Mr.
Veen
expects
to
exJohn H. Veneklasen
pend $500.00 to remodel, which
Alvin Henry Strabbing, son of In Birthday
Zeeland, Aug. 13 (Special)
Mrs. Benjamin Dirks# wm hos- amount includes the necessary
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing of
John H. Veneklasen,56, director
Hamilton is now stationed at the tess Saturday afternoon at a birth plumbing and sewer connections.
of the Colonial ManufacturingCo.,
Cavalry replacement trainingcen- day party In her home 132 West
The Appeal Board to whom
and former dealer in wholesale
ter, Fort Riley, Kan., after being 15th Stn in honor of her daughter, this matter was referred by the
gasolineand oil, died unexpectedly
inducted into the army June 6, Beverly Joan, who jbaerved her Council at their previous meeting
Tuesday of a heart attack in
1942. He Is with a mechanizeddi- eighth birthday anniversary. The recommendsthat Mr. Veen’s rehis home, 4 East Main St. He had
vision of the cavalry and is receiv- figure eight figured prompinentlyquest be denied as it is contrary
been in ill health for the paat two
ing basic training at the commun- in the observance as she celebrated to the Zoning Ordinance.
years. He was the son of the late
ications school with a branch of her eighth birthday on tha eighth
Denied.
John Veneklasen.
the signal corps. After a few days day of the eighth month and eight
Clerk presenteda communicaMr. Veneklasen was a member
at Fort Custer following induc- guests were seated around a table
tion from the Holland Hitch Co.
of the Zeeland Rotary club, the
beautifully
decorated
in
yellow
tion he was home on a five day
in which they report that they
American Legion and Second Refurlough and arrived at Fort Riley and white.
are obliged to add to their pres- OfMftoSMtolMsval
formed church.
Game*
were
played
and
prizes
June 17. Prior to Induction he wu
ent
floor space In order to keep
Survivors include the widow,’
employed nearly three yeare by were awarded to Wilma Wlerenga,
the former Rena Snyder; one
the General Motors Corp. In Grand Anne Wlerenga and Carol Kulper. up with their schedule with the
daughter, Jane, at home; his mothRapids. Since February he had A two course lunch was served by War Department to furnish maer, Mrs. Jennie Veneklasen of
been employed by the Pere Mar- the hostess assisted by Miss Betty terial to the armed forces. The
Zeeland; a sister, Mrs. Robert
quette railroadas a fireman, work- iSikkel A decorafed yellow and Holland Hitch Co. plans to erect
Leenhouts.of Holland; and two
ing out of Waverly.He wu born white birthday cake wu also fea- a two-story addition on the corIWimesMrfynrMfeMto
brothers, Benjamin J. of Holland
in Hamilton July 11, 1915 and is tured. Gifts were presented to the ner of Maple Ave. and 10th St
and Bert J., of Zeeland.
a graduate of Hope high school guest of honor,
directly west of their present
His grandparents are the Rev. and
Lttending the affair were Joan plant. It is their Intention to use
Mrs. A. H. Strabbing of Holland. But,
it, Marilyn Wltteveen,Marcia the first floor for factorypurposes
Clark and Soule File
De Graaf, Martha Sikkel, Wilma and the second floor for offices.
For Court Positions _ /
and Anne Wlerenga,Carol Kulper
In this connection, Aid. AytndsSuit Is Filed as Result
and M1m Dirksc.
Grand Haven Aug. 13 (Special)
horst reported that he had been
FUbnore
—Tuesday was the final date for
Of Accident Near G.IL
approached by residents la this
PHONE
1471 •
filing non-partisanpetitions for
vicinity
stating
that
If
the
HolGrand Haven, Aug. 13 (Special) I Ruisell Will LtlVC Here
HOLLAND, Mil
the office of circuit court commisland Hitch Ox expands at this
—Suit has been commenced in I;
sioner.
circuitcourt by Maude Schuftcma| For New Scoot rOSltlOB
location, the property
Those who filed Tuesday are
and the Insurance Company of
M.
P.
Ruaell
wiU \ become
Jarrett N. Clark, attorney of ZeeNorth America, of Detroit, as- scout enscutlve of the South*
land, and Edward Soule, Grand
signee of a part of the cause of
western Ifiehlgan Boy scout
Haven attorney. Mr. Soule wa*
action, against Edward Overway,
council with headquartersIn St
recently appointed circuit court
seeking $672.94 judgment for
Joseph Sept 1, it wu announced
commissionerto fill ‘the vacancy
damages sustained in an accident
caused by the resignationof Mattwhich occurred Jan. 24, 1941 on here. Mr. Russell, executiveof
the Ottawa-Alkgan council since
hew C. Locke, Grabd Haven at-,
US-31 near Grand
. 1ttK
torney, who Joined the armed
Plaintiffsallege defendant's car
g.1938;. ^f0**^0*** No_2
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As there will be no contestat the
non-partisan primaries. these
name* wiU not appear on the bal-

lot and William Wild*, county
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struck a tractor and tank trailer
owned by Maude Schultema and
driven by her empkye jerry
Borgman, causing damage to the
Schultema vehicle of $247.94 and,
because of being unable to use
for 17 days, a kas

-
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recentlybecause of
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01 health
yean m an exe-

trier serving 14
cutive. A new executive for the
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Many Meet in.Pmpect
Park

for

Cannon

Minion Fest
-

Aid

Practice Alert in

Balls to

Soap

Dritre

Holland Realistic

A

record crowd of approximate- berg, missionary of the Christian
Having enjoyed their visit to ly 2,000 pereons attended the an- Reformed- Indian mission at ToL. Philip Van Hartesveldt,chairHolland Thursday, six member* of nual Christian Reformed Million hatchl N. M., who described in an man of Holland’s "Salvage for VicHolland’s volunteer civilian de- pin. and the unit reached there
the Royal Netherlandsoaval air feet held Wedneeday, Aug. 5, at Ulus tra tive way the work done
tory” committee has reported
among
the
Indiana
at
Tohatchl
force who eacaped when the Japfense workers held a "practice at 7:89 pin. Upon receiving the
anese Invaded Java and are now Prospect Park grove, apotjeored Mrs. Goudberg was in charge that Mayor Henry Geerlinp had alert” Friday at 7:30 pm. under call. Dr. Vender Velde called
Rtriotaw* FoDowed
Mrs. John Van . Dam, nurse*
receiving instructionin radio tele- by the Holland class is of Christ- of the children’s hour and had approved the giving of a number
some interesting things to show of old cannon balls to boost the realisticemergency conditions la deputy for Ottawa county, who
it Ntditfkadi
graphy with the army at Scott ian Reformed churches.
the chUdren.The afternoonoff- local campaign for the collec- preparation for the "blackout" dispatchedher two nuraas. He
Weld 111., expressed a desire to
Andrew Van Der Veer, president
Local AadieDte Told
was held yesterday.
ering was $106.74. The Rev. H. tion of scrap metal of all kinds.
return here again at a later day.
also notified John Van Dyke,
of the day, presided at both after- Schripsema of the Pine Coeek
Auxiliary policemen,air raid transportation officer,who tent
They
expressed
this
wish
to
These cannon balls were formTilt dramatic atory of how h«
Mayor Henry Geerlings,their host noon and evening sessions. The church gave the thanksgiving erly at Centennial parts but were wardens,medical units and other Dykstra'iambulance to the
livad IS months undtr Gennan ocRev. R. Heynen of the Niekerk
*- removed a few yean ago and stor- servioe-groups functionedin a scene.
for the dty, Just before boarding
eopttkm in The NetherlandsbeAt the evening session the Rev. ed in Rtverview park. Thus, am- manner that pleased Alfred
their bomber plane at Grand Christian Reformed church led the
Three auxiliary policemen were
Rapids for the return flight to afternoon song service and devo- D. H. Walters of Central Ave. munition used in the CivU war to Jddersma and members of the stationed at each entrance to tho
fore etcapta* to England with two
tions
were
in
charge
of
the
Rev.
C.
f
church led in community singing preserve the Union wlU be utilized civiliandefense program.
Scott field. Mayor Qeerlings said
of hie pirn# and four other countrycity. When calls were received at
Hazel Anne Oelen for new munitions' to arm the
he would be glad to have them re- Witt of the Harderwyk church. with
"We were well satisfied with the control center for additional
men hi a snail boat during the
The
Ter
Beek
sisters, Mrs. Schad- at the piano. Dr. J. T. Hoop tra
turn.
the results shown," Mr. JoWer- help, more offioera ware sent
United nation's forces.
summer of 1M1, was told by Dr.
The party left Soott field about delee, Mrs. Nonhof, Mrs. Van led in devotions, and two sefeoHollanden having any scrap ema deebred. ’The organiza- OUL
R'tt Sajet, formerly a prominent
8:35 a.m. Thursday and made a Dyke and Mrs. Cook, sang two sel- tions were presentedby a men's to donate are urged to call Mayor tion functionedperfectly and it
Eight local Sea scouts served
nfcyslcianand councilmanin Ambrief stop in Chicago to pick up ections accompaniedby Mrs. Van- quartet of the 14th SL church, Geerlings’ office, 7713.
was* a very good ’alert.’"
as
messengers at the control
der
Meer.
which Included F. Vander Ploeg,
t> atardam, before approximately 250
MaJ. J. R. Johnston, public relaAO activities were conducted center.
Speakers at the afternoon ses- R. Fredericks, B. Sterenbergand
paeons in the Woman s Uterary
tions officer at Scott field. Before
the central control center
The airplane also flew over
sion were Rev. Witt, who talked A. Vegter. The Menken sisters, Sgt Sikkel
New.” from
> chib Friday night
landing at the Grand Rapids airunder Mr. Joldersma’ssupervi- the dty to give air raid wardens
on
'The
Making
of
a
Missionary,"
Dr. Wyoand Withers, president
daughters
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
port
the
army
bomber
flew
over
Miss Harriet C. Grote. daughter
sion. Assisting him were members
the Rev. John Breaker of Im- Menken of Holland, gave two in- In Piper in Australia
opportunity to "apot" iL Several
of Hope college,presided at the
Holland to give the visitors i view
of his staff which includedEd made reports to the control cenof Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grote of 69
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Sikkel
manual
Christian
Reformed
church
strumental numbers.
netting which was sponsored by
of the city.
Slooter, who took incoming calls;
of Muskegon who developedthe
ter but others forgot to do ao. A
tbt Netherlands Pioneer and His- West Ninth St., left July 20 for
Miss Jennie Stielstra, missionary of 63 West 17th SL have received
Tlvey were met at the airport
Fire Chief Andrew Klomparens, squad of auxiliary police toured
theme.
‘The
Challenge
of
an
Open
a
letter
from
their
son,
William
torical foundationin cooperation the U. S. naval hospital at San by Mayor Geerlings, Prof. Brace
at the Sudon minion in Africa was
who dispatchedfire tracks to the city to aee if all wardens
with the museum committee of the Diego, Calif., where she is sta- Raymond, George Ranger, C. Neal Door,” and the Rev. William Good- the first speaker on the evening A. Sikkel In Australia,containing
scenes of “fires;" Charles Vos, were at their assigned poets.
a
dipping
from
an
Australian
program telling the interesting
Wcvnant club.
tioned as a navy nurse. She was Steketee, Sr, and C. Neal StekSinging of "Neerlands
story of her work among the col- paper showing him in three dif- chief of public works and utiUAs the public will participate
etee, Jr., and Clyde Geerlings
Volksteid,” in Dutch and “God born in Grand Rapids, June 26, with their automobilesand were
ored people of the “dark contin- ferent poses on duty with the tiee and Louis C. Dalman; Dr. in Wednesday night’s blackouL
Blaa America,”by the audience, 1918. In 1936 she was graduated driven to the Macatawa Bay Yacht
ent.” The Rev. Lawrence Velt- military police. Since the pictures O. Vander Velde, in charge full instructionsfor their benefit
was
by Oarence JaMng. from Lowell high school She is a club to attend the weekly lunkamp, pastor of the Montelto Park were publishedSikkel has been of the medical units; T. P. will be announced early next
Chamber of Commerce president graduate of Mercy Central school cheon of the Holland Rotary club
church spoke on “Winning the promoted to the rank of staff Rhodes, chief air raid warden; E.
week.
with Mis. W. CSnow of Hope coiWar and Winning the Peace for sergeant and does more office V. Hartman, who detailed auxilof
Nursing, St. Mary's hospital as guests of the Holland Chamber
)tct«t the pUno. Mrs. Beulah Hariary police for special duty; PoChrist.”
wort* than patrol duty.
Grand Rapids, with the class of of Commerce.
per Duatsoody sang in Dutch the
Gerrit Dykman, classicalmisOne hundred and two persons,
The pictures show Sgt. Sikkel lice Chief Jacob Van Hoff; Mayor
1940. Miss Grote also took some
vocal solo, "Wnbebma Van NasiEst. Clara Bos dec’d by heirs sionary introducedmembers of leaving an army truck with a Henry Geerlings, Prof. Bruce
work at Aquinas college. For including many guests, were preauwen,” accompaniedby Mrs. one and a half years following her sent at the noon luncheon. Mayor to Jacob Disselkoen and wf. Lots the Sunday school class of the
group of his buddies, on patrol Raymond and City Attorney
Lokker, the latter
graduation she served on the staff Geerlings introduced Major John- 125 and 126 De Jonge's 2nd add. New RichnK>nd Sunday school duty ’’somewhereIn an Austral- Clarence
Opening, his talk with a brief
They sang two selections. The midston
who
spoke briefly on the Zeeland.
three being members of the civilat
St
Mary's
hospital
and
had*
ian
city"
and
examining
the
driIt.
' in Dutch which pleased
Katherine Behrens to Earl O. week Bible class is taught by Mr.
ian. defense council
been employed at Holland hospital training they are receiving at the
the? audience of local citizens, the
Dykman and the Sunday school ver’s permit of a motorist at the
The "alert’’was given added
recently before receiving her ap- air field. He said tha group, was Lowing et al. Pt. NE1 sec. 12-6curb.
The
military
police, dismajority of whom were of Dutch
class by Miss Angie Dogger.
anxious to return to the battle 14 twp. Blendon.
realism as
"enemy plane” John Kus, Sr., 83, 243 West
pointment with the navy.
tinguished
by
their
“MP”
arminheritance.Dr. Sajet first spoke
Final speaker of the evening was
Elfie Walker to Donald Bruiafront.
flew
over
the
city. It dropped 14th St., died Friday morning in
bands, patrol the streets armed
of The Netherlands before the
Major Johnston introduced the chart et al. Pt. NEi SEi sec. 21- Dr. John C. De Korne, director of
"fire bombs," resulting in "fires” Kalamazoo.
war, describing the people as
Christian Reformed missions. He with a billy club similar to the
Dutch sailors who sang two songs, 5-15.
at the Baker Furniture,Inc.,
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
pesos loving and progressive,with
Marine Kooyers et al to Elfie gave an inspiringand challenging U.S. policeman’s night stick. They plant. Bay View Furniture Co. Agnes Kus; two daughters, Mrs.
one in English and the other in
are
carefully
selected
for
their
n passion for freedom,their enDutch. The sailors were Sgt. Henk Walkers. Pt. Ni blk. 29 pt. lot 5 talk on the theme, "Now More
plant and the Pere Marquette Arie Woltman of Holland and
physique, general educationand
ergies engaged in securing good
than Ever.”
Costema, Jack van BameveM, Holland.
depot.
Mrs. Bert Holsteger of Spring
appearance.
Sgt.
Sikkel
has
bousing cooditiooa, fair governDistinguished guests at the
Orin Irish and wf. to Hubert
Jaap Lieuwen,Peter Engels, Fred
Upon receiving reports of the Lake; one son, John Kass, Jr.,
meat, sad reclaiming more land
"censored”
the
clipping
by
erasevening
session
were
Rep.
Bartel
Meyer and Arman Dietz. Meyer Heyboer and wf. PL lots 4 and 5
"fires,” fire trucks were dis- Providence, R.I.; eight grandffan the an for the betterment
and Dietz are natives of Java and blk. B. G. W. Danforth’a add. Jonkman of Grand Rapids and ing names of towns and other
patched there and later the war- children and six great-grandchilof the country.
the others are from The Nether- Ooopersvilie. Pt. tot 38 Lang’s Washington and Mrs. Jonkman. valuable information contained in
den reported "fires” under con- dren.
Hie Nasi Invasion in May of
assessor’splat No. 1 Ooopersvilie.Introducedby the president, Mr. stories on the back side of the
lands.
Mr. Kus wu a retired fanner
1M0 cone unexpectedly, he said,
Army men who accompanied William P. Webbert and wf. to Jonkman spoke a few words of clipping to enable it to come trol
Another "bomb” caused road and had lived, in Holland the put
a time the people were
through by mail
them to Holland were MaJ. C. F. Joe Roerink and wf. Lot 4 blk. 1 greeting.
A mild panic followed in
damage In the south end of the 45 years. He
born June 27,
The evening offering totaled
Carter, pilot, executive officer at Howard's add. Holland.
(mangr whole families
dty and a road repair crew was 1859, in The Netherlandsto Mr,
Scott field; Maj. Herbert Horton,
Richard Bronkema and wf. to $433.22.
suicide in their confusent there. "Gas bombs” landed and Mrs. John Kass.
Dr. R. J. Danhof of the 14th St. Party Given for Son
co-pilot operations officer at the Andrew J. Bronkema and wf. Pt
and grief as the Nazis took
in the southwestpart of the dty
church,
closed the evening session
field; Capt. MS. Hllman, officer la SWl NWl SWt sec. 13-7-13 twp.
on Furlough
per the country. .
with thanksgivingprayer.
and a decontaminationsquad uncharge of foreign students; Second Tallmadge.
Mr. «nd Mrs. Nicholas Rowan,
Frartli District ts Hive
”Oae could almost name the
der Andrew Hyma wu sent there.
Anna Van Ry to George LokLieut. C K. Jaffe, acting public
179 East 16th St., entertained
when the panic was conA sewer in the west part of the Nary Academy Vacancy
relations officer; Corp. Hardin ers and wf. Pt. tot 14 blk. 14
Sunday with a birthday and fareSeptember Bride-Elect
«d the people recovered
dty
"damaged by another Cong. Clare E. Hoffman anWalsh, official Scott field photo- S. W. add. HoUand.
well
dinner
In
honor
of
their son.
mirit of resistance,” Dr. StHenry Piers and wf. to Walter Is Honored at Shower
grapher.
bomb" and a crew under Mr. nounces that the fourth district
Nicholas,
Jr.,
who
was
to
leave
lared. They found themFollowing the luncheon, an exhi- R. Kimberley and wf. Ni pt Ni
A group of friends and neigh- today for the medical corps, De Dalman made the necessaryre- will have a vacancy at the Naval
and have continued to robition in water skiing was given. NW1 SWl NWt sec. 32-5-15 Hol- bors were entertained Friday even- Rkider army air base, after a ten- pairs. Another "bomb” damaged academy at Annapolis, the ap__ in every wey possible.
About 2 p.m., the return trip to land.ing at a miscellaneous shower giv- day furlough. Others present a gas main and a repair crew pointee to enter in 1943; and that
**We Bved under a despotism,
George Lokers and wf. to John
Grand Rapids was started as it
there may also be a vacancy at
whkh even the town councils, Carpi Egbert Vender Kooi, son was necessary to cut short their Van Peursem and wf. PL lot 23 en by the Misses Burnette and were Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hooker from the Michigan Gu and Elec- the Military academy at West
Harriet Hulst in honor of Miss and son, Paul Mr. and Mrs. Ed- tric Co. wu dispatched to make
abandoned, newspaperswere of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Kooi
visit because of a low ceiling. The East Park add. Zeeland.
PoinL
Harriet Steketee a Septemberbride ward Rowan and son Bobby, and the repairs.
and children were trap- of route 1, Zeeland, is now stationJohn G. 1 Kapenga and wf. to elect. The guest of honor was seat- Miss Mildred Herman. Pvt. James
bomber took off from the Grand
Candidatesfor Annapol'smust
A
building
at
Seventh
St.
and
betrayingtheir parents ed at Fort Lewis, Wash., with the
Gerrit Klingenberg and wf. Pt. ed beneath a trimmed umbrella Rowan who is attending a radio Central Ave. was "demolished by be not leu than 17 years of age
Rapids airport about 2:35 p.m.
_ the rules against Us- headquarters company of an infanAmong the other guests at the E 2-3 lot 3 village Cedar Swamp while she opened her gifts. Games engineering institutein Washing- another bomb” and a demolition nor more than 21 years of age on
to foreign broadcasts: But try division. He was born in Olive
Rotary club luncheon were Bishop twp. HoUand.
were played and a buffet luncheon ton, D. G, could not be home for crew
sent there to “pull April 1, 1943 and must be not leu
to reed between the township Nov. 23, 1918. InductLewis Whlttemore, Episcopal bisGerrit Van Zyl and wf. to Ber- was served.
than 5 feet, 5tt inches, nor more
the
family
gathering.
down
a
threatening
wall” which
hi the pram, and thorn who ed into the service March 20, 1941,
hop of the diocese of Grand Rap- nard De Free and wf. Lot 8 Bevthan 6 feet, 4 inches in height
The
guest ' list includedMrs.
had been left standing.
bt and punished for he spent a short time at Fort Cus- ids; Dr. R. E. Carr pastor of 9t erly Hills subd. HoUand.
Candidates for West Point must
Wallace De Zwaan and the Misses
the true news, were ter and served at Camp Roberts
The control center received a be not under 17 nor over 22 years
Engagement
of
Local
Robert J. Kouw and wf. to Abna Bartels, Marjorie Nyenhuis,
Peter’s Episcopalchurch, Chicaothera,”he explained. and San Luis Obispo, Calif., bereport that persons had "been of age on July 1, 1943, and must be
go; the Rev. Arthur Barnhart, John A. Brieve and wf. Lot 58 Jeanette Jonker, Dorothy Jonker, Couple Announced
Sajet, who it of Jewish ex- fore being transferred to Washinjured by bombs” falling near not leu than 5 feet, 6 inches in
HoUand; Noble Jones, SL Louis, and Wi tot 57 B. L. Scott’s Elm- Bernice Hulst, Cornelia Bouman,
told of the persecution ington.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Verburg Cherry St. and Central Ave. A height.
Mo., banker; Albert Hentschel St. wood add. HoUand.
Irene Bouman, Mabel Wiggers,
that race, the official discrimHoffman suggests that any boy
Louis; C. A. Jackson, JacksonBernard A. Kammeraad and Gladys Grissen,Dorothy Van Loo, of 105 East 14th St. announce medical unit which consisted of
against Jews and the misville, 111.; Dr. John Bannfnga, Ma- wf. to Alex Popaski and wf. Lot Muriel Hulst, Marilyn Steketee, the engagement and approaching two doctors. Dr. John K. Winter who is a resident of the fourth conin their homes. Tou
dura, South India; the itev. Vic- 13 Villa Park add. Spring Lake.
the guest of honor and the hos- marriage of their daughter, Jean and Dr. Nelson H. Clark, and two greuionaldistrictwho meets the
well be proud of your Dutch
Marie, to John Vander Wege, son nurses, Mrs. William Meengs and requirements and who is interesttor Blekkkik, Cohoes, N. Y.; John
Henry Boerman and wf. to tesses.
when I teU you of a
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Wege, Mrs. Robert Wilson, with Dyk- ed in competing for the appointWalk ter, Herrin, DL; J. G. Quick, Peter J. Meeusen and wf. Lot 16
strike called in Amsterment should communicate with
registrar at University of Pitts- De Jonge’s add. Zeeland.
352 West 20th SL The marriage stra's ambulance, responded.
Amateur Show Featured will be an event of early fall.
in protest to Ql treatment by
burgh; Dr. Milton Hoffman and
Henry K. Boelens and wf. to
The call wai received at 7:35 him for full particulars.
Nash of Jewish boys,” be said.
the Rev. Laverne Vander Hill both Cornelius Den Braber and wf. At Longfellow School
Dr. Sajet related several indof the New Brunswick, N. J, NEi SEi sec. 33-7-14 Ei NEi
An amateur hour at Longfellow
showing bow in tolerablelife
A large barn on the farm of
seminary.
sec. 33-7-14 twp. AUendale.
school playgroundFriday morning
the Nazis had become for Jack Van Huis, located on the
Sgt. Costema reported he escapJohn C. Riemersma and wf. to attracted several musical entries.
of Ms race and profession. Graafschaproad, nine miles southed the Japs in Java by flying to Gerrit B. Lemmen and wf. Ei First in the older division was
Ms practice rained and his west of Holland,was destroyed
Australia. Others in the group SWi sec. 2-5-15 twp. HoUand.
Morris Schepers who played a
as dty official denied, Dr. by fire about 4:30 a.m. Friday
moved out by ships. Engels, Van
Aagje Jacomina Peters to Char- piano solo, that first movement of
fled from his home as he after the buildinghad been struck
BameveM and Lieuwens were sta- les B. McCormick and wf. Pt. lot Haydn's sonata. Judy Penna who
about to be rounded up by the by lightning.
tioned an a cruiser that fled from 11 and 12 blk. F West add. Hol- sang "Coming Around the Mounand after making careful
Included in the loss were one
The Netherlands when that coun- land.
tain" was second. Donna Brewer
left the country in an 18- horse and the contents of the
try was invaded by the Germans.
Cora A. Wortz et al to Earl N. with her piano solo, "Skating,”
open boat with a small motor bam. A chicken coop and a numThey later accompanied Princess Hildrethand wf. PL lot 21 and came in third.
£11* sevtn hi the party, one a ber qf chickens also were deJuliana when she went to Canada. 23 plat of Cole’s Park twp. Spring
In the younger group Sandra
attempting to cross stroyed. It was reported that the
Engels and Lieuwen declared Lake.
and Cynthia Schaap were first
ISO miles of the North sea to loss was partly covered by insurthey missed death by five minutes
Gertrude LilUe to Lester J. prize winners with their singing
finally were picked up ance.
whe : the Japs bombed the Soera- Richards. Ni Ni NEi sec. 16-8- of ’Texas." Vance Dykhouse was
British ship and taken to Engbaya naval base in Java. Imme- 14 twp. Poikton.
second with a little song which
Dr. Sajet told how two of his
Allegan Girl It
diately after their transfer from
John R. Doornbos et al to he sang. Third place went to
escaped with him, but he
submarine to air force duty, the James E Lindsay and wf. PL SEi Nancy Moran who sang "Humphy
of the death of his young- To Galesburg
submarine took part in the sea 13 twp. Georgetown.
Dumpty."
ion Upon his arrival in EngMiss June Campbell, daughter battle and was sunk after sinking
John Nyboer to Daniel E. Boone
Senior leader pins awarded for
His wife and smaU daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Campbell four Jap transports.All expreaed and wf. Lot 16 SchiUeman's 2nd ground were presented by Gerald
left in The Netherlands.
Breen, one of the playground supDr. Sajet is convinced that the of Allegan, and Ronald W. Smith, eagerness to get another crack at add. Holland.
Fred T. Miles and wf. to Jacob ervisors. Winning senior pins were
of freedom still lives in son of Mr. and Mrs. William J. the Germans and Japanese.
De Witt and wf. Lot 15 South Isle Dozeman, Lloyd Streur and
and that the German Smith of Galesburg, were united
Heights add. Holland.
Shirley Kolean. Junior leader pins
will be crashed and his in marriage Friday evening at La?an Hat Commander
went to Marvin Quist, Bob Vanwill be free again. Telling the home of the bride's parents.
den
Berg, Barbara Kammeraad,
in excellent EngUih, he The ceremony was performed by Rank in Naval Service
Gladys
Wedeven
Betty Nash and Elaine Pommerenlapsed into Dutch to the Rev. J. H. Bancroft, former
Known in Holland and Grand
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FOR GEIERAL PRIMARY ELECTION
WHICH IS TO RE HELD 01

Mae

a point. He answered pastor of the Otsego Methodist
questions put to him by church.
members of the audiMrs. Bancroft provided music
at the conclusion of his lec- for the service.Following the
to

wedding, refreshments were
Foliowingan appeal by Come- served and Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Vaader Meulen, treasurer,
left on a short wedding trip In

was taken for

the northern Michigan.
Wnhebnlna fund, which is
Mrs. Smith was graduated from
for the relief of Netherlands
Otsego high school in 1941, and

attended Kalamazoo College for
one year, where she was affiliated
with the Eurodelphian Gamma

Taut Aimoit
Par Cast CeDccted

society.

Rapids as s former baseball star, Honored at Party
Dr. John Lavan has enlisted in
A birthday party was held Tuesthe U. S. navy and has been as- day Aug. 4, at the home of Mrs.
signed to the naval hospital in Willis De Boer in honor of Gladys
Brooklyn. He holds a commis- Mae Wedeven who observed her
sion as full commander.
eighth birthday anniversary.
He played as infielder at the Games were played and a two
University of Michigan 30 years course lunch was served. Gifts
ago and later with the Browns were presented to Miss Wedeven.
and Cardinals. He studied mediAttending the affair were Aiiene
cine and practicedin between Lohman, Thressa Reins tra, Elaine
seasons and also developed his [Sternberg, Evelyn Kalmlnk. Shirskill while serving as a lieutenantjfey Klein, Lorraine BOlks, Yvonne
in the army medical corps in the Bartels, Wayne Terry De Boer,
first World war.
Mrs. Henry Wedeven, Mr. Tim
Upon retirementin 1927 from Poll Mrs. B. Wedeven and Miss
the base lines, Dr. Lavan settled Marion Van Der Poppen.
down to become a physician. A
recent survey showed him to be
Schoolmates Enjoy
the highest ranking former big
leaguer in any branch of the aim- Party in Sprick

Mr. Smith was graduated from
Treasurer Henry J. BecksGalesburg high school in 1938 and
tas reported that collecfrom Kalamazoo in 1942 where he
of aummer taxes through
was
a member of the Sherwood
1 BOW total $178,69456
%Men’s society. He now is employtotal levy was $37157146,
« balance at *199,899.90 ed at the Kalamazoo State hostaxes. He reported pital and this fall will attend ed

woe

represent a 60 per dental school at the University of
of au tax statements Michigan.
Boiled ant from the
’•

office.

L

J.

Local Gideons Present
Bibles to G.1L. Draftees
A group of local Gideons went
to Grand Haven Friday noon
Schuiteman where they presented Bibles to 113

draftees who left, by train for
StTaMW
of their daughter army campa. Dick be Free of ZeeHoutman o land spoke to the group. HoUand
of Mrs.
GMeorii present were Henry Looman, Ben, Van Lento and Herman
Boa.

5th
it

K
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TO BUY FOUCK

CAB

Zeeland, Aug. Id-Purchase of a
car from the John Kole
. has been authorized by
council. The price
trade In of the pre-

cu.

0U

Home

services.

Fnutport Youth Placed

On Probation

Miss Fenna Geerts
Honored

at

Shower

NOTICE

Mrs. William Heeringa was hos-

tess at a miscellaneousshower
given Thursday night in honor of
Mis* Fenna Geerts in her home in
Zeeland. A lunch was served and
the guest of honor received many

hereby given that l the undersigned City

is

Clerk, will receive for registration at
regular office hoars, the
City of Holland

lovely gifts.

The guest list Included the
Misses 'Hielma Meeuwsen, Angeline Geerts, Hazel Stephenson,
June Zuverink,Gladys Zuverink,
Sadie Postma, Julia Postma, Marian Volkers and Mrs. Ben Sterken.

1M2

15,

Is

Further notice

name

of

any time daring

any legal voter in the

NOT ALREADY REGISTERED.

is

given to thoie electors

who

have

changed their reridence and are required to have their
Registrations transferred from

one voting precinct to

1

another voting prednet within die City.

HELP TO CIRCUIT COURT

Grand Haven, Aug. 13 (Special)
The annual schoolmateparty
was held Aug. $ at the home of — Oel A. Harmon, 50, Grand RapMrs. Henry Sprick. A number of ids, waived examination on A
old schoolmates enjoyed the affair.

at

TUESDAY SEPT.

ing.

of indecent exposure, when

Application for registration most be made personally by
applicant.

G.H,

before Justice George
Those present included the MesFriday and was bound
Grand Haveix Aug. IS (Special) dames Cornell Zeedyk, Albert Lu—Leroy Felix WyhowaU, 18, ma, frank Eby, Peter Rooaslen, over to circuit court to Appear
Aug. 20 at 10 un. He wu unFruitport, was placed on proba- Roy
able to furnish $1,000 baa The
tion in Ottawa circuit court on
Friday for a term of two years,
offsnae Is alleged to have taken
the conditionsbeing that he leave Henry Van Der Bie, Jacob Garve- place July 13 in Robinson townall Intoxicatingliquors alone, pay link, William Scabbing, John ship. State police made the ar$2 per month costa, $50 fine within Lambert, Henry Sprick, Martin rest on complaint of a 13-year-old
90 days and pay his mother $10 Woodyk and George ZonnebelL
girl
per week.
PINED FOR SPEEDING
After the fine Is paid, he will DIVORCE GRANTED
be required to buy a $25 war savGrand tiaven, Aug. 13 (Spedal) tWUford Zuvfrink, 17, 110 North
ings bond every month. WyhowiM —A divorce decree was granted State St, Zeeland, paid a fine and
pleaded guilty July 24 to a charge Merit K Black of Grand Haven coats of $5 to Municipal Judge
stealing t
two wheels and two from Ralph H. Black, now refill- Raymond L. Smith friday on a
tires
m on July 9 from the car of ing in Ohio, by Judge Fred T. charge of apeedlng, thev alleged
John Liebespeckof fruitport Miles In Ottawa county circuft offense occurring^ July SOjtm
while the car was In a garage at court Friday. She was given cus- Eighth St from Columbia to
Nunica,
tody of two minor
tralAvea.

Wednesday, Angnat

26,

1942,

is

the last

day for receiving

i

I

•

Registrations for said Election, on
will

raum

which day my office

open and 8 o’clock PJl
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Saugatuck Couple, Wed 50

Former

m

Convict Caught
Returned to Jackson

From Texts; Escaped
From Prison in 1918
Jackson, August 13

—

L

—

Drenthe

cvlebrajion.

The Ruleys are a remarkable,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.
typically American tannly. Mr Smit, at the home ot the grandRuley, a native of Virginia and a parenis.
and Mrs. William

Mr

graduate of Purdue university, Padding,a daughter, Elaine Dorhas been connected with whole- is, Monday, Aug 3. Mrs.
sale dry goody firms a great part Kremrr is helping with the houseof hw life. He was married to hold duties.
Miss Clara North at Jonesboro,
A large crowd attended the
Ind, Aug. 8, 1892 by the Rev. mission fost held in Community
Fred Radcliff,an English clergy- grove last week Wednesday. Muman of the Methodise church.
sic wa* furnished by the Drenthe
Mrs. Ruley, a graduate of Band.
Northwestern university, is Un
The Bellman reunion wWl.be
accomplished musician and for held in Community grove Aug.
many years taught piaho. She 19
lias also written and published
The desks in the school were
several novels and at one time sold Monday evening to the highwrote a regular column for a est bidder, M. De Kleine was
church magazine published in auelioner
Cincinnati. She has always been
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dc Vries
active in church work, not only and Mr .and Mrs. John Jipping
in her own denomination, the returned from their trip to Iowa
Episcopal,but wherever she could last Friday.
help. When she first came to
John'E. Van Dam lost a row
Saugatuck she was organist and during the electrical storm which
choir leader in the local Method- swept through here.
ist church. She attended teachers’
Mrs. John Wiggers is quite ill.
college at the Florida slate norBert Ter Haar, John Kruithof
mal college lor women at Talla- and Nick Hunderman.called on
hassee and received a life certifiManus Knol at the Holland hoscate after she was 60 years of pital.
agff-'T
Mrs. Ruley L<? the mother ot
nine children, six of whom are
living. Robert, Jr., is employed by
the government under civil service and is superintendent of
trucks and cranes at the Panama
Before a settingof gladioli and
canal Agrv*s. wife of Albert Weydelphiniums
Saturday morning m
mucller of Chicago, died two
the home of ihe bride's parents,
years ago.

M

To South Dakota
Will Leave With Hit

daughter, Mrs. Carl Schulz of
route 4, rather than in her own
home as was published In Tuei-

Serve

Local

Former

Man Continned

Grand Haven, Aug. 13 (Special)
—The justice court trial of Alfred Edlng. 30, 21 Franklin St.,
formerly of Holland, scheduled to
be held today before Justice
George V. Hoffer after being adjourned Aug. 7, has been ad-

to

journed indefinitely.Edlng

la

Two Churches

charged with drunken driving. Today’s adjournmentwas ordered beA. C. Roos, who has been em- cause the attending physician is
ployed for some time in the office out of the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kiel* and Mr. of the board of public works, has
both accepted a call to the Presbyterian
of route 5. left this morning on
churchesof Salem and Canlstota,

24 years ago, was being returned
today after being traced through
llngerprinta required under wartime safety measures.

Saugatuck,Aug. 13 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Ruley
dinner guest Sunday. Rev. Klaaren
held open house at the Sauga*
preached in North Holland his
tuck Woman's club Saturday afformer charge.
ternoon in celebration of their
The Rev. and Mrs. Gary De Witt
golden wedding anniversary. of Detroit and children are visitMany friends called to congratuing their parents, Rev. and Mrs.
late them.
Van VUet.
Punch and wafers were served
Mrs. Charley Van Der Zwaag of
by Mrs. J. Ethan Allen and Mrs.
Grand Rapids, who formerly lived
Russell Madden. Gifts and a
in this vicinity, is spending a few
number of cards were received
days with Mr. and Mrs. John Van
by the -honoredcouple. Mrs. RulDer Zwaag.
ey wore a white dress with a
The Rev. Leonard De Moor of
blue hairbow ami Mr. Ruley wore
South Dakota called on his parent*
a white flannel suit. Assisting at
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hamper last
the reception was their daughter,
Friday . He is leaving to be a chapJanet Ruley, and their grand- lin in the army.
daughter. Betty Weymucller, A
family dinner at Kdgewator Inn
< limaxed the 50th anniversary

Trial in G.H. of

Rods Accepts Call

Family Next Week

da\ s Sentinel.

i.

the old Southern Michigan prison

1942

tured left hip suffered the injury
in a fall in the home of her
,

Oscar
Raymond Olin, who escaped from

Mr. and Mr*. Rob«rt Lee Ruley

18,

land hospital about 12:2S *.m.
today for treatment of an Injuried left wrist which he reportedly received when he fell on
Eighth St. In front of the Montgomery, Ward A Co. store.
Mrs. Anna Stoller who was
admitted to Holland hospital
Monday for treatmentof a frac-

Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes

Americans

Years, Typical

HoM

THURSDAY, AUGUST

WANT-ADS
LOANS $25 to 1800
No Endorsers — No
Holland Loan Aasodattoii
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

May

-

T

and Mrs. Peter Vcr Burg,

an

eight

-day motor trip

to

Kceslcr Field, Miu., where they
will visit Ray Klei*, »on of Mr.
Olin, sentenced from Ottawa
and Mrs. Kleis. who is stationed
county in 1914 to a term of 20
there with the army air corps.
to 40 years on a criminal assault
The> also expect to stop at varcharge, escaped from prison in
ious points of interest.
1918 by hiding in an empty coal
Mr and Mrs. Ray Van Heucar as it left the prison grounds.
velen of 1071 East Ninth St. anHe was discovered at Galvesnounce the birth of a daughter,
ton. Tex., through fingerprints
Mary Ann. Tuesday morning in
requiredwhen he applied for a
ApprenticeSeaman Donald M. Holland hospital.
job at a dry dock.
Dorks, son of Mr and Mrs.
Kenneth Brouwer. 161 East
Olin at first denied hi* Ident- Henry Dork# of route 2. Holland,
16th St , reportedto police that
ity. Confronted with the fingeris now in an east coast port
print proof he admitted hi# identawaiting definite sailing orders hi" car was Involved in a minor
ity. He said he had spent three
accident at Eighth St. and River
for overseas duty. He had preyears ainoc his escape working viously been stationed in New Ave Tuesday.
as a policeman at Wichita Falls,
Archie Jordan. 22. 243 Maple
York city following basic trainTex., and at one time served a.s
ing at the Great Lakes Naval A\e has paid a fine and cost*
a special policeman at the Gal- Training station. Great Lakes, ot $5 to Municipal Judge Rayveston wharves.
HI. Seaman Dorks enlistedin mond L. Smith for failing to have
the navy
March. 1942. He an operator's license.
Ottawa circuit court records was born on route 2, Holland, Jacob J. Thias, son of Mr. and
show .that Olin was sentenced Nov. 11, 1921 and attended Wav* Mrs. Henry Thias of route 1, HolJan. 26, 1914. Orien S. Cross,
land. has enlisted in the army
erly school.
Holland attorney, who wa# then
and is now a private in Fort Leoiv
circuit Judge, recommended he
ard Wood. Mo.
serve the minimum 20-year sentMiss Ruth Anderson of Sunny
ence.
Dune farm, route 1, Holland will
The alleged offense occurredin
leave the second week in SeptemHolland Nov. 30, 1913, and inber for Chicago where she will
volved a 14-year-old girl.
study a commercial course. She
Sentinel files show Olin was a
will reside at 7255 South Aberresident of Holland and was 18
deen St.
years old when he was sentenced.
(From Today’s Senttael)
When sentence was pronounced
A social time in charge of the
Olin said he would not go to
month's committee will follow the
court and threatened to hang
regular meeting of the Royal
himself.
Neighbors in the hall at 8 p.m.
According to the newspaper retonight.
cords. Olin eloped with the girl
Mrs. Gerrit De Vries of Den-

S. D.

He expects

to leave with his

family early next week to assume

He will begin
work Sunday, Aug. 23.
his dutiei there.

Bom

In Hull, la

,

his

son of the late

Mr. and Mrs. Arcnd A. Roos who
also lived in Holland for a time
and Orenge City, la . Mr. Roos attended public schools In Hull and
Orange City. He is a graduate of
the Northwestern Classical academy at Orange City and was
graduated from Hope college in
1923 and from Western

former Holland resident. is visitingfriends and relative* here. She will be Joined by
her husband who will visit here
a week about Labor Day before
they return home.
Mr and Mrs. Alvin Edlng of
Hamilton announce the birth of
a son, Dale Allan, Wednesday In
Holland hospital.
Miss Tena Holkeboer,miaslonary to China, spoke to members
of he Grand Haven Free Bed
Guild Monday evening at the
summer home of Mrs. Paul Johnson on Spring Lake.
Mr* Howard Scholten and
daughter Constance, wife and
daughter of Chaplain Scholten,
ver. Colo., a

They were arrested the following
day as they boarded a ship here
for Chicago. Judge Cross contended in passing sentence that
had they reached Chicago, Olin
would have sold the girl into
white slavery.

Ottawa

^0L

Mri. Anna Stolltr, TO, widow of , j
William Stoller, died about 10^0
a m. today in Holland hospital
where she wu admitted HoSay
for treatment of
or a fracture
iracrur* mp
Grand Haven. Aug. 13 — Ottawa
which she suffered
at fti,
red in a
o fall
foU At
county 4-H club mpmbers are prehome of her dai
lughttr, Mr*. Out
paring for contests which will deSchulz, route <, Holland. Compiicide county teams for state-wide
cations caused her death.
contests at the state 4-H ahow at
She was bom in Iowa Dec. 30,
MichiganState college In Septem1*71, to Mr. and Mr*. Jamie*.
ber.

To Enter

Show

•,

i

L. R. Arnold, agriculturalagent,
said there will lie

teams in

poultry,

and garden Judging in
the boys’ division.In the girla’

crop*, dairy

Survivors are the followtofeMk

sr»s

s»

xrE£-“la£;,K:

divisionthere will be clothng, canMrs. Daniel Hurd, WiroedafifllV
ning and food judging and three
Phillip Stoier, Manhattan, Kan, ~
girls have been invited to take
William of Lackawana, N. Y,
part In the style revue held at that
grandchildren.
time.
The body was removed tf DykThe 4-H program calls for exatra’a funeral home and will be
hibits at the Berlin fair. Garden
shipped to Vinton, la^ Friday af«
exhibit* will predominate.About
temoon for
*
40 head of cattle will be displayed.
Other exhibits in liveatock consist of pigs, poultry, sheep and
rabbits. In crops, potatoes will over
?.-$sy3
shadow other exhibits.
The Arnold Schaefer club has
the distinctionof supplying all exhibits in the first and second year
handicraftfor the state show.
Boys of this club did an extraArrested by toeal |
ordinary Job in woodwork last win- window pstper, Omit
ter. The state 4-H club leader who
22. 297 West 22nd 8L,
judged In the county last May «noed by Municipal
praised their work highly. Alvin
mond L. Smith thla'i)
Laarman, Beechwood school,plac- serve 30 dayi In the
ed an Individual exhibit in sixth at Grand Ham. on a’
year work; Cornelia Caaue.a 7th charge.

2*

m

and they registered as brother
and sister in a Holland hotel.

Clubs in

burial

n.

m

h

Given Term

Peeping

A. C.

Roe*

year

gleal seminary In 1928. He also
took a year of past graduate work
in HartfordTheological seminary,
Hartford, Conn.
His wife is the former Ruth Dal-

member from

the same

The arrest was mada „
school, has an article which was
12:15 a m. today after police
selectedand the fifth year exhibit!
called to 14th St and Maple A?
selectedwere made by Jay WeenThey picked up Helienthal aa 1
er and Lloyd Van Raalte of the
'

same

achool.

man of Holland and they have
three children,Robert, Louise and
Joan Carol. They have maintained
their residence at 76 West 18th St.
Mr. Rooa is a member of Trinity
Reformed church where he has
been active in Sunday school work,
serving as teacher for the Sunday school teachers’meeting for a
number of years. He was also a
member of the consistoryof which
he was secretary while serving as

Qurfe

Serving Under the

emerged from betwoen twol
about a block wait of
wu in jail lees than 10
after police got the call .*rj)
Taken to potlco

Helienthal,

Stars and Stripes

fleers, not only
Pvt. Lester L. Bibo, son of
stood
in front
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wanrooy
the home of Walttr
of 147 CentraV Ave., enlisted in
The Girls’ League for Sendee
Maple Aw., but
the army with an infantry unit
enjoyed a wiener roast at Bu- Jan. 27. 1942. Ho i* now station•d in the false
chanan beach last Friday night ed at Indiantown Gap. Pa., after
from the fire alarm
Aug. 7 I^retta Weener and Nel- a few days at Fort Custer and
Raalte school.'
answered the
va Schuit were on the refresh- previous service in Camp Wheelelder.
person who wai
ment committee, and the com- er where he received basic trainalarm, he was i , „ _____
mittee on sports was composed ing and Camp Blunding, Fla.
it,
of Cyllnda Raak, Pauline Ebels Born in Holland May 30. 1921 he from Santa Anna, Calif., are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Burt ScholPoUce uid Helknthal also adB
and Pauline Stegenga.
attended Holland high school.
ten at their home on East Eighth
mitted.
stealing three pain of'
The Ladles aid ahd Missionary Prior to entering the service he
The Rev. James Schut of Mattglasses from a car whic
society will hold their annual was employed by his father in St., route 3. They also will visit lock. la. will have charge of the
the former's mother, Mrs. Katherparjted on Mth St and
picnic on the church lawn Thurs- construction work.
services at the church next Sunine Korver of Grand Rapids.
another pair of fun
dav.
day evening. Aug. 13. A pot-luck
Everett C. Potts who is stationa ear on a previous
Stanley Vruggmk left Grand
luncheon will be served at 6:30
ed in Camp Forrest,Tenn., hi post
Haven by train last Friday for
pm. All members are asked to
office work, returned to his post
Fort Custer where he w-aa Inducttake their own sandwiches and
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel i Wednesday morning after pend- ed into the army.
table service.
Miss Erma Rozeboom 236 , inS
* furlough with his The League for Service met in
The local school will open on West 16th S: . left Saturda\ in m0,hpr Mrs Hannah Potts Of 69
Tuesday. Sept. 8. Miss Janet plane from Grand Rapids t«,'vi'ifEa-stn,h St- Hisibrother,Dr. the church baseqxnt Tuesday
Jonker will teach in the primary her brother. Lt. Paul Rozeboom WiIlis Po,,s ^ Oak Park, 111., evening.
Alfred Taylor, 23,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Frloawyke and
and Paula Stark, 28, Muskem*
room, Nelson Krucze in the in- at Wright field. Dayton. (> Th.s has enlistedas head of a hospital
son have moved to Beverly. N.
Elizabeth, Mrs L.
Miller, Miss Betty Corven. daughter of termediate room and Frederick
Lloyd H. Nlvison. 20, and Ona-'
week ahe plans to visit friends in ^nlt ,hm‘ and wil1 bcVn s*™" Vander Wal bought the house vahas taught school in Hawaii for Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corven of Knoper in the high school room.
lee J. Penna, 17, Holland.
Saturday.
He
also
served
in
the
Columbus and Fremont,
cated by the Frieswykes.
a number of years At the time
first World war. He will have the
The entire school is being re- also Detroit.
Pfc. Marinus Harthorn yesterM^. and Mrs. A. Herweyer and
f ibe Pearl harbor attack Dec Columbus, ()., became the bride decoratedthrough the Kellogg
day observed his 23rd birthday
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of rank of lieutenant colonel
family of Grand Rapids visited
? she heard the roar ot guns
an ()or'- *son Mr- plan and new desks have been the Bethany Reformed church «>'
anniversary“somewherein IreMr. and Mrs. J. H. Vruggink and
bought it wa> >ome kind of land Mrs. Henry Van Oort of 33 put in all the rooms.
land" whore he is serving with
Chicago and well known Bible
family Sunday.
A reception to welcome the
n:my maneuvers and didn't real- j East 18th St., Holland. The Rev.
an armored divisionof the H. S.
The Rev. T. Baker of Edge- teacher and evangelist,will speak
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. H. Poskey and
M.
Bolt was given by the
i/<‘ it was "the real thing" until
army. He was horn in Holland
(or
I Will Corven, brother of the bride,
wood. Minn., was a guest at the Sunday at 2 45 pm. at the (V>
Mrs. Harold Vruggink attended a
Reformed church last Thi
.'lie heard the radio nows. She
Aug.
12.
1919,
the
son
of
Mr.
Mission.
parsonage last week.
birthday party last Thursday evenimished tier year's teaching in performed the double ring cereand Mrs. John Harthorn who evening. A program of muilcal
The Woman's society of Chri'1The
Rev. and Mrs. H. Maasing for Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen
mony
at
11
o
clock
in
the
presHawaii but has since returnedto
now reside in Central park. He vocal selections was rendered. Al
sen were recent visitors at the ian Service of the First Method- J.C.C.
at North Blcndon.
'"•** Stni.s with her family and
ence of the immediate families.
is
a graduate of Holland high welcome speech was given bjr:
ist church will meet Thursda\ ,,t
Mr. and Mrs. D. Huizenga of
will teach in the Pensacola Music was furnished by Mrs. Will home ol the Rev. Benes in South
school Following inductioninto ma Gemmen. Pastors to take pert
7 30 p.m. in ihe social room n|
Holland last week.
Grand Rapids have moved into the
were the Rev. H. Keegatra and thti
m'IiodL this coming year
John
Van
D>ke,
president of
the army March 21. 1941, he
Corven.
house of D. Elzinga which he reRev. N. Beute.
A large number of \oung the church. Mis# BeatriceiVntJanet is supervisor in the Jones
spent a week at Fort Custer
on will have charge of devotions the Holland Junior Chamber of cently purchased of the Slykhouse
The Rev. Bolt was Inatalied dur*
('lime in the Children s Memor- I The bruk? wore a dress of wine people enjoyed the Christian Enand
then wa.x transferred to Fort
and a program ha# been arrang- Commerce, today announced the estate
ing last Sunday moming'i
lal hospital in Chicago.Burtney vHvc’ W1,ht whl,e lace an<1 bu>- deavor union beach party held
ed by the Mesdames Carl Har- roster of standing committees Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnson of Knox, Ky. He was also stationed with the Rev. H. Keegatra and
was a member ot the crew of the ,<,n nm- Accessories and a hat Monday night.
for a time in Fort Dix. N. J.
rington. Lloyd Reed, Buel HarGrand Rapids spent a day recentRev. N. Beute officiating. TTit inFord Motor Co. steamer.
.steamer. Lake of navy
«*Prior to induction he was emfor the ensuing year.
ris
and
Anton
Bruinsma.
Mrs
tunic.
Her
bridal corsage was
ly
with
their
mother
Mrs.
E.
L.
augural sermon waa delivered by
Osvvega, which was torpedoed
ployed by the Holland Precision
Women Needed to Work James Nibheltr.k and her com- These committee appointments Johnson
the new pastor in the evening. Ihe fj
while en route to Iceland last three while gardenias.
Parts
Corp.
On
Feb.
3
he
marmittee will l>e in charge of
were drawn up by a special comAt lending the bride as maid of
Miss
Minnie
LubbCrj
is do.ng
Rev.
Keegstra was in charge «f
spring with a cargo of Ford proOn Surgical Dressings
ried the former Miss Elaine Edsocial hour. There will also \* mittee which included Mr. Van housework in Holland
the afternoon
'gjl
ducts. A government telegramto honor was her sister, Suzanne
mg
of
Holland
in
Louisville,
Ky.
Mrs. J E. Telling,chairman of special music.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vruggink and
Mr. and Mrs. John Broena are
Dyke, Charles Cooper and Frank
the Ruleys read, "It Is feared Corven
Mrs. Harthorn is now living with
Friends visiting at the hom<
receiving congratulationson the
M\ron Van Oort assisted his the Ottawa county Red Cross
Bolhuis, Jr. vice presidents; and children of Georgetown and Mr.
the entire crew was lost ”
her pa re n Is. Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
chapter, today appealed to local Mr. and Mrs I-'. S I'nd u.brother as best man.
and
Mrs.
Brinks
of
Grand
Rapids
birth of a nine pound son, James
Melvin Van Tatenbove. past presRebecca, Mrs. Charles Parker,
Miller of 296 West 16th St.
women to give assistance to the of 233 West Ninth St. ovei
Allan, born Aug. 3 at the home of
were recent visitors at the homo of
For
her
daughter's
wedding
ident.
The
appointments
follow:
i.f a public health nurse m Kauai,
making of surgical dressings.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Potgieter. i’i
week-end were Mr and M:
Youth, Welfare— Leroy Naber, H. Betten and ’amily.
one of the smaller of the Hawai- Mrs. Cor.en chose a blue silk
Mrs. Henry A. Gemmen submitShe said the chapter received Thaddeus Kozuch and dauglu
Assessed Fine Here
Chester Kuiper. co-chairmen;
ian islanis. John died in infancy. print dress with wine trim. Mrs.
ted to a second opera tlcn in a
Stuart is in service in the Van Oort, moth-r of the groom, a quota of 69,000 surgical dress- Ann, nf Oak Park. Ill : Mr r Nelsor\ Bamian, Harry Bookman, Two Transients Given
On IntoxicationCharge
Grand Rapids hospital and is getChemical laboratory at the army selected a wine silk jersey print. ings with a request from the Mrs. K. C. Turner and Mrs L>' Marvin Vcr Hoof, George HeerFrank McAvoy. 36, route 4, Hol- ting along satisfactorily.
tie
HammOrri
of
O.snco. Mi.
Gladioli
and
blue
delphiniums
government
that
it
be
filled
as
Ten-Day Terms in Jail
headquartersin Honolulu.David
inga
land. paid a fine and easts of $10
Mr. and Mrs. Will Turner. .MrBruce, Dean and Morris Cheadle
is in the ebast guard and has also decoratedthe Blue Room of quickly as passible.
Christmas Activities- Bernard L’pon their guilty picas, two to MunicipalJudge Raymond L. of Grand Rapids are visitors at the
Helen
Frye
and
Joseph
Kunivg.
the
Beechwood
Tavern
where
a
Mrs. Telling pointed out it is
been promoted to the rank of
Donnelly,chairman. Nelson Boa- transients u'ere sentenced to Smith this forenoon after pleading home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert HorvYiner for the families was held the “patrioticduty’’ of these wo- of Battle Creek, and Mr.' 11.: v
serve 10 days each in the county
first class photographerand is in
man. John H Jansen.
guilty to an intoxicationcharge. lings.
men who have taken instructions German and daughicr, Geiaidmcharge of the photographic labor- ol lowing Ihe ccrefnony.
Public Health— Henrv Dvkstra, jail on intoxication charges by He was arrested about 11:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Huia6n
Guests from here attending the in making surgical dressingsto of Allegan
ato»’ at St. Louis.
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
chairman. Frank Bolhuis. Jr.,
by the sheriffs department while and Mrs. Dorothy Vander Mate
A
daughter
was
Ixirn T mr.
wedding
were
the
groom's
famCompleting the roster of famattend these classes.Those who
Smith Wednesday.
walk.ng along US-31, north of gave £ wedding reception recently •‘l
night in Holland hospital M: Lester Hopkins
ily members in the service of ily. Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Oort do not know when to attend are
They identified themselves afc
Civil
Identification
—
Raymond
Howard Ave.
for Mr. and Mrs. Terjwtra of Oitand
Mrs.
John
Peeks,
i.hp.
_
and
daughter.
Elaine,
and
son.
their country is Robert III, a
Vincent Gosxen, 30, Rock Isasked to call Mrs. Willis DiekL. Smith, chairman. George Copelerville at the home of Mr. and
Hamilton.
grandson,who is a tool and die Myron, and Gilmer Van Noord of ema.
lands. 111., and Frank Boyle, 61,
Mrs. Vander Mate. About 25:* j
Born today in Holland ho-;, land. Ben Timmer.
maker at a government plant in Zeeland.
who said lie had a brother liv- Mrs. John Wiggers of
There are numerous women tal to Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Raurh.
guests were present. A two coune
Membership— James Brouwer,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Van
Oort
will
be
Quincy. Mass., and Clyde, another
ing at Flint. Goa.sen wa# arrestwho signed civilian clcfen.sc cards route 4, Holland, a daughtei
lunch was served. The couple left
James
Zwier.
at
home
at
196
West
Lakeview
Drenthe
Succumbs
grandson, who is a navy electriced by local police at 7:16 p.m.
to make surgical dressingsbut
Lt. and Mrs. George M. Good
Americanism -- L. Philip Van
Zeeland. Aug. 13 Special! — on a wedlng trip to Lynden, Wash.,
ian stationed at Minneapolis. Ag- Ave., Columbus, O.. after Sept. 1.
have
not
reported
for
instruc- of Grand Rapids, who have br.-n Hartesveldt, chairman,Oscar Al- Tuesday at the Pere Marquette
the bride’s former home, who be-.
Mm
John Wiggers, 69. of Drenthe,
rW son, Carl, will soon be in- Mrs. Van Oort is employed in the tions. She said they should gain
depot and Boyle was arrested at
fore her marriage was Mitt Julia
pending
the
past
few
week.'
<u
berta,
Larue
Seats.
Curtiss
Wright
plant
there.
died in her homo early today after
ducted into the signal corps.
8:10 p.m. on Ea*t Eighth St.
Hamming, a niece of Mrs. Van
Mrs. Van Oort was honored their instructions and hety the Macatawa park, are on their wav , Safety-Charles Cooper, chaira work’s illness.Surviving are the
The family Writes a “round roHuizen.
Red Cross in filling this and fu- to Rhode Wand, where Lt Good man Arnold Overway. Russell
husband: three sons, Henry' and
robin" letter every week but with a past-nuptial miscellaneous
ture
surgical
dressing
quotas.
Two
Vehicles
Figure
is to report for training in the Rangeland.Herbert Marsilje.
; >•
Alfred of Drontho and Clarence of
Mr* Ruley says that since the shower given by Mrs. Henry Van
Mrs. Helen F. Sencer of Grand
Grand Rapids, 10 grandchildren; Naturalization Hearing
war began they do not send it Oort and daughter, Ehine in their1
Get-Out-The-Vote
Wallace In IntersectionCrash
homas Longstreet. aviation, Dykhuis c|iairmani Herman Vantwo brothers. John and Jacob
to Hawaii as it take# too long home Monday evening. About 35 Rapids Tuesday began her duties
Local police investigatedan ACrelativesattended the affair. The as executive secretary of the Ot- cadet, plans to leave tomorrow , Anr i-pj,
for the censors to read it.
VLsschor of Drenthe; and three Is Set at Grand Haven
cident Wednesday at IGth St. and
sisters, Mrs. Dick Klomparens and
Grand Haven, Aug. 13 (Special)
The Ruleys now spend the win- bride received many lovely gifts. tawa county Red Cross chapter, report (or duty at San Antomo. i Av|at|on_RobPrtch,|r.
Central Ave. between cars driven
ters in Pensacola and" the rest of Games were played during the succeeding Mrs. J. E. Holmes of Texas. He enlisted May 2. 1942. man, Roscoe De Vries, Gary JalMrs. John Ter Haar of Holland --A naturalizationhearing will be
by Ben Bo«, 125 East 19th St., and
and Mrs. Jennie Walcott of Mus- held in Ottawa circuit court before
the year at their Pine Crest evening and a two course lunch Spring Lake who resigned a few His wife will remain in Holland. vine.
Ronald Van Herwyn, 60 East 16th kegon.
months ago.
Cadet Longstreet. son of Mr. and
Judge Fred T. Mika Friday Aug.
home in Baldhead park/ Sauga- wai aerved.
War
Services— Melvin Van Ta- St. Bos was driving south on CenMrs. Ro$s Longstreetof route 3.
tuck,
Funeral services will be held 21, at 9:30 ajn. Examiner < “
and formerlyemployed at Baker tenhove.chairman. Preston Lui- tral Ave. and Herwyn was travel- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the home Freed of the immigration and'
Motorists
Muskegon Couple
Furniture. 'Inc., has been scout- denx, Frank Bolhuis, Jr* Chester ing east on 16th St.
and at 2 p.m. in Drenthe Chris- uralizationservice will be present.'
master of the American Legion Ku‘Per- L. Philip Van Hartestian Reformed church, with burial The hearing will be on 24
For Reckless Driving
in
.
HAH
HEAD
INJURY
I veldt.
Boy Scout troop 26.
in East Drenthe cemetery.The uralizationpetitions,filed in
Two
youthful
motorists
were
Maurene Biahop, 10-year-old body is at the Yntema Funeral cult court
and Mrs. Philip Vinkemul*. .Grand Haven, Aug. 13 /Special)
Mr. and Mrs. John Vender
arrested by Holland police about
daughter of Gerald Biahop, route home in Zeeland.
der entertained last Weekend- Mr. —Mrs. Audrey Johnson and DoPoel and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pool MOTORISTS FINED
of Muske- 3:15 a.m. today on charges of reck- spent several days at a cottage • Four motorists paid fines and 1, Holland, is confined in Holland
and, Mrs. Henry De Wend ot KalaHURT BY PLANES
less driving, the officersalleging
mazoo. and Miss Esther De Wend pnj were married, late. Saturday
On Platte lake last week.
costs of $5 each to Municipal hospital recovering from a head ENGINE MEN NEEDED
Clarence Dokter, Jr., ‘
they
were
racing
at
70
miles
per
who , is home on furlough from
,UntlCe-^!°rge V; Hotfcr in
Henry Tysse who enlisted as a Judge Raymond L. Smith Monday injury.She was admitted to the
Enginemen (steam-clectric)are East Sixth St, received
his office. They were unottended. hour on- East Eighth St.
hospital Tuesday night but it was
India..
radio technician has been trans- on charges of jvpeeding.* They
needed .immediately to be in in Holland hospital
They were Elmer Talsma. 21. 166
not learned how she had suffered
Mr. and Mrs. Bob De Jong and RAINS DANMoe chops
ferred from Dayton, -O., to Seif- were Cecil Terpstr*. 21, route 2,
charge of power plants ahd aux- for an injury to the
Fairbanks
Ave.,
and
Kenneth
Modthe injury. +•
children of Lansing visited their
ridge Field at Mount Clemens.
Holland. Oliver Doni, 20, 591
iliariesin federal buildings, ' it of his right hand,
ders,
21,
275
East
13th
St.
Modparents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dale Cook State St., Henry Po*thumus, 22,
was announced today by the civil ho whs operating
dere pleaded pot guilty when arENLISTS IN NAVY
Prins last Saturdayand Sunday,tnd Misg Margaret Parker, all 262 West Ninth St, and Chester Great Lakes, 111., Aug. 11
service commission. Full informa- at '.work. Five!
Rev. and Mrs. Maatman of pmpletely inundated, A. D. Moi> raigned today before Municipal
of Chicago, were week-end guests Van Wieren, 17, 82 West 20th St
Judge
Raymond
L.
Smith
and
date
George Hoving, Jr., 21, son of tion may be obtained from Dick taken to dose the cut
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and ley, aunty ajent says. Reports
Mr* John W. Nienhuis last Tues- have come in that this last rein {or hi* trial was set foy Monday, of Mr. Cook’s father, Dr. M. J. Jesus Roha Navarro, route 3/ Mr. and Mrs. George Hoving, Sr., Klein at Holland post office.
Cook, 73 East
..
Feimville, a Mexican, paid a fine route 5,* Holland, has' arrived here
Aug. 47, at 2 pjn.
[ Allegan, Aug. IS-Mr.
day afternoon.
covered pdtato and onion crop*
The two drivers were overtak- Dale Voorhorst l?, son of Mr. and costs of $5 on a charge of to undergo recruit training. He
A church with a high steeple Lynn Henderson,Otsego,
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Vinkemul- with eight to ten inches of water
en on the ea«t end of Eighth St. and Mrs. John Voorhorst,route failing to have an operator’* eplieted in the U. S. navy last may point you to heaven, but it ^rentaofa.girV
der entertained Rev. Klaasen as A in some places.
5, Holland, was admittedto Hoi- liccnse.
July 16.
cannot cany you
i
Health
bj,'UM Police.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Wieren’s single to right field and
then scored on Arnie Teusink’s
center field.
In the fifth inning, H. De
Zwaan jcored and in the eighth
inning
Hollander counted
after sending a two-bagger into
center fied.

CJt Team Cans

Marpi m

Den

Series

For Heft of Car
Allegan, Aug. 13— Arrested Sat-

Sietsma, the winning pitcher,
permitted the Dutchmen eight
hits. He struck out 10 batters
and allowed two bases on balls.
Allen Piersma started on the
mound for Holland but was replaced in the fourth by Lefty Van
Wieren. Jim Shevlin, former big

By Beating Dutch

Caaght Here

Trio

urday afternoon In

a

NEWS

Inlay City; and Mr. and Mrs.
John Achterhof.
The. Rev. and Mrs. J. VanDyke
of Long Island City, N. Y„ are
spending a month’s vacation at
their cotUge near the lake. '•
Miss Jan is Dean of Chicago, 111.,
is the guest of Maxine pen Herder

THURSDAY, AUGUST

IS,

1941

Of ZmIuhI Socctabt

U

Drunk Drivitg
Ervin Klmber, 31, route- 2,

for several weeks.

Sdunimu

Mrs. Jscsk

Driver Held for

Holland

_

other.

,

„

^

H.r-

am

cab;

Nursery

kGASiicainiis

a

.

.

.

GIFTS

;

PHOTO

Hazel L. Kozlay, editor of a
well-knownhairdressers’magazine
says, 'This is a time for tonics,
not resignation; for perking up,
not letting down. In the midst of
whatever increased activity wo-

men may

WE DO WASHING
BIG

IN

COAL

dk

HEN LOCATIOI
PHONE

MBYC

WAY

High Teat Fir* Chief Gaeolfne

Order Coal Now!!

IDEAL DRY

CLEANERS

QUAKER

GREASES

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

9,66

EXPERT PLUMBING

RYPMA

2807

PHONES 3086

SHELL SERVICE
15th 8L and Rlvar Ava.

STEKETEE
PLUMBING CO.

and

Plymouth

STEAM PRESSING

IT yaara* axperlance.
Gama In and aea ua

—

ELECTRIC

tTH and COLLEGE AVE.

CONTRACTING

Phone 2465
Tha

Houaa of

W* REWIND

Un\fm

and REPAIR

MOTORS
Gsn. Wiring— AppllancaRepair

133

E. 8th

St.

Call

HolUnd

Steak

•

Fish

SPECIAL

•
• Rabbit
# Frog Legs • Sea Food

Prices This

-

- DINNERS

Allegan.Aug. 13— Retail merchants in Allegan county sold $18,Growinf at Greenhouse
346.20 in war savings stamps and
To those persons who have nev- bonds during July, it was reported
er seen bananas growing upside by William Legner, retail chairman
down, John Van Bragt, park sup- for the county. The August quota
erintendent, is extending them an is 820,400.
invitationto visit the city greenhouse at 20th and State Sts., to
inspect the banana tree there.
The tree, he said, is growing one
can hava
stalk with about 60 bananas on it.
tha beauty that
Mr. Van Bragt also reports an
wins admiration
orchid is blooming at the greenand compliments $
house.
If you com# In for

MARY JANE

QUALITY

RESTAURANT *

AUTO REFINISHING
WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT WHEEL ALIGNING

Lee’s Restaurant
180 RIVER AVE.

Thoa. J. Sangsr, Mgr.

ICECREAM
Your Foot Pains Are
Our Problems!

RELIABLE

A

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE

206

Collate

am*

DR. K. C. MYERS
CHIROPODIST

2740

!

-FREE -25*

25*

REAL ESTATE

8TH

WITH EVERY |4.00
• ACCUMULATED PURCHASE
—

REMODELING • GARAGES

See

;
•

®th at

River

Doors, InsulationMaterials

EYE Qvu^

Supply Co.

QUESTION:

405 West 16th Street

ARE YOU OFF ON YOUR
GOLF GAME?

Columbia

Visit

Naw

made

G.
.

FUEL -

BIER KELDER

icing.

•

delkiou, doz. 30*
fresh, Ige .....

loaf

ANSWER:

20*

Tha treubl* may b* In your
vision— to make sum have your
syts chscked by tha sxpart

...11*

ikes, ea.

.

.20*

The Finest in Food
and Beverages

Entertainment
Nightly

optician.

BEER * WINE
Wholesale
Manufacturers of

i

CarbonatedBavaragas
Squeeze Tall Ones
Old Dutch
all flavors

'

DR.

TRIUMPH BAKE

28 W.

Tha

Holland

JOHN PIEPER
oftomitrist

8th

Phono 4882

latest sod most scientific
instruments and mathods used.

Warn

Frieid

Tanri

^HyRottlmf

$10,000 to 120,000 coverage at

Ben L. Van Lente

AGENCY

“Color Headquarttra’*
212 W. 14th

8L

—

Phone 3336

177 Collegt

Ava.

Phona 7133

Better put that Impor-

PRINTED REPORTS

—

Lote of work went Into thoaa

O. A.

WOLBRINK

reports. Don’t lose tha information.
Hava It made Into a printed report
by ue.

SON

4

Representing

Citizens Mutual

•

.

All Kinds of Reports

Auto

Insurance Co.

FEED- SEEDS

m

with raisins and almonds
and sugar

See Ua Today —

COOK

Telephone

—

the form of

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE,

23 Yaara oi Service

109 River Ava.

ft

time eavlnge might

liability Insurance.

COMPANY

The-

Air Conditional

In 5 Gallon Lota.

life

I

be taken by one auto accident

Gallon

SELLES WALLPAPER
& PAINT STORE

Bt.

Phone 4609

M
•

x

tant Information In

68 Waal 8th

ling bakery goodies. The
family will go for rolls

summer.

A 19th Phans 4895

Add

interest to your daily
meals with these palate tick-

•325

Developer on those pullets
this

ATTENTION

Protect yourself against auto
accident losses with adequate
public property damage and

-

-

OWNERS
very low cost, tee or call

Grower and

Vitality

Phone 3101

CAR

'

Your

8014

IHSBRANCE

Try

COHCRETE
BLOCKS

f

AUTOMOBILE

VITALITY
FEEDS

Central

HOLLAND, MICH.

very top In quality, the very
most In value- It epreads eaaily
and far. It covere eolldly.

—

78 East Eighth Street

f>hon* 2385

:

Holland Ready Roofing
FLINTKOTC PRODUCTS

2167

VAN VOORST
BROTHERS

:

29 Wait Ith Itreat

COMPANY

MMeeeMMMOM— — eMM— MM»

VALUE!

KOUW

- Homs

and

HOUSE PAINT

REALTOR

Buis Upholstering

Inc.

EXPRESS, INC.
6th

Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

Office 2384

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

HOLLAND MOTOR

Phona 2361

O’Brlen’e Prepared Paint — the

/

Storm Sash, Combination

&

PHONE

Lota

Rentals

FOR YOUR

—

Decker Chev.,

Satisfactorystocks of quality Lumbar still availableat our yard.
. Buy now before its use for civilian requirement* Is further restrict•d. Rapalr,Remodel, Modernize I

Holland Lumber

!

For Full Partlculare

FOR NEEDED REPAIRS

MAW
ww*

Forma and Vacant

—

INDIANAPOLIS

KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON

HOLLAND’S BEST

Businasa Proparty

Phono 2212

French and VictoriaDealgn

PH. 2703

ol

and

j

and

EXPERT

handicraft.

—

CHICAGO

City Proparty, Suburban •

Furniture

I

107 g. 8th

,

BETWEEN HOLLAND

ReplacementParts

9162

Hand carved
chalra and atooli
for naedlepoint

CARRIERS

Standard Line

Replaceeent Parti

ISAAC

j WAR SAVINGS
STAMP
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a*
31 W.

>LUMBER
IwV#

Ph.

INTERSTATE COMMON

FORT

Upholstering

CONSUMERS DAIRY

SL

RIVER AVE. PHONE

"Just around the corner
from Eighth St*'

ton

'

198

nicest things to eat at
reasonabla prlcaa”

Ava.

Street Phene 7832

- RELINED

Aik Your Dealer

Holland Beauty Shoppa
Blvar

W. 8th

60

- TURNED
BRAKE SHOES

WESTING COAL CO.

whole family.

Rain or ahine, your Coaumer*
milkman delivers the goods
ovary morning I He know* that
your day would not be complete
without hit call. You can always
depend on him for prompt aer-

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
Paateurlzed Milk and Cream
1M W. 27th
Phone 9671

Tha

delicious treat for the

•mjis

vlca.

BRAKE DRUMS

Hasting Steel Vent Rings

professionalbeauty care regularly. 6tart this week!

IMH

On

Month

Distributor For

You

2284

MILLS

re,

186 W. 24th St.
SHOP AT 24 W. 18TH STREET

Cooking

Chicken

#

MORE STAMPS SOLD

Reports Bantntt Are

j

BIJY

Home

WHITE

CLEANING

SERVICE

PRINS*

Phone

LEMMEN'S COAL YARD

MARTIN DlEKEMA

—

GASOLINE

with plenty of power and pickup.

.

BERN DETERS

Phans 2960

A

Central Park

PHQNE

Ave.

are thrust into the thick of
the fightingexpect them to be on

NEW CROP
BULBS

SAM NEEDS

210 RIYar

who

—

Nelis Nursery

BEAUTY SHOP

LILLIAN

find themselves because

SHOP

8t

polishedlook so
much in demand today.

of the war program, their beauty routine now requires greater
emphasis than it ever has. Their
family friendsand male associates

SAAR

. DU

Beauty

And Patriotism

Head

.

Coatw

the alert and as smart and bott*
tiful as ever. A woman’s appearance la an expression of bar efficiency and state of mind.
‘Tnia U a part of woman's war
job. And this spirit of self-determination will bring us all out of
the offensiveagainst barbarism as

ZhUikI, Aug.
(Sptdal)
Mrs. Jacob Schuitaqan,12, diad
Sunday night In' her home, out
mile south of Zeeland, alter an
illness of three weeks. Surviving
"At first blush It may seem
are the husband; two daughters, atrange to say that, In patronizing better men and wo
Mrs. Victor Gidlng and Mrs. Ger- beauty shops during these trying •hall have demonstratedthat we
ald Doceman of Holland; two days, women are serving their can maintain and Improve respect
and admirationat the same time
sons, Lambert at home and Al- country. But they are,” it> was
bert of Zetland; four grandchil- pointed outetodayby operators of that we fight for and win our eountrya'a highest alms."
dren; three sisters, Mrs. Herman the Holland Beauty shoppe, 188',,
In accordance with the trend toRiver
Ave.,
who
maintain
that
Meurs, Mrs. Gerrit Boone and
Mrs. Harry Looman of Grand careful grooming and attractive ward patriotism and beatity the
Holland beauty shoppe staff offers
Rapids; and five brothers, Walter feminine charm are every woman's
efficient sendee and latest Ideas In
Poll of Holland, Henry, George patrioticduty.
hair styles.The shoppe alto has
With
the
help
of
the
deft
finand Harry Foil of Grand Rapids,*
gers of a beautician women will be complete lines of cosmetics sold
and Joseph Poll of Dutton.
under its own trade name. Robert
Funeral services will be held ready to tackle any job whether it Oox is owner and manager.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. at the In- be organized war service,running
terna Funeral chapel and 2 p.nL, a family or poundinga typewriter,
A . new multiple head screw
in First Reformed church of Zee- with the invincible spirit that asks
for, and gives, no quarter. Beauty driver handles 4 screws at once.
land, with burial in Zeeland
operators offer this wartime adcemetery.The body will remain
vice, “Keep your chin up but see
Oil Gives
at the funeral chapel until time
that It is soft and smooth, keep
of the service.
Luster To
your thumbs up but make sure
Your Hair
that they are well manicured and
Our hot oil shamkeep your head up but see that it
poo and maasag*
is crowned with a halo of perglvas your curls
of
manented curls.’’
the ahlny, wall-

Gertrude Ruth Van Lente is con- Holland, pleaded guilty to a
restaurant where they were eat- fined to her home with the chickcharge ‘of drunken driving on aring a dinner furnishedby the en pox.
Holland Opens Scoring
raignment last Monday before
The Rev. and Mrs. Richard VanHolland police department,three
den berg of Pella, la., are spending Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Bat Milwaukee Homer
Louisville,Ky., youths are being
a few days with the Jansen family. Smith.
Loads to 5-2 Victory
held In jail here, pending arrival Their son Allisonwho is attending
He was assessed a 875 fine and
.
to
return the University of Michiganat Ann costs of 16.55 which he arranged
The Old Milwaukee'sof Grand
Xn4.‘r!
them to that state in connection Arbor visited with his parents over to pay. His driver's license was
Rapids gained the edge over the ance in the Dutchmen's lineup as
confiscated to be sent to the secwith the alleged theft of a car the week-end.
Flying Dutchmen in the third a pinch hitter for Van Wieren from New Albany, Ind., last
Mr. and Mr*. Marius Mulder retary of state for revocation.
game of their series Monday in the ninth inning.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
The charge against Klmber reThursday.
AB R
Sight In Riverview park by chalk- Milwaukee’s
Neal Van Dyke. The Rev. A. Kar- sulted from an automobileacciThe
boys Identified themselves
De
Zwaan,
.is
.....5
1
ing up a 5-2 victor>’. Prior to
dent Sunday at 12:10
at
as Barney Pettett, 17, Ton,
^,nd
.... 4
Monday’s game, each team had Musch, cf ...
Eighth St. and River Ave. where
mon,
15, and En,«t McGraw, 15. i*"5 ,pendl,’K * ni0"lh‘
Siersma,
2b
... 4
won a victory over the
.
at their cottage.
his car crashed into the rear of
They were arrestedafter abanHolland gained a one-run leadl‘)en Hollander, lb ............ 3
Rev. Keyser and family of Grand
the car of Henry Cook, 238 West
4
Surdam,
If
doning
the
car
near
tourist
_
In the first inning when Cecil SerRapids, who are vacationing hare,
18th St.
Piper,
3b
...
4
ins operated by Bernard Bosnian
for aahorUriptoOhlo*
ier reached find on a second baseMrs. Minnie Cook, 42, wife of
.... 3
man’s error. He stole second base Overmire, rf
on US-31, two miles south of! William Cole, son of Mr. and
Boersma,
c
Mr.
Cook, is reported to have
...
4
Holland
and acored on Loran W’enzel's
Mrs. Benjamin Cbie, enlisted in
Sietsma, p
. 3
•ingle to center field.
Accordingto Police Chief Jacob the army air corps and si now at suffered a neck injury.Mr. Cook
who was driving west on Eighth
Surdam smashed out a home
Van Hoff, the two boys came to Fort Custer.
34
St.
had stopped his car for the
run to right fi(Jd in the Old MilHolland and began begging at
Louis Mulder of Cedar Rapids,
AB
waukee's half of the second inn- Holland (2)
various homes for something to la., is spending several weeks at traffic light when the accident
.. 3
ing to knot the score. The win- De Neff. 2b ....
eat. When they came to the hone ! U* Mulder cottage. Jane Hill of occurred.
.. 4
ners added two more runs in the Serier, ss, If ..
Simon Harkema, 72, route 1,
of Police Officer William Bou- 1 Blissfield was a guest of E. Mulder
.. 4
third inning when Boersma and Wenzel, c ...........
Holland,
received a trafficviolaover
the
week-end.
man, he became suspicious and
. 4
Musch tallied on errors by the Driscoll, rf .....
Mr. and Mrs. VV. J. Stronkf en- tion ticket for running a stop
took
them
to
police
headquarters.
Brenner, 3b
. 4
first baseman.
truck-automobile
Not knowing of the stolen car, tertained the following guests at sign after
. 4
Grand Haven, Aug. 1C (Special)
The Dutchmen's final run came Van Wieren, cf
Kozy* Kove cottage over the weke- accident Saturday at 10:47 a.m.
Holland
police
questioned
the
.. 4
Jn the fourth inning when Harr}' Teusink, lb
end:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Waddy
Spoel- at Ninth St. and Columbia Ave. —Baldwin Hen. 77, owner of the
trio who denied they were wanted
.. 1
Bfenner singled to center field. Van Huis, If
Harkema was driving his truck Evergreennursery,on US-31 south
by authorities.They \fcere given stra and daughter, Ann, of De.. 2
He gained second on Elmer Van Vanden Berg, ss
troit, Mr. and Mrs Gerald Kline cast on Ninth St. Driver of the of Grand Haven the past 12 years,
Piersma, p
. 0
an order and went to a nearby
and son. Jimmy, of Grand Rapids. car was John Cecil Zylman, 19, died at 7 a.m. Sunday in MuniciVan Wieren, p
.. 2
restaurantto get something to
Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody of Holland 122 Columbia., traveling north on pal hospital where he was admitShevlin, r ........
.. 1
0 1 eat.
was the soloist at the Central Park Columbia Ave. Harkema told po- ted two days before. He suffered a
Later Deputy Sheriff Ben
33 2 8 Sternberg of Filmore township chapel Sunday morning and Mias lice he was watching some chil- stroke a year ago.
FOR EVERY OCCASION
Martha Barkema furnished the dren approachingfrom the south
Mr. Hery was a well known conMilwaukee's012 010 010--5 9 1 went to police headquartersto
music for the evening service.
Kodaks, Photo Finish's
Holland .... 100 100 000-2 8 3 ask about the three boys, saying
and he failed to notice the stop servationistand the Baldwin Hery
The Central Park chapel will sign.
FRAMING
game refuge south of here was
they were wanted for abandoning hold its picnic at Kollen park Aug.
named for him and operated in
An
accident
Saturday
near
Peter De Witt, Reiident . the stolen car. Upon being picked 14 and in the evening an enter- Eighth St. and Central Ave. in- conjunctionwith the North Ot>
up, they denied being the ones tainment will be given by the
tawa Conservation club. He lived
A GIFT
Of
Foreit
Grove,
Die*
who
left the car.
young people at the Chapel to volved cars driven by Ben Wes- in this section 46 year*, farming
10 e. *h
Phone 2230
terhof, 53 East 18th St., and CorHowever, they were taken be- which all are invited.
most of the time. Mr. Hery was
Zeeland,Aug. 13 (Special)
nelia Woldring,route 6, Holland.
The
Rev.
Paul
Trompen
of
fore
Mr.
Bosman
who
identified
bom July 10, 1865 in Switzerland
Peter J. De Witt, 74, died early
Cars driven by Ruth Pillinger
and came t,o America when seven
Sunday morning in his home, two them, Sheriff Louis Johnson re- Knapp Reformed church of Grand
Krekel,
route 4, Holland, and years old.
Rapids
will
be
tl)e
guest
speaker
ported.
Police
said
the
trio
adand one-half miles northwest of
Cornie Koetsier,46 West 20th St.,
Forest Grove after a lingering ill- mitted stealing the car and driv- at Central Park chapel Sunday.
were
in an accident Sunday at
A
congregational
meeting
will
be
ness.
Surviving
are
the
widow,
the
ing to Cincinnati,Toledo. Detroit,
rtf
former Jennie Roon; one daugh- Lansing, Grand Rapids. They held at Central Park church 18th St. and* Washington Blvd. Local Peraons Aiked to
ter, Mrs. F. Roland Allaben of were en route to Chicago when Thursday evening for the purpose She was driving west on 18th
Register for War Jobs
Our new crop of Tulip and
of calling a minister.
St. and Koetsier was driving
Grand Rapids; two sons, Jack and the car ran out of gasoline.
ether apring blooming bulbs la
Due to the many and varied jobs
Miss Helene Van Kersen of north on Washington Ave.
John of Forest Grove; seven
new ready.
being
offered, the United States
Holland
was
guest
soloist
at
Cengrandchildren; and three brothers,
Leonard Vander Sluis, 475
Inelude these Spring flower
tral Park church in the morning Washington Ave., Eugene Teu- employment service is asking that
John.
Anthony
and
Herman
De
Ing bulbe In your Victory
all persons make themselves
last Sunday and the Ter Beck sisWitt of Forest Grove.
Garden.
sink, route 1, Holland, and Doris
available by registering with the
Mr. and Mr*. Edward Heneveld ters sang in the evening.
Houting, 323 West 18th St., were service.
Dr. John E. Kuizenga of Princeand Edward, Jr., of Chicago. 111.,
listed as witnesses.
A special appeal is being made
UNCLE
ware jecent guest* of Mr. Hene- ton N. J., will occupy the pulpit of
to the women of Holland and vicCentral
Park
church
Sunday.
veld’s
mother,
Mrs.
George
Hen3663
inity, married or single, as many
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul TromSkippers Receive
neveld.
women will be and are now needsons Ernest and David, will occupy
Seyeral
friends
of
Mrs.
John
Get Your a
Regatta Racifif Trophies
ed
in war work. Women from 18
the
'Twill
Dew’’
cottage
for
thre*
Achterhofcame over to help her
Now!
Edgar Orr and O. W. Lowry of through 50 years of age should
celebrate her birthdayThursday weeks. They have as their guest
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club register at once.
evening. The evening was spent in Mrs. Trompen's mother Mrs. B.
The need for woodworkers In
were on hand Sunday at the close
...... playing games and renewing ac- Jager.
coal for all of ua,
war
work is increaing, and applicaof
the
West
Michigan
Yachting
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Broekstra
quaincesafter which a delicious
36 West 16th Street,
but tranaportationfacilities art
luncheon was served. Mrs. Achter- of Freeport, 111., are vacationing association regatta at Muskegon tions are being taken at the local
heavily burdened, ao buy your
to receive trophies won in regatta employment service for all types
Corner Rhrer Ave.
hof received many beautiful gifts here for a week, prior to the doccoal now I
events.Orr received the 22 square of woodworking operators.Hartor's
entering
the
army
dental
coip
and the following wished her a
3816
happy birthday: Mr. and Mrs. as first lieutenant.They have as meter trophy for Friday's Macs- vest hands are also needed here.
John Gebben and their three chil- their guest Mrs. Broekstra'smoth- tawa-Muskegon race and Lowty
PHONE 3711
received the cruising class trophy.
dren, of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. er, Mrs. A. Groharing.
Delay caused by unfavorable
Mrs.
Bertha
Kronemeyer
Is visHenry Hamming and four chilwinds Sunday afternoonand a
dren, Mr. and Mrs. L. Gebben. Al- iting Mrs. Reka Broekstra at Shalseries of protests to heckle judge*
bert and Clarence Gebben, all of low Beach cottage.
Auto Repairinf
Mrs. C. C. Madderom recently made the trophy presentationwait
Hudsonville; Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Tha tama high qualityaervlca
until almost 7 p.m.
Wlalama and their two children of entertained the Victory Circle of
Bob Sligh of Macatawa in his
the Central Park church. Plans
STATE OILS
were made for an entertainment crescent "Dipsy Doodle” cunt in
and
to be given in Central Park cha- third in a Sunday morning ract
and second In Saturday's race.
pel Aug. 19. .
Packard • Da Soto
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satisfactionand comfort
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charminglytextured with wood-lik.
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Rsildsntlal
Industrial
‘ Stars Fronts

granule make them aalely llre-reetotant The heavy aephalt coating over
touflh felt,providesdurable weatherproofprotection*with
falaaaaoe cast the comparatively eaull tabs tasks BU-BEft-CMD
Tea-Tab Shingle* practicallywindproof.
Haro’s a lot of roof for littlemoney. Inspect our seaaplee and laan bow low

GEO.MOOI

VANDYKE-VOLKERS
1.10th St,

INC.

9 East 10th Bt

graining.The natural-coloredmineral

help you wRh your
building problems.
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Prlntara

glee loob • lot more expensive than
it really ia. The** colorful ahiugleeare

tis

Battmatas cheerfully glvsiv
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